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After qualifying for membership of the 'White Line
Club', Michael Fogarty
decided it was time he
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'Competition Start'
The competitions at GTans·
den Lodge last year inspired
Bob Fleuret to draw his
"Competition Start". The
picture is reprinted on the
centre pages of this issue.
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Non-venting Wing
The problem of removing
air from non-vented wing
bags is solved by Tillmann
Steckner with his homemade $75 wing and tailballasting system.
Pilots, Planes &
Privvies
Chicken Little fi·om America
(pictured left), \vrites about
his attempts to solve the
perennial problem for male
cross-country pilots.
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FLIGHT INSURANCE
• A com pletely new Glider Insurance
• Scheme, EXCLUSIVE to ourselves
• Placed with a Major London
(DTI APPROVED) Underwriter
• Improved approach to rati ng

Improved
policy cover
INCLUDING

• Airside Liabil ity cover for
your car

Leads the way
•
yet aga1n

• All va lues from the lowest to
the highest catered for
• Faster clai ms handling
• Payment by direct debit available
FLIGHT INSURANCE
48a, Market Place
THIRSK
North Yorkshire
Y071LH

Phone 01845 522777
(Ansafone}
Fax 01845 526203

Please contad
faro/ Taylor
or
Kathy Spencer

Ximango UK
The Aerodrome, Rufforth
York, Y023 3NA

Tel: 01904 738653
Fax: 01423 SOS63S or 01904 738146
E·mail: Ximango_UK@compuserve.com
Web: http://www.ximango.com

Super
Ximango AMT-200

A Genuine Touring Motorglider

* Comfortable 2 seats, side by side with 5391b useful load
* 17.47 mtr wing (folds to 10.5 mtr) with 31:1 Glide Ratio

* Wide safe retractable undercarriage

Our Demonstrotor G·RFIO resides ot York/Rufforth
Contoct: George McLelllf, Bob Beck or Bob McLetm lor data package or demonstration

~evynn

international

Sole UK agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spare Parts & Stockists of over 900 other items

SOLAR PANEL KIT FOR CHARGING

U DER BATTERIES IN YOUR TRAILER

As fitted by the COBRA factory to some of their trailers. EACH KIT CONTAINS: Flexible solar
I panel665 x 340 x 3.5mm, control box with polarity protection, 3 mtrs cable & double sided tape
As above but for TWO BATTERIES

£282.13 Plus VAT £331.50
£347.18 Plus VAT £407.95

SOLAR PANEL KIT for GLIDERS Fitted by STEMME factory to some of their motor gliders.
EACH KIT CONTAINS: 2 Ultra flexible solar panels 678 x 107 x 1.5mm, 90 gms, control box & tape £594.47 Plus VAT £698.50
EXTRA PANEL (each price)
£277.96 Plus VAT £326.60

Please ask for a copy of our new 36 page illustrated catalogue.

36 Southpark Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4Pl

Quick to build
Easy to maintain
and repair
1lilllli1~
No gel-coat to crack
Low stalling speed
and sink rate
Spacious cockpit
Tough and
durable

The Edgley EA9

Tei/Fax 01623 634437

Winner of its class at
Lasham Regionals 97

Optimist

Visit the website
www.EdgleySailplanes.com
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•

as a basic or
partly assembled kit
Lease options available
EDGLEY SAILPLANES LTD
Handy Cross, Clovelly Road, Bideford, Devon, EX39 3EU
Phone +44 (0) 1237 422251 • Fax 01237 422253
E·mail: sales@edgleysailplanes.com
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A Word from the Chairman
our Executive committee is
Y
currently carrying out a
far-reaching review of its struc-

vided a hst of current Executive Committee members, with specific responsibilities, and these are as follows :

ture and modus operandi, and
the services it provides to
member clubs and individuals.
The work has been delegated to two
task-forces, one under the chairmanship of David Roberts, concerned with
Membership and Marketing issues
and the other, currently chaired by
Richard Yerburgh, researching the
structure of the BGA itself and the
way it interfaces with the membership. Both groups report to the Executive Committee which retains the ultimate responsibility to agree any
changes and innovations and allocate
funds as necessary.
In the meantime, I thought it
might be helpful to members if I pro-

Dick Dixon
Chairman
David Roberts Vice Chairman
Keith Mansell Treasurer
Secretary
Barry Rolfe
Terry Slater
Ron Armitage
,John Glossop
Mike Jordy
David Salmon
Lemmy Tanner
Peter Saundby
Richard Yerburgh
In addition , the Chairmen of subcommittees are currently as follows:
Terry Slater
Carr Withal!
l\llike Woollard

Instructors
Airspace
Technical

Bill Scull*
Safety
Graham McAndrew
Comps & Awards
Max Bacon
Development
Chris Pollard
Magazine

* un til June

1999

My colleagues and I are, of course,
all active glider-pilots and club-members, and we do, therefore, manage to
keep in touch with members of om
movement at all levels. However, we
cannot be everywhere at once and if
you need to contact any one of us we
can be reached through the office at
Leicester.
In particular I am keen to ensw·e
that if any club would like a visit from
, one or two members of the Executive
for an exch ange of information and
ideas, then this should be possible to
arrange, given adequate notice.
-Dick Dixon

Certificates
Have moved to p.60

New Editor
for S&G?
he current contract for editing the BGA magazine
T
Sailplane & Gliding runs until
the end of September 1999 and
applications for the post of
Editor are now invited for a
two-year period beginning
October of this year.
Previous editing and publishing experience is required and more information
about the post can be obtained from
Ba1-ry Rolfe at the BGA office. Written
applications from past, present and new
candidates are welcome before 30th
June to the BGA Secretary at the above
address with details of experience qualifications and an indication of remuneration sought.
Barry Rolfe
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Can You Help?
I am collating the HISTORY of
LASHAM AIRFIELD from 1942 (airfield construction) to the present
day, for an Exhibition to be held
at Lasham during 2000.
Have you got the memorabilia I am looking for? Please look
in your photograph albums,
amongst your slides, and even
your old cine films. for photographs showing Lasham with its
gliders, characters. the old control tower, retrieve vehicles,
wartime scenes. Don Air, etc.
You might have a story (re
retrieves, competitions etc). or
newspaper cuttings, a log book
entry, etc. - any snippet will be
very welcome.

All material will be protected
behind perpex. Photocopies can
be made and your original
item(s) returned if you enclose a
stamped addressed envelope.
Please send material (including your name & address) to me,
at the address below marked
'HISTORY' as soon as possible,
and no later than August 31st.
Many thanks in advance for
time and help.
Marjorie Hobby
The Studio
Withey Place
Shalden
ALTON
Hampshire GU34 4DT
Telephone 01256 -381689

Sailplane & Gliding

National Ladders
The end of March brought a super
soaring day for a few of us in the south
and was, hopefully, a hint of even
better weather to come. Your club
Ladder Stewards have spent. the winter
grappling with the intricacies of spherical geometry brought upon by the new,
improved Ladder rules and are now
ready and waiting for your claims.
Once again I would remind Junior
pilots (ie those who were under 26
years old on October lst, 1998) that
there is a Ladder competition for you
and that, this year, a new BGA Trophy
will be presented to the winner at the
end of the season. Note also that any
flight from any UK club will qualify
(except competitions etc, as noted in
the official Rules) - i.e. you don't have
to fly from your own club to score.
The tables show Ladder standings
as at the beginning of April 1999.
-John Bridge
National Ladder Steward

BGA Lottery

Open Ladder
Pilot
1 Rolf Tietema
2 John Bridge
3 T . Hutchings
4 Peter Dowse

Club

se
CAlVl
LON

se

Score
2650
2489
2217
2162

Weekend Ladder
Pilot.
1 T . Hutchings
2 John Bridge
3 Ed Downham
4 Rolf Tietema

Club
LON
CAl\11
LON

se

Score
2217
2110
2095
1640

Junior Ladder
Pilot
1 Dan Pitman

Club
O.Uni

Score
1:350

pts
2
4
3
2

Runners up
B. C. Morris
£17.85
A. B. Stokes
£17.85
B. Jones
£17.85
lVI. Davis
£17.85
pts : H. Potts
£17.85
3
Winners of the April draw were:
3
£91.50
G. Cole (first prize)
4
2
Runners up
A. M. Blackburn
£18.30
W. Schlutter
£18.30
D. Manser
£18.80
pts
E. Smith
£18.80
2
R. Yarney
£18.30

En-lightning
Experience
A K21 from Dunstable, Engftland crashed after being hit
by lightning on Saturday 17th
April. Pl was Pete Goldstraw
and P2 Graham Cooper. They
sustained minor injuries.
At about 5pm we saw heavy rain
coming in from the west and decided to
put the K13s in the hangar. There was
also a huge cu-nim looming up . 1 was
feeling a little disappointed that I
hadn't been able to find a spare club
glider a few minutes earlier, as the sky
was looking very interesting and I
rather wanted to be up there.
Just as I was approaching the
apron in f1·ont of the hangar there was
a tremendous lightning flash followed
about eight seconds later by a sharp,
and very loud, clap of thunder. As we
were putting the gliders away
rumours began to come in of an accident. Parachutes and descending
wreckage had been seen, but reports
differed. Some people had seen two
parachutes, others three.
June - July 1999

Winners of the March draw were:
R. W. Asplin (first prize)
£89.25

The existence of wreckage led us to
think that there must have been either
a mid-air collision, or a single glider
caught in the cu-nim a nd broken up. As
the remaining pilots landed it became
clear that we were missing only one
glider. There was a very anxious fifteen
minutes before we knew for certain
that the pilots were only slightly hurt.
Pete is an experienced and popular
instructor at Dunstable. Graham was
his pupil on a one-day course; it was his
first ever day of gliding. They were
flying at 2,500' about th1·ee miles in
front of the cloud's leading edge. According to one witness on the ground, a ball
(yes, ball) of lightning flew out of the
cloud a nd hit the glider. Immediately
the right wing exploded and fell away.
As the glider began to spiral down the
left wing also came off; Peter talked (or
rather, shouted) Graham out of the
glider before baling out himself.
Graham landed on the roof of a
disused garage and, I believe, managed
to get himself down. He was slightly
hurt, complaining of a sore arm and a
stiff neck. Peter landed in a field but

fractured his an kle. He also suffered
slight burns to his neck and the back of
his head. His yellow fleece jacket was
blackened. Both pilots h ave damaged
ear drums but neither has lost his
hearing completely.
G1·aham visited the club the following Sunday. We offered him a free
week's course but his girlfriend suggested that they'd rather have book
tokens! Peter had a short stay in hospital, but was back at the club, with his
leg in plaster, by Tuesday the 27th.
This is a bizarre accident. The skin
of the right wing was completely blown
off as was part of the skin fro m the fuselage. It probably accounted for the 3rd
parachute that some witnesses had
reported. It appears as though the rapid
heating caused air and water or water
vapour within the wings and fuselage to
expand rapidly and literally explode.
The wreckage is now a t Farnbor·
ough where the AAIB is conducting an
investigation.
We owe a debt of gratitude to our
previous CFI, Jed Edyvean, who introduced the compulsory wearing of parachutes in club gliders. Until about two
years ago we generally did not use them
in two-seaters except for aerobatics. A
Dunstable parachute 1·epacking rush is
now expected and basic instructors are
being doubly careful about parachuteand baling-out briefings.
- Dave Kahn
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Two new gliding clubs
The BGA Executive Committee
has approved applications for membership from two new clubs, Denbigh and
Turweston.
Denbig·h Gliding Club Ltd is a
members' club, based at Uewni Pare,
Denbigh , North Wales. They started
operating at the beginning of April.
The Club winch-launches three training gliders (Capstan, K13 and K7) and
also provides training in a Motor
Falke motorglider.
The site is open seven days a week
and can provide winch launches to visiting pilots. Private owners are welcome. If you are interested in gliding
from Lleweni Pare, John Dean is both
Cha irman and CFI and can be contacted on 01745 813774.
Turweston Gliding Club is a proprietary club, based at Turweston
Aerodrome, Brackley, Northants. The
Club c.urrently operates at weekends
only and has a K7 and a KS which are
launched by a Skylaunch winch,
funded with grant aid from the Foundation for Sport and The Arts.
Club chairman is Mat·k Barnard
and Gary Binnie is CFI. If you are
interested in gliding at Turweston or
in joining the Club, either contact
Mark Barnard on 01908 567860 or
telephone the Turweston control tower
on 01280 705400.

towing by reverse pulley. The wider
responsibilities of running the field are
covered in a section on the s upervision
and control of visitors which includes
extracts from the Health and Safety
(Signs and Signals) Regulations, 1996,
of particular relevance to clubs with
rights of way across their sites. Practical
guidance on dealing with airfield accidents and emergencies is also provided.
Recent legislation has been examined, particularly with regard to the
Health and Safety at Work Act, 1974
and its application to private clubs.
Advice is given on such unpalatable
tasks as writing a safety policy statement, conducting a formal risk assessment and the reporting of injuries,
diseases and dangerous occurances.
There is a short section on Airfield
Operators' Liability insurance and
another on Licensing of Aerodromes.
Airfield Safeguarding has been comprehensively covered in a section written by Philip Isbell, Safeguarding
adviser to the BGA a nd General Aviation Awareness Council.
The Operations Manual is a collection of bits and pieces that do not fit
comfortably into any other BGA committee's portfolio. It deals with some
topical issues and more importantly,
provides valuable references for more
detailed information.

Operations Manual

Sports Development: a lesson
from "Swim 21"

The BGA's new Operations Manual
is currently nearing completion and
should be available later this summer.
The Manual has been written to
give guidance on a wide range of
issues, both operational and administrative, which have not already been
the subject of a BGA manual. It is a
distillation of advice and guidance provided by membex clubs in their own
published operating procedures and we
are indebted to many fox their co-operation and permission to use their material for the wider benefit.
It deals with airfield operations
and, as a natul'al progression from the
Tug Pilots' Manual and the Winch Operators' Manual, there is a section on
alternative methods of launching,
including bungey launching and auto-

The Amateur Swimming Association has published its Swimmer Development Programme for the 21st century- "Swim 21". The ASA takes a revolutionary approach to its own sport
development and has produced a
national training structure which
incorporates radical solutions.
It is a lesson in objectivity and simplicity a nd provides standardised training to a recognised structure in four progressive stages, from teaching a child to
swim through skills development, competitive development and finally, to performance at Olympics level. As few
clubs have facilities for all four stages of
training, individual clubs specialise in
those stages for which they are best
equipped and coaches are given training
appropriate to one or two stages only.
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Clubs co-operate to form "cells", providing the full programme between them.
Selection and training is thus available
for champions with everyone playing a
useful role on the way up.
"Swim 21" has been recognised,
not only as a brill.iant organisational
achievement but also as a threat to the
established champion swimming
nations. The programme meets all the
Sports Council's criteria (More People - More Places - i\tiore l\lledals)
and has the support of the Lottery
Sports Fund.
What is the message for gliding?
Many gliding clubs are trying to
write sports development plans as part
of an application for Lottery Sports
Fund grants. Many fail to meet the critel'ia fox sporting gain; they are either
over-ambitious and impTactical or they
are just not ambitious enough . They
'lack s tructure because there is no
accepted network of training towards a
common objective.
We need to demonstrate a commitment to excellence. Perhaps if we
had a clearer and more ambitious
vision, the funding bodies might give
us better recognition? Could we produce a structured training programme
like "Swim 21"?
I believe we could learn a lot from
the swimmers.
-Roger Coote

Royal Aero

Club On-line
A ccess to the new RAeC webtlsite was opened on the 1st
of March 1999.
David Wise, the webmaster is a wellknown PFA member. The website is
sponsored by Tony Holden of European
Flyers at Blackbush Airport in Surrey.
The RAeC are happy to receive any
co mments about the site. Please send
them to David Wise, with a copy to
Frecl Marsh (email: marsh_london@
compuserve.com).
http://www .royalaerocl ub.org
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Obituary- John Ellis
ith the sad death of John
Ellis at Pietermaritzburg,
South Africa, on the 29th
December 1998, we have lost
another of that dedicated band
who helped to bring British,
and later South African, gliding instruction to the excellent
state it is in today.

W

Although he was a keen competition
pilot, it was in the instructional field
that his true wort,h was displayed.
There are many pilots who will have
fond memories of his completely
unflappable temperament and his ability to put nervous pupils at ease.
Once, at Booker, while giving a
Bronze C check from the back seat of a
Ka7 from which the visibility was not
noted for its excellence, they entered a
snow shower. After a while John said,
"Let me put it to you this way: if you
can get me back on the ground on the
airfield, you've passed!"
John was born in West London a nd
when he was old enough joined the Air
Training Corps. He was introduced to
gliding at Langley which was then a
production test airfield for Hawkers.
He is one of the few people who can
claim to have soared over Heathrow,

before the days of controlled airspace.
He served in the RAF as a night
fighter pilot in various marks of Meteor
(and pre-war German gliders) in the
Second Tactical Airforce in Germany,
and married his first wife, Pamela. He
then joined British European Airways,
having the good fortune t o become a cop.ilot on Dakotas at Glasgow.
After returning to London he flew
the Comet 4b as a First OfJicer and,
perhaps more importantly, joined the
BEA Silver Wing gliding club, and
quickly became an invaluable member
of the instructing team. I was a lso a
Comet co-pilot at the time a nd we had
many somewhat inebriated night-stops.
H e got his first command on
Comets at Gatwick and on returning to
Heathrow soon became a Training
Captain on Boeing 737s. He was an
enormous help when we were ferrying
the new a ircraft from Boeing Field in
Seattle and converting pilots at
Abbot.sford, just across the Canadian
border near Vancouver.
We often stayed in The Camlin
Hotel in Seattle, which John renamed
the Crumbling Hotel and he gained
local notoriety by refusing th e hash
brown potatoes at breakfast. The chef
was not amused and came into the
restaurant to see who had had the

Ted Lysakowski M e
The Trust. set up earlier in
me mory of Ted by his widow
Kryslyn a, aims to he lp U -based
individ al pilots to more quickly
fulfil their personal aspirations in
cross-country gliding. Opportunities, that would otherwise be
unavailable to them , will be
offered to such pilots.
With the generous assistance
of Lasham Gliding Society, t he
Trust is, this year, offering a pla ce
at Lasham on a cross-co untry
course, or task-week, in the first
ha lf of A ugusL
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temerity to reject his masterpiece.
While this professional aviating
was going on, John became a member
of the BGA Instructors Panel and
even tually Chairman of the Air Safety
Committee. We both had shares in,
successively, a Fauvette, a Skylark 4
and a Kestrel.
John left BEA and flew for a short
time in Brunei and, having married
Leonie, emigrated to South Africa
where he farmed oranges in Komartiepoort and became CFI of t he local
club and then Chairman of the S.A.
Instructors Committee. He was very
active righ t up until his death .
John a lways had an interest in old
motor cars and started a collection of
American gas-guzzlers in S.A. R e did
have a n ew car once, when l was living
next door to him in Maidenhead. It
was a Standard Ensign which, at the
time, you could have painted in a ny
colour as long as it was green. It
became much loved, if not sparkling to
drive, and stayed with the fa mily long
enough for a mouse to take up residence in the upholstery.
John enriched the lives of a ll who
met him and our sympathies go to
Leonie and his children by his first
marriage, Tessa & Howard.
-Roger Neaves

orial Fund
Let1ers and posters have
been sen t to all UK CFis, seeking
nominations for the course by
early June. Each nominee should
have his/her CFI's endorsement .
The Trust's Gran ts Committee will
select a candidate on 12th June .
In future years it is planned to
offer assistance to a pilo t who
wo uld gain from cros -couniry
experience abroad. possibly at
Rieti in Italy. Further details will
be in t he October issue of S&G .
-David Roberts, Chairman
Grants Committee
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Letters to the Editor should be marked "for publication" and sent to:
email (preferred): le@blot.co.uk fax: 01798 874831 post: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex, RH20 2FN

Competition Vote
Dear Editor,
I would like a more complete
explanation of the results of the recent
vote by competition pilots as requested
by the Competition Committee. A brief
note saying the vote was about 50/50 is
not sufficient on such an important
issue. I would like to know the actual
figures, and if, as I suspect, there was
a small majority, then I would like to
know why the Competition Committee
and the Executive Committee did not
follow this .

I have not forgotten about the
money raised for the Ted Lysakowski
Memorial trust; but that good idea
could have been addressed in a11other,
possibly more profitable way (such as
by auctioning, say, licences numbered
two to ten) . Could have been, were it
not for the intrusion of what appears
to have been a case of rampant and
somewhat unedifying self-interest on
this occasion.
Outraged (Andy Jesset)
HORSHAM , Wes t Sussex

Martyn Wells

The Schleicher K-10

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR. Warks.

Dear Editor,
I don't have a clever caption for the
competition picture in your last issue
(S&G, April/May 1999, p.56), but the
subject is certainly making a fool of
himself (??? - gender indistinct) by
messing around in a modified Schleicher K7, wrongly labelled a K-10 - a
silly practice in some clubs with weak
management which I thought the BGA
outlawed years ago.
The K-10 which I almost imported
into the Ul( in the early 1970s was
one of a small batch of K6e developments, with a new aerofoil and 17m
wing, which Schleicher had built a few
years earlier.
Beware of imitations. A K-7 which
has been hacked around remains a K7
or, at best, a K-7 bis or K7/13.

Glider Pilot's Licence No.l
Dear Editor,
Oh dear, oh dear! I wonder how
many others shared my sense of disappointment on reading the report of the
auction of UK Glider Pilot's Licence
No.1 (S&G, April!May p.37)?
This licence is, in its way, historic
and, when I heard about the auction
plan, my first instinct was to write to
the chairman of my club (Lasham). I
wanted him to suggest to the BGA
Chairman that an auction was an inappmpriate way to proceed. Why?
Because it would ensuTe one thing
only: that the licence ended up with the
UK pilot with the deepest pocket
ancllor the most inflated ego.
A fat lot of good it would have done
me! Before getting pen to paper, I read
S&G, only to find (oh, woe) that not
only had the deed already been clone,
but that the very two gentlemen, to
whose better instincts I had intended
to appeal, were themselves prominent
in the unseemly stampede to buy.
I feel that. an opportunity has been
squandered. I feel that Licence No.1
should have been issued to the UK
pilot who had contributed the most to
British gliding. It would not have been
someone from the ranks of officialdom,
and I feel very strongly that those
appointed to serve have let the rest of
us down on this occasion.
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Bob Rodwell
Ulster Gliding Club, DELLARENA.

Mike Woollard, Chairman of the BGA's
Technical Committee replies:
How alleged misnaming of a glider
type can imply weak club management
totally eludes me.
Fortunately the UK gliding movement as a whole seems to reeognise that
the designation KJO refers to that excellent modification to a K7 whieh in my
experience makes it a monumentally
better two-seat trainer, and whieh
speaks volumes for the strong BOA club
management which usually authorises
the change.

Editor's note: for the n.:s u.lts oflas t iss ue'R
caption competition, see p. 58.

Anti-collision Markings
Thiti le t,te r wat> posted on the FA! Intern et.
ma iling li ~ t in late March.

Dear friends,
To avoid mid-ail· collisions and to
make anti-collision colour markings or
strobe lights mandatory for gliders
flying in competitions:
As the nominated chairrnan of the
IGC-subcommittee for anti-collision
colour markings I need as much information as possible about the effect of
coloms on gliders and on other flying
objects. Who can help?
Rumours tell me that an investiga, tion by the German LBA some time ago
has shown that white - because of its
high reflectivity -is the best anti-collision colour!
I think this is ridiculous, because it
is not the reflectivity, but the visibility
(for instance, against any light or white
background like clouds, snow etc.)
seems to be of importance.
Nevertheless, does anyone kl1ow
more? Also does anyone have experience with strobe lights for gliders?
Please send hints, links and any other
information to me.
Berbert Pirker
bugwiper@ping.at

Parachuting Zones
Dear Editor,
I am not against parachutists, but
I did find it aggravating that I have to
consider parachute zones as 'live' all
the time. The danger is real when it
does exist; I calculate that if just one
free-faller is passing through my altitude while I am in a zone, there's a
chance of around one in ten thousand
that we'll collide.
However, it's pretty galling to
have to throw away a good thermal
when drifting into a zone when I know
that these zones are occupied for only
brief intervals , and many of them for
only a few days a year.
•
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Calendar: June-- August
30th May- 6th June

3rd- 11th July

31st July- 8th August

Tibenham Regionals: Norfolk GC.
Tel: 01508 531406 (Bonnie Wade)

Competition Enterprise: Feshiebridge
Cairngorm Gliding Club, Blackmill
Airstrip, Feshiebridge, KINCRAIG,
Inverness-Shire. Tel: 01540 651317

Yorkshire Regionals: Yorkshire GC
Sutton Bank, THIRSK, North Yorkshire Y07 2EY Tel: 01845 59723
email: Yi:lidingcluhift(.'Qmpuserve.com

3rd- 11th July

31st July- 8th August

15m Class Nationals: London Gliding
Club, Tring Road, DUNSTABLE,
Bedfordshire LU6 2JP
Tel: 01582 663419

Turbo I Self Launching Competition:
Bidford Gliding Centre, Bidford Airfield, Bidford on Avon, Warks B50
4PD. Tel: 01789 772606

11th- 24th July

31st July -15th August

World Junior Championships:
Terlet, Netherlands
Internet: www.powcr.nl/tylip99/

World Gliding Championships:
Bayreuth, Germany
Internet: http://www_aerokuder.
t•otor.com/AkW!\1199/AeWM99e.htm

2nd- 18th June
2nd World-class World Championships:
Leszno, Poland
Internet: http://www .ess-leszno.it. pl

5th- 6th June
Vintage GC Rally: Sandhill Farm
Vale of White Horse Gliding Club,
near Swindon, Wiltshire.
Tel: 01793 710302 (Graham Turner)

12th- 13th June
Vintage GC Rally: Buckminster
Gliding Club, Saltby, Lincolnshire.
Tel: 01522 810302 (Neil Scully)

12th - 20th June
Bidford Regionals: Bidford Gliding
Centre, Bidford Airfield, Bidford on
Avon, Warks B50 4PD.
Tel: 01789 772606

19th- 20th June
Whispering Wardrobes: Vintage Gliding
Club at Booker.
Tel: 01628 776173 (Graham Saw)

19th- 27th June
Cotswold Regionals: Cotswold GC
The Control Tower, Aston Down Airfield, Minchinhampton, STROUD,
Glos. GL6 8HT
Tel: 01285 760415

20th June
Open Day: Shalbourne.
Rivar Hill Airfield, Henley, Marlborough, Wiltshire SN8 3RJ.
Tel: 01264 73120 (Clubhouse)

26th June - 3rd July
Camphill Vintage & Classic Rally:
Derby & Lanes Gliding Club.
Tel: 01298 871270 (Ian Dunkley)
Em ail: dlgc@aJid ing.u-net.com

2nd- 18th July
European Womens Championships:
Leszno, Poland
Internet: b t.tp://www.css-l szno.it.nl

17th- 19th July
Woodworm Rodeo: Vintage Gliding
Club at London GC, Dunstable.
Tel: 0181 449 9024 (Ted Hull)

17th- 25th July
Club Class Championships: Bristol &
Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield, STONEHOUSE, Glos.
GLlO 3TX. Tel: 01453 860342
Em ail: Secretan~a bggc,clemon.co.uk

17th - 25th July
18m Class Nationals: Booker Gliding
Club, Wycombe Air Park, MARLOW,
Bucks, SL 7 3DR.
Tel: 01494 442501

22nd - 29th July
Vintage GC Rendezvous:
Achmer/Onasbruck, Germany.
Tel: 0049 5221 981835
(Harold Kamper)

30th July- 8th August
27th Vintage GC Int. Rally:
Aventoft, Germany.
Tel: 0049 451 704876
(Frau Ingrid Zibell)

31st July- 8th August
Standard Class Nationals: The Soaring
Centre, Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
LUTTERWORTH, Leicestershire
LE17 6JJ.
Tel: 01858 880521 or 01858 880429

Please send your submissions for the next issue (to cover events happening during August, September and October 1999) by lOth June.
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lOth - 19th August
Inter-services Regionals: RAF Bicester
Tel: 01869 252493 or 01869 875995

· 14th- 22nd August
Open Class Nationals: Lasham Gliding
Soc., Lasham Airfield, ALTON,
Hampshire GU34 5SS
Tel: 01256 381322

14th - 22nd August
Lasham Regionals: Lasham
For contact details see above.

21st- 29th August
Junior Nationals: Bidford Gliding
Centre, Bidford Airfield, Bidford on
Avon, Warks B50 4PD.
Tel: 01789 772606

21st- 29th August
Dunstable Regionals: London Gliding
Club, Tring Road, DUNSTABLE,
Bedfordshire LU6 2JP
Tel: 01582 663419

21st- 29th August
Gransden Regionals: Cambridge GC
Gransden Lodge Airfield,
Lodge Farm, Longstowe Road, Little
Gransden, SANDY, Bedfordhire
SG19 3EB. Tel: 01767 677077

21st- 30th August
Enstone Regionals: Enstone Eagles
Gliding Club, Control Tower,
Enstone Airfield, CHIPPING
NORTON, Oxfordshire OX7 4NP
Tel: 01608 677461
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So, the new radio procedure is a
welcome advance - but couldn't we do
better than that')
Speech is transitory, when not
heard, or misheard it's gone for ever.
Add radio, telephone and the indirect
person-to-person passing of verbal information leading to the "Send three and
four-pence- the General is going to a
dance" type of corruption. If you add
radio failure, the possibility of not being
able to get a word in edgeways when
necessary, and that no answeT can't be
taken as no activity, the chances of getting a message across are not very high.
The best we can hope for is a message that the zone will be in use from
x-y hundred hours; but they might all
take a lunch-break, or their aircraft
might go unserviceable, and a useful bit
of airspace is not being used by anyone.
It's not a very satisfactory solution.
Vision is more pet'manent. If you
don't see something the first time, it's
still there (or not far away from where
it was) when you look again.
Once upon a timemost RAF airfields would be equipped with a

"pundit". It was a dalek-shaped object
with fluorescent light tubes. It could
be seen from several miles a way, even
in bright sunlight.
With today's technology, it seems
possible for parachute clubs to have a
high powered strobe system flashing a
general code such as "·--·" (P) in red.
Switching the 'pundit' on five minutes before a drop, would give ample
time for aircraft in the zone to see it and
get clear. It could then be switched off
as soon as the last parachutist had
landed. We'd all be much safer, and the
empty airspace wouldn't be wasted.
High-standing obstructions such as
TV and Radio masts have to be painted
red and white or lit by day, and lit at
night- because they would otherwise
be invisible, or nearly so. Like invisible
parachute zones with their virtually
invisible free-fallers they are marked
on maps but evidently that is not considered to be sufficient.
I'll give a £100 donation to the first
pa1·achute club to install a satisfactory
light system - if they promise to operate it in a co-operative way.

A.H.G.St.Pierre
BEDALE, North Yorkshire.

Folding Wings
Dear Editor,
Let me reassure your correspondent, John Walker (S&G, Feb/Mar
1999, p.9) that Edgley Sailplanes Ltd
has considered the possibility of rearward folding wings for ease of storage
on our new two-seater project. The project i currently on the drawing board
with a first f1ight due in mid-2000.
At a recent presentation John
Edgley and I explained our proposals
for the new design and they place great
emphasis on safety with a crash-resistant structure closely following research
which has been well-described in recent
issues of S&G. The design will also
contain space and structure for the fitment. of a ballistic recovery system
should a suitable device become available. The freedom of external colour
choice is a further safety bonus.
Rearward folding wings will, however, not be a feature of the early production aircraft due to their cost and
complexity, but should there be sufficient interest, such modifications could
be reconsidered in the future.
Terence Henderson
Chairman, Edgley Sailplanes Ltd
BIDEFOHD, Devon.
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GLIDING HOLIDAYS
THE MIDLANDS NEAREST CLUB
(i''L')" ~!\ray

access from M40) Ounc. 15/.146 (45m onlyl

Visitors and new members are
welcome • Trial lessons £25 •
5 day courses £230 May & June
£250 July &August
Phone for details lO:un- 7pm 01926 429676
STRATFORD ON AVON GLIDL"'G CLUB
Snitterficld, CV37 OEX
hup:l/v.-v."'··~butlt'r.dcmt.ln.co.ukl~oa~t/.4.8()()1SGc:;.lnM

+

Lots to see and do mz t!Je
ground or in t!Je air

+

Annual Statistics
Deat· Editor,
The Annual Statistics for gliding
clubs published each year in Sailplane
& Gliding have always been of interest.
In the four years that I have subscribed
my main interest has been in identifying my club, the aircraft in my club, the
number of people who share membership of my club, and so on. I have been
known to glance and make comparisons
with other clubs.
All very interesting. However,
recently I decided to consider moving to
a club nearer home. It was then that I
realised both how limited the published
information is and how many opportunities to present it in a more relevant
way are lost.
Why not use the present statistics
to tabulate and list, perhaps in club
order:
The number of members per seat in a
club glider. This would give
prospective members a clue about
how long a f1ying list might be on a
busy clay.
The average time of a f1ight. Statisticians might claim that this has
much t.o do with the skill of members but it. would also reilect the
local flying conditions.
·The average distance of a f1ight.
·The average number of flights per
member.
Other information could be included:
· The number of instructors and the
ratio of instructors to members.
· The number of first solo flights and
badges gained during the year.
• The number of accidents.
· Club rec01·ds.
• The rate of turnover of members.
(Nothing to do with either inverted
f1ight or a good night in the bar!)

Bob Perris
WHITLEY BAY, Tyne & Wear.
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UK Mountain Soaring
Championships
5th -11th September 1999
Following the success of the first Championships we are pleased to invite applications for entry forms for this year's event. Once again the winner will receive the
'Silver Quaich' generously provided by Sedgwick Aviation. We can boast the lowest
entry fee, aerotow charges and the most magnificent soaring conditions of any UK
competition. A unique competition from a unique site. Practice week 29th August4th September included in entry fee.
Spring and Summer
Only a few have discovered the delights of flying at Aboyne 'out of season: Long
days, huge open skies, no launch queues and more lift t han you can shake a stick at.
For the non-flyer in your party (and on the odd non-flyable day) there is loads to do.
If you want a real aerial treat and a superb holiday, Bonnie Scotland's for you!

The Loch Kinord Hotel (formerly Profeits Hotel Dinnet),
sponsors the Altitude Shield
for the Championships and is
pleased to be associated
with the Deeside Gliding
Club.

Holiday Courses
We run week long courses for all standards of pilots whether complete beginner or
at an advanced stage, we will tailor the course to suit your needs and help you get
the best from your gliding. We are an all aerotow site and all glass fleet with a Grab
109 motor-glider for cross-country endorsements. Courses run from March to
August and cost just £369 inclusive of flying charges.

Visitors to the club have
special rates at the Loch
Kinord Hotel where guests
can enjoy a comfortable stay
only 1'/, miles from the club.

Autumn Wave Season
There are still spaces in most weeks in September & October. As you know they tend
to fill up quickly, so an early call to our Wave Booking Secretary is advised.

Good food and wines are on
offer plus a fine selection of
malt whisky to enjoy in front
of real log fires.

For more information, booking or entry forms contact our
Staff Instructor, Ray Dalling.

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
Aboy ne Airfield, Dinnet, Aberdeenshire AB34 SLB
Tei/ Fax: 013398 85339

•
.

For more information or to
make a reservation please
telephone 013398 85229 .

EW Avionics all new Model D

IGC Approved Flight Recorder

250.00+VAT
Inclusive of software, Garmin and computer interface
leads. Extremely simple, on/off 1 button operation with
huge 24hr recording at 4 seconds, electronic task
declaration, pilot event and motor recording.

Now there is no reason not to have your
own logger or a backup unit.
EW Avionics Tel 01628 477999, Email ew@ewuk.co.uk
Don't forget the £ 500.00 first prize in our www.completereality.com soaring contest

June - July 1999
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We can provide you with the level of insurance
protection that you require, coupled with our
experience and personal service.

h I11

aviation
insurance
servicesltd

Phone, tax or write to : Stephen Hill
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544
Unit 1A, Sycamore Grange Estate, Copt Hewic k, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF.

Cotswold
Gliding
Club

Quick!
There's still
time to join us...

vtobab\~··· ••• the

best thermal
site in the country
...set in the heart
of the Cotswolds.
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An anonymous column dedicated to those of us who got away with it
t was a clear crisp winter's
morning with a moderate
north-westerly wind that promised the possibility of some
wave from the Pennines.

I

l tightened my stra ps in prepara tion
for the aerotow. In time-honoured fashion I ran through the re maining
CBSIFTCBE protocol finishing with
my cable release checks; the DG200
being one of those glider s with a dualpurpose single hook just forward of the
undercarriage. Everything fine, I
instructed my colleague to hook me up
a nd with the briefest of pauses whilst
the Chipmunk took up the slack cable
we wer e off down the runway.
I reca ll consciously picking fields
as we cleared the airfield boundary,
remembering the article I had recently
read which echoed those words 'expect
a cable-break this time'. I was certainly
not going to get caught ou t. 'Oh no, not
me' (it's amazing how s mug you can
feel when you have had a busy season's
soaring and find yourself still technically current as the year fades).
I deliberately decided to take a high
tow (to maximise the opport unity of
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fincling whatever weak wave might be
about) and at the moment my altimeter
read 5,000' I looked left, smartly pulled
the cable release a nd la unched into my
obligatory climbing turn.
It was at this point that things
went rapidly wrong! Instead of the
expected gentle climb to the left with
predictable reduction in airspeed the
glider took me complete ly by surprise.
A sudden, and unexpected, sensation of
negative g was followed swiftly by a
rapid loss in speed followed immediately by a violent yawing motion to the
right as that wing dropped.
Before I could get a handle on my
predicament ther e was a loud ba ng
and the glider settled down into a
s table level cruise, the whole incident
having taken only two or th ree seconds. Instinctively I looked out along ,
the right a nd left wings for evidence
that my pride a nd joy was a bout to
plummet out of the sky but everything
a ppear ed normal. It was then that. the
horror of what h a d happened, and the
i mplications, dawned on me with
frighte ning clarity.
I had failed to release correctly
from the tow. Whether because the
links had s nagged or because I ha d

not pulled the
yellow knob hard
enough was of no consequence, what I
had failed to do was check tha t t he
rope had released. From force of habit
I had launched into my climbing tmn
without a tho ught fo r the poor t ug
pilot still attached to my nether
regions by a length of sturdy cord. His
first r ealisa tion of what h ad happened
occurred when his tail was su ddenly
and violently hoisted upwards. Whilst
he r eacted quicker than I , his
atte mpts to r elease fr om his end were
hampered by the fact that I had
placed the r ope under enough tension
to prevent his r e lease mecha nism
fro m operating effectively. It took several sturdy pulls befor e the t ug was
free and the pilot too shaken up to
continue flying that day once he had
landed. It is bad enough to risk your
own life by a moment's thoughtless ness but to risk a nother's is unacceptable a nd I was lucky that, on this
occasion, it only cost me a beer!
iVIoral of the story: always release
the tug ballast before you go soaring!
Or, rather, make sure that you see
the rope snake away before
~
you turn.
-
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fuzzy. When I started
the clouds were quite
well spaced out, but I
came to realise that I
couldn't see the
ground. To reassure
myself, I flew back
the way I had come;
but there was no gap there . I went on a
bit further, but there was still no sight
of the ground. I fired up the GPS and
headed back to where Camphill should
have been, but I still couldn't see terra
firma. Decision time!
The funny part was that I was not
frightened and, believe you me, I am
not a very brave bloke. I could only
think that the Powers were going to be
very cross with me for committing such
an unpardonable sin. I thought of all
that. I had read and been told about
this sort o£ situation. Switch on the
artificial horizon? Hadn't got one of
those. Turn and slip? Didn't have one
of those either. Instead, I lowered the
unde1·caniage, opened the air-brakes ,
and headed ground-wards, cloudwise,
keeping a careful eye on all the dials .
On my wa y up, cloudbase had been at
just ovet• 3,000', so I reckoned that I
had about 1,000' to go down through
cloud. It seemed to take an awfully
long time. The altimeter was whizzing
round and round, and although it was
difficult to read, it seemed to be getting
awfully close to zero . Must be a
mechanical aberration .
Suddenly it became brighter- well,
a little less dense - and there was the
ground, immediately beneath me! The
cloud was right down to the deck! I
pulled up smartly, slamming in the airbrakes, a nd at once saw a familiar-looking microwave tower in the gloom
ahead. Sure enough, I was going directly
away from the airfield! I did a very
sharp 180° turn (thankful that I wasn't
that close to the ground), until I could

Salutary
Soaring
had just had
one of the
launches for which Camphill is
famous when the wind blows
from the west.

I

You start down into the dip, and the
winch flicks you nonchalantly into the
air before seeming to lose interest as
tile power falls off. But, they know
what they are doing, those lads at
Derby & Lanes, because at about 500'
you are into the ridge lift a nd on your
way. The sky was blue with the sort of
puffy clouds which we would have
headed for at my hom e club, but these
didn't seem to be doing anything particular, as there was lift everywhere. I
just ke pt going up wherever I was. I
came alongside the clouds and eventua lly soared above the m . Although I
had never been in wave before, I
assumed that that was what was
keeping me up.
The book says that lenticular clouds
mark the position of the wave, but
where were they? Somebody once told
me that wave can be created by the tops
of the clouds themselves , so perhaps
that was what was happening. Anyway,
I didn't query the source, but just. flew
around enjoying myself at axound 4,000'
(QFE of course), keeping a wary eye on
the ground and various landmarks as I
did so. This was what it. was all about!
Flying through the valleys between
the clouds was the most fun, watching
the shadow of the glider on the slopes,
and seeing how close I could fly to a
cloud before the wing tip started to go

see the airfielcl ... above me. Did you
know that Camphill is on a plateau?
I was on the downwind side with
the soarable ridge on the far side of the
ail·field. There was nowhere to land on
the moorland below , and I could only
keep going around the north slope,
hoping that I could clear the ridge and
fincll a ndable ground. I snuck past the
airfield perimeter, and out over the
edge of the ridge which, to my amazement, was still working, just. Initially I
was surprised to find one or two
gliders still s truggling· to stay up, then
I looked down . The airfield was awash
with airc raft in all sorts of positions.
Obviously I wasn't the only one to have
been caught out. Taking a closer look
at the field I reclwned I could just
squeeze in alongside the cross-track. I
started some sort of circuit along the
back wall, doing my WULFA as I went.
Have you spotted the deliberate mi stake? I already had my undercarriage
down and during my checks, I raised it!
I think they call it workload .
Landing east to west at Camphill
is a bit tricky- because you come down
, like a liit, you have to have what feels
like far too much height at the back
wall, but I managed that part alright,
using flap but no airbrake. When I
started to round out up the slope the
undercarriage warning frightened the
life out of me. Realising my error I
grabbed for the lever, losing the airbrake lever which is on the same side.
So I had wheel going down and airbrakes popping up and down as I
thankfully came to rest. Phew!
Back at home the r ated gentlemen
would be queuing up to point out the
errors of my ways, but not at Camphill.
An instructor who happe ned to be driving past. shouted- "The row1d one is
the wheel and the squa re one is the
airbrake." I think al1 these sort of sto·
ries should have a moral - how about:
If you can't tahe a johe don't fly
at Camphill!
~

t was a blustery day, but we
were flying as normal. My
syndicate Pirat had been rigged
and was ready to fly.

I

I had only just joined the syndicate
and, while the other members were
working on their Silver badges , I was
still on my Bronze check-flights. I'd
spoken to the instructor who was £lying
with me , but there wexe a number of
14
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people a head of me. Following a briefing, and while waiting for my checks, I
decided to fly my new glider.
I'd only had two previous winchlaunches in the Pirat , but over the previous months I had made severa l check
flights in similar circumsta nces. I was
confiden t that I would be able to cope
with the condit ions and was determined
tha t I would not be a fair- weather pilot.
The ground run was short a nd t he
climb was steep. At about 350', th e
speed rose beyond the max. la unch
speed. I pushed the stick fm·ward, bu t
the Pirat elevator is more sensitive
tha n the Kl3 a nd the nose went clown
further tha n I expected.
As I s igna lled 'too fast' the re was
a r attle under the sea t ; I though t the
rings were sha king in the hook . It
was , in fa ct , t he sound of t he wire
back-releasing as t he wind caught th e
drogue par ac hu te and blew it behind
the glider. However, assuming tha t
the wire was still a ttac hed, I began t o
raise t he nose again ; this caused cons ternat ion at t he la unch point. I ha d
a lready decided on a minimum
la unch-speed of 55k t. I pu lled the
r elease and lowered th e nose for a
str a igh t-a head la nd ing.

I was standing near the launch
point, watching the Ka8 which was
about to be winch-launched. The
launch progressed normally and
the Ka8 was climbing well, if rather
steeply; then the weak-link broke.
Now, on the winch cable at
my club the weak-link is placed
between the cable parachute
and a short, stiff strop which is
attached to the glider. When a
weak-link breaks the strop backreleases and falls to the ground;
even though it is bright yellow it is
unbelievably difficult to find in the
(short) grass on the airfield.
Knowing this, I watched the
strop fall and carefully noted its
location. Without taking my eyes
off the place where I judged the
strop to have fallen I set off up the
field to retrieve it. I was some way
from the launch point when a loud
swishing noise filled the air, sending
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I established a n
approach speed of
65kt, but a sligh t
crosS1Nind was blowing me a way fr om
the r u nway. I
opened the airbrakes, began a tu rn
Once I had stopped
to bring me back in line a nd nit the
trying to push the
t urbulence Erom the ha ngar at the
rudde r peda ls through the nose, I was
upwind end of the airfie ld.
able to re-align with the runway. I manI fou nd myself being bounced
a round by t uTbulence, 1Nhich was more ' aged to damp out the PIO, which had
violen t th a n I ha d expected, struggling , star ted during my round ou t, a nd
la nded firmly for a short ground run.
with a heavy a irbra ke load in my left
After rolling to a halt, I sat in the
hand a nd a sens it ive eleva tor in my
cockpit feeling very small. My syndicate
right. I was also unable to make the
partners arrived to hold the wings and
r udde r work a nd was having trou ble
my in stn~etor brough t his car clown .
turning towards t he runway, it was fo rWhile he towed t he glider back to the
tuna te that the nmway s loped downhill
launch point, I sat in the car with him
at the mid point which allowed me a
and expla ined what, fr om my point of
few mor e seconds to work out the
view, had happened.
r udder problem. I was concentr ating so
The most importan t lesson I
hard on my ha nd movemen ts and the
learned was that while I was in cmTent.
tur bulence that I ha d forgotten th at
flying practice, I had too little experithe Pirat rudder peda ls pivot a t the
ence on type for the conditions. I had
heel a nd do not work like the Kl3's
twenty-two hours total time fro m 133
pedals. As I came under mor e pressu re,
launches, but only ten minutes from two
I r everted to 'first learned experience'
lau nches on type. I was unu sed to t he
which for me was what I ha d learned
compa ratively sensitive elevator, the
in th e K l3 a nd Ka8.
heavy airbrakes and t he rudder peda l
, movement in conditions where these
things should have been well practised.
a chilling shiver of fear (and, too
My heavy h anded use of the elevalate, recognition and compreheni tor caused the back release and it was a
sion) up my spine. I spun round to
bad decision to climb again after hearing the rings ratt le as they fell away
see a glider absolutely filling my
fro m the hook. I was prepared for the
field of view. I have an indelible
steep wind gradient, bu t not for the tu r image of its long, cranked wings.
bulence fro m the obstructions at the
At an altitude of about 10', it was
u pwind end of the airfield. As a pilot
who was u ndergoing bronze checks I
busy executing a smart zig-zag '
should have anticipated these condiaround me, to land a little further
tions a nd given them the respect they
up the airfield.
deserved. I was too eager to fly my new
This event might have really
' glider a nd convinced myself that I was
capable of ha ndling it in the conditions .
spoiled my afternoon: how had it
Later that d ay I h ad two searchhappened?
ing cn eck fligh ts with my instructor ,
In my anxiety to avoid losing
and two m or e at a later date, befor e I
sight of the strop I had walked into
was s igned off for my bronze badge.
The
P irat was none t he worst for
the middle of an active airfield
expe
riences.
~
its
without even looking over my
shoulder to see if an aircraft was on
base-leg or approaching to land.
Contributions for Salutary
How many times have I told
Soaring are very welcome.
people not to do that?
They can be sent, anonyI was grateful (and very apolomously or otherwise, to the
getic) to the pilot...
Editor. The deadline for
the next issue is June 15th.
... He didn't mind. He'd seen me.

Salutary
Soaring
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Tail Feathers
Sleepless in South West Thirteen
was delighted to find that the
gentleman presiding over one
of the interminable terminal
enquiries- the usual public
wrangle about whether London
Heathrow should have a fifth
terminal, or whether jets should
be allowed to wake us at 4am was a Mr Justice Glidewell.

I

There is one solitary Glidewell in the
London residential phone directory, by
the way. There are also two subscribers
called Glide, two more called Sinker,
and a least a dozen by the name of Soar.
I just thought you would like to know
the useful ways in which I spend the
winter months when I am not scaring
myself silly in the New Zealand Alps.
Anyway, this lovely name made
me think, always a dangerous activity.
Why not make all the airliners glide,
absolutely dead-stick, into Heathrow?
After all, if the space shuttle can
approach in total silence and touch
down like a feather, a Boeing 747,
with a lift/drag ratio many times
better, can do so too.
There is a snag, of course. A single
plane can do that alright, but in a
stream of airliners all forced to follow
the same three-degree path (1·oughly
17: 1) at prescribed intervals, many are
going to have to use power to adjust
their position on the glide-slope when
they get a bit low or a bit slow.
Answer? Technology! Abolish all
the current ground-based air traffic control systems. Every plane in Plat's

but we ca.n crea.te th e ~tquiva.lent .
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brave new world will have collisionavoidance electronics (based on GPS or
radar or something; don't hamper my
racing brain with the details). They will
all come in at whatever glide angle, at
whatever speed and even from whatever direction suits them, as long as
they are quiet. I suppose it would be
nice if th ey agreed which runways to
use, though even that. may be unnecessary once we have ironed out the wrinkles, like how to get them off the runways fast enough to avoid the planes
coming the other way. What I envisage
is a high-tech version of the basic seeand-be-seen system, with minimal radio
chat between pilots, at any busy British
gliding site, or at a small American airport without a tower.
("What about noisy take-offs,
then?" you interject. That's another
problem that I'll solve on a Sunday
afternoon after an hour's dozing unde1·
the News of the World. At present I am
only concerned with those of us who
live to the east of big airports, and are
vexed by planes landing into the prevailing westerlies.)
There would a lways be objections:
nit-picking, unimaginative, pedantic
gripes about one little problem or
another. Like, if the engines get. cold
through being throttled right back you
can't fire them up again quickly in an
emergency, such as having to go round
again. I delegate that small headache
to th e engine makers : come on, you
chaps, just t·edesign the darned
engines, or it's the Gulag for the whole
team. Well, we haven't got Siberia here
in Britain, but we can create the equivalent: make them live indefinitely on
airline food set·ved in a tiny, cramped
space in thin, unbreathable, recycled
air, bombarded by semi-audible movies
on tiny screens, until they're screaming
to be led back to the drawing-board.
They'd come up with something.
The biggest difficulty, however,
would not be technology, but people.
The general public do not understand
the principles of flight, and especially
they do not understand the principles
of motorless flight. The idea of hundreds of jetliners milling about in the
dark over central London without

power and without any ground-based
air traffic control might unnerve them.
I would have achieved part of my
great aim; the inhabitants of Barnes
and Battersea would no longer be woken
up by airliners. However, that would
largely be because they would be too
scared to go to sleep in the first place.
I got this comment from a noted
glider pilot who flies airEners in his
spare time when he is not soaring, and
who, to my astonishment , thought my
idea was not totally crazy:
"Since everyone at my company
knows I am a glider pilot, I am
expected to know exactly how to glide a
767. Since a double engine failure is a
possibility, remote I hope, I have
looked into it and quite often give pilots
an opportunity to practise it in the simulator. You may remember, about 12
years ago, the case of a Canadian 767
running out of fu el near Calgary (something to do with Canada chang·ing from
gallons to litres). Anyway the Captain
just happened to be a glider pilot and
in a previous military life knew of a
disused airfield within the range of the
• gliding 767. He made a pretty good job
of the dead-stick landing, managed to
miss the Sunday market, and just ran
off the end of the very short runway.
The nosewheel collapsed, but everyone
walked off. Clearly, with a bit more science and training, those very long runways at Heathrow should be no problem. It would be very green too, with
all that fuel saved.
On a serious note, you might be
aware that a lot of investment was put
into developing lVfLS (Microwave Landing System) as opposed to ILS. The
subtle difference is that a curved
approach utilising a 3° glideslope can be
made. This way everyone in London can
share that delightful whistling noise
instead of just the inhabitants of Battersea and Barnes. It has been overtaken by GPS which of course can do
the same thing. Most aircraft now have
TCAS which provides for the collision
avoidance, although it was designed for
emergency use rather than everyday
use; a technicality, I know . Incidentally,
a typical airliner has a best glide speed
of about 210kt and will achieve 3nm per
1000' like that. I guess that's around 18
or 20 to 1. Not bad really.
And a 747-400 captain says:
"Plat may be interested to know that
wherever possible we try to practise a
low-drag approach which is fuel efficient. You end up in a continuous slow
descent to intercept the glide path
Sailplane & Gliding

can 'I a.lways do it because ol ATC constraints.

with no gear down and only sufficient
flap to stop the speed rising with the
engines throttled right back. Not quite
a glider, but nearly!" You can't always
do it because of ATC constraints, of
course, and you have to dirty-up at
some stage to spool the engines up for
throttle response -but he wasn't far
from the truth!
A serious piece needs to be done by someone other than me - on the
topic of how technology can rescue gliding from strangulation by bureaucracy
and growing airline activity. No serious
cross-country soaring happens in Belgium now- all airspace over 1,500' is
controlled. Justin Wills fears the
golden age of gliding is coming to an
end. But it need not happen.
Out & Return
Saturday March 27th was one of
those wonderful, but rare, early days in
the season, with unlimited vis-ibility,
well-behaved thermals and cloudbase
nearly 5,000'. Even getting down to 900'
- a considerable feat in such easy conditions in an ASH 25- caused no worry;
there were hundreds of excellent fields
to choose from. The ground had barely
woken up to the £act that real sunshine
was tugg1ng green shoots upwards.
On the last leg of our 312km
task, from East Swindon to Dunstable,
my partner said to me "That's Fairford,
north of Swindon, where the B 52s
bombing Yugoslavia are based." I didn't
know this because I have recently tried
to give up newspapers and television in
favour of the Times Literary Supplement, the Scientific American and
books of an improving nature. I shall
eventually have a wonderfully wellstocked mind, but will have no clue
what's happening in the world. This
will be manifested by my booking holidays in l'ilacedonia or Kurdistan or
some place where the Ebola virus is
June - July 1999

raging out of control; I shall be amazed
at how easy it is to get a whole row of
seats on the local airlines, and wondering why the crew are all armed to the
teeth and totally swathed in transparent plastic.
A few minutes after my friend
made this observation two vast black
shapes appeared to the left of our
track, trailing clouds of dirty smoke
from eight engines apiece. Their pilots
were gently letting down after unleashing cruise missiles, or whatever was
their ordnance that day, with what
effects I don't know. I don't suppose
they know either.
Shadows falling across an otheTwise flawless English spring afternoon.
Some of us fly for money, some fly for
fun; but there is a third, compelling
reason for taking to the air, which we
don't care to think about until we
absolutely have to. I wonder how often
we shall see them this summer.
A Senior Moment
It was bound to happen sooner or
later. I came fizzing towards Seminole
Lake Gliderport at red-line speed in
Francois Pin's beautiful ASW27, wondering why I had heard no other "fivemiles-out" final-glide calls, though I had
seen several sailplanes ahead of me at
the previous turnpoint. At 140-kts-plus,
300' up, it is not a good idea to start
fumbling under one's parachute or in
side pockets looking for the task sheet.
"Plat, how can you lose things in that
tiny space where there's barely room to
breathe?"
"I dunno. It's just a talent I have. I
should have been a conjuror; I could
make a dozen rabbits vanish in here."
After a few low-level pilot-inducedoscillations I found the wretched piece
of crumpled paper. Oh dear.
You've guessed it: I had missed out
the last turnpoint. I confessed my glitch
publicly to Charlie Spratt on the finish
line (and to forty snickering rivals),
pulled up and tried to thermal away,
but it was too late. I had this feeling
that the glider was bright red all over
as I landed and taxied towards the
motor-home where I had stored all my
beer. At least some liquid consolation
was in prospect. Every American motorhome has a vast fridge, and a friendly
pilot had allowed me to use his, the
rent being very reasonable, at one beer
per dozen per day. Drat! He had amazingly managed to do even worse than I
and had landed out. His crew and
motor-home had trundled off on

retrieve taking my beer with them. It
was the last day of the 1999 US Senior
Championships in Florida, and I never
saw them or the amber nectar again.
On the radio Charlie kindly said
I'd had "A senior moment". That's code
for "A senile moment" of course. I am
typing this on my 65th birthday tomorrow I get my free bus pass and
become the terror of the London
Passenger Transport Board, so maybe
Charlie is right and these moments
will increase in number. But, I have
decided that such absent-mindedness is
not in fact proof of senility. If it is, I
have been senile since the age of four,
or at whatever age it is that one is
expected to t.ake some personal responsibility for one's actions.
No, I blame technology. Thanks to
GPS and the Cambridge computer I
had got entirely out of the habit of
drawi11g lines on the map. This was the
first competition in 40 seasons in which
I had drawn no course on the map.
"But," you say with incredulity "surely
the Cambridge computer told you there
was another turnpo'int to go round?"
Indeed it did, but I simply disbelieved it, the way airline pilots ignore a
lOO-decibel klaxon, a voice warning
and a 30" video monitor with flashing
red letters saying "There is a 15,000'
mountain ahead of you and you are all
going to die in one minute if you don't
turn left NOW!" Their last words are
always something like "Aw, shut up!"
only ruder. As Ernest Gann said, once
a pilot has an erroneous idee fixe, no
amount of fact or logic will shift it.
"Plat, your resolution for the
remainder of this season must be to
draw the course on the map, and
Scotch-tape the task sheet to the map.
Then nothing can go wrong!"
Oh yes, it can with me. One of
those damn rabbits will have eaten it.

One of those damn rabbits.
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Get Smart this Summer
Platypus T Shirt
Black or Blue - L & XL
Only £8.00 inc p&p
To place your order contact
Caroline on 0116 2531 051
and have your credit card details ready

Or send a cheque to the
BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way,
Leicester, LE 1 4SE

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM

* Over 400 units in use in the UK alone
* Metric export model available
from

XK I 0 "CLUB" VARIOMETER
• Audio wdesclimb rate
• No flask Required
• AVC on Down Tone • Gusl Rhering

£2"9
't

• 8oHeryVoh1
• Three Averoger Modes
• Thormallolal Average
elpee<lloRy
• Climb/Cruise Mode
• Auto Shut Down Overnight
• High link Role Ale~
eO-SklsWoveMode

£ 14 9

REPEATER METER OPTION
• 60mm Mounling • No Mods Required
• loom Included
eMetricVersion!}-Sm/sec

£8 9

I

Gir

~

Aviation

_

_jL

Ltd.~

"You can bank on us"

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kts £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm £189, 57 mm £219, PZL T.E. Unit £19.90,
12V Mini T/S £211, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZLAitimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compcss £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Campcss £49, LC3 Panel Compcss £47, Airpath Panel
Compass £59, Vertical Cord Compass £139, T/S Converter£ 18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stole Inverter, Ferronti Mk6 £319, Mk 14 (Coloured Display) £349,
80mm Glider rote T/S £89, Mini American Glider role T/S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89, Mini Mk27 Ellian Altimeters £349 + Radios: ICOM A3E £253, A22E £290, Delcom 960£219.90,
Delcam 960 Panel Mount Version £247.90, Pye MX290 Compact Mobile/ Base Tx/Rx all gliding channels, certificate of conformity £130, Mobile mag mount aerial £25, Glider Banery Charger £29.50
+ Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A Rapid Opening, law Descent Rate, Steeroble, Comfortable, Lumbar Supper!, Bag, £495 + BGA Approved "Oitfur" Releases: Original New
"Ottfurs" £169, Latest "Ottfur" far modern glider; - Aerataw Of-./400 series£ 169, C of G Of-./300 series £199, Exchange with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00.

COLIN D. STREET, 7 Shorpthorne Close, lfield, Crowley, Sussex, RH 11 OLU, England Tel 01293 543832 • Fox 01293 513819

Make the most of your GPS
with FlightMap
FlightMap is an easy-to-use PC tool for you to view
and analyse your GPS flight recordings. FHghts are
displayed over a detailed map backdrop which
helps you to recall every moment. The integrated
logbook will organize your recordings and generate
flying statistics.
For further information, visit:
www.flightmap,demon.co.uk
or write to:
FlightMap Software
3 Lower Grove Road
Richmond
Surrey

lW10 6HP
Maps are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998)
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Hi-tech Winching
t was born out of frustration.
'fhe usual story was to spend
most of the day giving reasonable winch launches to other
members, but when it was my
turn I would be hurled into the
air in reckless manner by "Nigel
Mansell", having to release
before my wings did so for me.
Alternatively I would stagger
into the air at a speed which
would guarantee a low launch
and no chance of soaring.

I

Part of the trouble was that our SHK
had a maximum winch launch speed of
59kt., and needed at least 55kt to get a
good height, in other words a 4kt speed
range for a good launch. Our site at Feshiebridge is right in the Cairngorm
mountains and can suffer from some
pretty impressive wind gradients, catching out even experienced winch drivers.
There nave been a number of articles in past issues about the control of
winch launching. The ones I read had
suggestions on drum speed measurement, cable tension measurement, etc.,
but none of these methods appea led
because what I really wanted was for
the winch driver to know what my airspeed was. Or more precisely, I wanted
him to know the difference between my
actual airspeed and the optimum a irspeed for my glider .
And so the la unch-control gadget (I
never could think of a slick name for it)
was born. A pressure sensor, connected
across the back of the ASl, measures
airspeed. A microprocessor then compares the actual value of the airspeed

V
~HOM-'S

with the desired "optimum" value for
the particular glider and generates a
difference signal, which is relayed by a
low power radio link (no licence
required) down to a receiver in the
winch. A meter is mounted on the
windscreen of the winch, with a gr een
band in the middle and "Too Slow" a nd
"Too Fast" at. each end of the scale.
Keep the needle in the green band, and
the glider is launching at the right
speed. Full scale deflection of the
needle means lOkt adrift on the speed.
The system is "armed" by pressing a
button on the panel before launch, but
nothing happens until the airspeed
goes a bove 30kt, when transmission
starts. Ninety seconds after starting, it
switches itself off. In order to reduce
the chances of an a irborne glider jamming a launch, pressing the button in
flight (with the airspeed above 30kt)
does nothing.
Of course they said it would never
work, but much to everyone's surprise
(not least mine), it did and now, five
years later, its siblings are installed in
our club two-seater and six private
machines. Even though I now fly a
Ventus, which has an impressive 85kt.
maximum winch launch speed, it is
amazing how relaxing a la unch at the
optimum speed all the way up can be
(my gadget is set to 65kt), and launch
heights have improved because one is
prepared to adopt a steeper attitude if
the speed is right. There are also fewer
cable breaks caused by over-fast
launches, and winch driver training is
simplified. Alt hough F eshie is regarded
by some as a "back-woods" club, do we
have the most sophisticated winch
launch control system?

1

Nothin g is perfect, and there are
disadvantages. We are breeding a generation of winch drivers who rely on
the gadget, and pilots of non-equipped
machines su ffer. Even though it is a
"head up" display, there is a tendency
to focus on the me ter, with the glider a
blur in the background. I a m not the
only pe1·son to have ended up with the
glider right overhead on a calm day ,
the consequential pile of cable on top of
the winch the result of failing to look
out! I suppose I need an auclio speeddirector! Also there is still t hat human
operator to contend with. After an 80kt
launch in the Ventus on a windy day I
quizzed the driver, who said that the
meter had been indicating full scale
"too fast", but that he had not believed
it. Some you can't win!
lt seems that the next stage is to
cut out the middle man. Why generate a
signal to move the meter so that an
unreliable human can interpret it and
adjust the throttle, when the signal
could adjust the throttle directly? OK
we are never going to replace the winch
driver's ability to react: to a "Stop", a
cable break, to back off the power at the
right time to drop off the glider, or to
stop winding in the cable before the
parachute goes through the pay-on gear,
but some sort of automatic speed control
could be built to control the engine
during the main part of the la unch.
While we're at it, let's monitor and control the drum acceleration during "All
out" so that our Swallow accelerates at
the same rate as our Puchacz, resulting
in fewer snapped necks.
Naturally they say it will never
work, but watch this space .. ..
-Nick Norman

Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute

••
•

~~ •
~ •

••

State of the art in emergency parachutes
The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment.
Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system .
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots .
Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort
British built, quality assured to BS 5750
Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 SXS • Tel: 01262 678299
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The Blenheim Gliding
Club of Jamaica
Terry Joint is a veteran of many competitions and gliding adventures

J

ust imagine it, sitting at
your desk early April 1998,
Spring really not yet begun and
wondering what the season has
in store for you.

William initially thought of using
motorglide rs, but to avoid cost a nd
licensing implications I suggested th a t
the most economical route should be a
K7 or similar a nd a str a ight-forwm·d
Auto Tow, the car should be available
on the isla nd a nd t he K7 could be
obtained from the U K or Germany.
William concentrated on the
Jamaican Civil Aviation a u thorities
whilst T concen tra ted on t he logistics
from here. A suitable K7 was found in
Germany, not that there were none in
the UK avatlable but for the same price
we found one which, ha d been completely overha uled in Germany and
with a bra nd new canopy wlcich, on the
K7, is important. Herr Axel Anscha u of
Anschau Komet trailers agr eed to build
a brand new ope n tTaileT at cost to help
get things going. We thank Herr

Suddenly the telephone rings and your
secre tary says it is a Mr WiHiam Masterton in Jama ica calling. Five minutes
later I have agreed to help start the
first gliding club in the Ca ribbean;
life's tough, but some one has to do
these t hings!
William had done a course at
Lasham on the s uggestion of Annabel
Lucas, a life-long family friend. He had
seriously damaged his back playing
rugby some time before and could no
longer take part in polo and sailing, the
loves of his life. Whilst learning how to
soaT at Lasham , William r eme mbered home, 4,500 miles a way.
Jamaica is approximately 140
miles long a nd has a mountain
range along almost its whole
length. The highest point of the
island is the blue mountain at t he
east. Jamaica is blessed by the cons ta nt (or nearly constant) trade
winds which flow over the mountains from the same direction all
year round.
William, among other things,
runs a fat·m lying on the north s ide
of the Island with the help of his
parents Doe a nd Pattie. Every
morning the soaring john crows
(similar to vultures but s maller)
start their day's flying at 10.30; the
wind comes on-shore, rises up the
local ridges, and then onto the high
ridge be hind the farm. Willia m was
quite certain that a glider could
s tay up there a ll day.
So, in true colonia l style,
Willia m built his own a irfield,
~
directly into the wind, about 3,000'
t·
long. All he needed then was some ;:
unsuspecting volunteer to h elp him
start up the gliding dub. He telephoned me.
Thus the fateful April day.
The Rlider as it arrived from Newport, Wales.
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Anschau for his help here. (His UK
a gen t is Jardine Aviation.)
Eventually a fter month s sending
over information from the UK on Eng·
!ish club structures, our Laws and
Rules, the Instructors' t rai ning manual
a nd our CFI's handbook we had agreement from the Jam a ican CAA a nd a
glider almost ready for collection.
The collection of the K7 was one of
the worst I have ever experienced
(under no circumstances enter France
with a radar detector fitted to your
vehicle; 1 was fined 5000 fra ncs ... )
On December 23rd the K7 left for
J amaica on a banana boat out of Newport via JP Shipping, one of the nicest
, teams of people I have met in the
trans portation business; it is thanks to
their loaders that t he aircraft arrived
in Jam aica safely along with the
launching wire, etc.
By January 3rd I had heard
from William. Everything had
arrived safely, a lthough convincing
Jamaican customs that a n a ircraft
could fly without an engine was a n
unexpected task. It was a week
before they were prepared to believe
what was in the trailer, let a lone
r elease it.
Meanwhile, 1 had asse mbl ed a
team in the UK: Dave Bullock, BGA
National Coach, agreed to oversee
the training and sa fety side; Alan
Meredith, a Full-cat instructor,
Lasham's Tug Master, a professional pilot (CAAs seem to trust
them), a nd a widely respected BGA
engineer ; Me, to look after the
ground side (ex-CFis mus t have
some uses); and my German counterpart in Sailpla ne Services, who
came because we could n't stand t he
sound of a grown man crying'
We planned to leave on the 25th
January and come home on the 6th
of FebruaJ"y. Two days before our
departure William called to say the
glider ha d been de livered to the airfield, still in its container, but had
suffered some damage en route. You
can imagine us trying to get together
Sailplane & Gliding

all the equipment needed for leading-edge
repairs, including glue which had to be nonflammable ... However, off we set.
I didn't know British Airways still used
DClOs. After 8h 50m, packed like sardines
into seats that were, at best, designed for
two year olds, we arrived in Kingston. (England: -6°C, Jamaica: +28°.)
Jamaica- Day 1
We got up the following morning at 6am
(it was lam to us). We had to drive for two
and a half hours across the island to the airfield, effect the repairs, and then drive back
to Kingston to meet the CAA at ;3pm. We
soon found out what had caused the damage
to the glider; the roads were full of potholes,
and the potholes were full of rainwater, so
there was no way to tell their depths. Some
would take the axle out of a chieftain tank at
lOmph. It takes a long time to get anywhere.
As we crossed the mountain ridge, and
came out tram under the permanent cloudcover, we could see the north coast and sunshine. The wind was blowing and soaring
birds were everywhere; this was, pet·haps,
going to be fun.
Dave and Alan got on with fixing the K7.
Apart from two small areas in the outer leading edge of one wing everything had anived
undamaged. Hannes, from Germany, and I
took a look at the airfield.
From maps, we knew that the runway
had a slight bend in it. What we didn't know
was that the worst rains for years had, only
days before, sp1it the airfield into two parts
with a river! William had arranged for a
bulldozer to visit, and promised that by the
first flying day all would be well.
Later that afternoon, after five homs
driving and working in 29°C we found ourselves washed and polished for what we
thought would be the most difficult part of
our trip, the meeting with the CAA.
What a rehef it was when the head of
Flight Safety and the head of the Jamaican
CAA, said that they would do anything they
could to help. We nearly fell of our chairs.
Not one obstacle was put in ou1· way. In fact
the opposite was true; they realised that,
with the team we had assembled, we h.11ew
our business and were happy to get on with
it. They even gave us our own airspace of
lOnm around the site. If any one of them
ever wants a job at Gatwick, someone
please give him one.
That evening we had drinks at William's
town house. Interested parties, from whom
William had managed to get finance, some
people who wanted to learn to fly gliders, and
the CAA's head of the Flight Safety were
there. The Blenheim Gliding Club of Jamaica
had its first, very civilised, meeting.

•
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Soaring in a K7. over the Caribbean. off the coast

o/ Jamaica.

Blenheim Gliding Club's Hangar!

Breathtaking views from the circuit over Blenhiem Gliding Club.
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MINI VARIO
VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

$169
(£109)

World's Smallest Vario!

JOHN SMOKER
BGA SENIOR INSPECTOR • M/E RATING

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS
Including the GPS 3 and GPS 3-pilat- Full ground
feature mapping I Call far prices.

CAMELBAK

9 ANSON WAY, BICESTER, OX6 7UH
Tel: Bicester 01869 245422
Mobile: 058 58 56 002

Insulated drink systems. Various sizes, from £27.95.

c OF A OVERHAULS

The UK's leading team - all tuition is to British
Association syllabus. Showroom and school open
7 days, Brighton

TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders.
Plus the popular Laminated

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING

SKY SYSTEMS LTD

• Clips to cap, shoulder strap or
glasses near pilot's ear
• 200 hours battery life
• 0-6m/ sec range
• Fast response and very sensitive
in light lift
• No tubing required
• 2 year guarantee
• Size 4cm x 4cm

MALLETTEC

66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN I 8EJ
Tel: 10 1273) 556695 • Fax: 01273 566330
Email: skyinfo@skysystem..co.uk
TQ311 079 N50' 51.3' W0" 8.2'

PO Box 15756, Santa Ana, CA 92735
7 14-966-1240 • Fax 714-757-1610
www.mallettec.com

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk

Call for a brochure!

ASH SKIDS
WORKSHOP NEXT TO
HINTON A/F

NEW FOR THE GLIDING SEASON

BEANY HATS
Navy with white glider motif

or
White with navy glider motif

£4.50 inclusive
BGA Shop Tel: 0116 2531051

a

U

Designed to easily produce High and CONTROLLABLE
launches every time with non-professional drivers.
NEW STYLE GUILLOTINES

Free Demonstrations available
Please contact us for a video
"lt's like going up on Rails"
WWW.SkyI3URChUk'COrn ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO WREKIN GC (RAF COSFORD)
E11-E14 Wem Industrial Estate, Wem, Sh
ire SY4 5SD
Tel.: 44(0) 1939·235845 Fax: 44(0) 1939·234059

International Sailplane Services
STILL NEED A GOOD SAILPLANE FOR 1999/2000? JUST FOLLOW THESE STEPS FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST
SUPPLIER OF PRE OWNED SAILPLANES.
1. Decide how much your budget is (remember insurance etc. Joint Aviation can advise lowest quotes available) or ask lor our fully inclusive price.
2. Seled types, Choose one or two.
3. Call International Sailplane Services as soon as possible.
4. Sit back and wait. (Normally not longer than 28 days)
5. Take delivery, Go flying.
Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircraft quality guaranteed, full back up service.
Some gliders available from stock. Astir, PW5, Oly 28
Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88723
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Fax: +44 (0) 1420 542003
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Jamaica- Day 2
We set off on our
last epic acmss the
Island, a!Tiving at the
airfield about lOam. As
William had promised
the earth moving work
had been done, and we
had a complete and
a lmost dry runway.
Dave set about finishing the glider repairs,
and Alan and I set up
the auto-tow cable. It
is at this point I must
say thanks to all at.
Aston Down, almost
the last bastion of
piano wire and swivels.
It is thanks to their
advice that we got
started at. all.
We had forwarded enough of the
same wire to make lots of auto-tow
runs. We decided to make one run of
about 1,000' and another at about
1,200'. Now, when 1 was in the UK
making plans, William had promised
that the wind always blew at 15mph
straight down the strip, and the strip
was definitely 3,000' long. What he
really meant was that. the wind almost
a lways blew at 15mph and the runway
was almost 3,000' long. Consequently, if
the wind wasn't blowing at 15mph
then, with the car we had, launching
was going to be marginal!
Dave finished the glider and we
were ready by mid-afternoon . All
William had to do was to go to the local
police station and hand in his lette r of
authority to fly, and that was it. We
could f1y 1 Two hours later William
returned. The loca l lady police superintendent refused to believe that there
was such a thing as a glider. Eventually she "vas convinced that we had not
hatched a new way of importing
cannabis, and we could fly.
Dave flew the first two launches,
the second of which was a soaring flight.
Thermals were scraggy low down, but
higher up they were slightly better
shaped and large a reas of lift. could be
found.We did a couple mol'e launches
with William into the 15mph promised
wind. His second flight was for over one
hour, and you should have seen his face.
The first day of fJying had produced
more than we could have hoped for*.
* On the fir"t two launches thert• were two car
crashes along till' adjoining road. Th<'y had nevt•r
seen o glid,, ,- before and could not take their eye.
off the launch.
June - July 1999

Jamaica- Days 3-6
Flying started when the wind
blew strongly e nough each day. We
soon learnt that, with the car we had
(5.91 Cummins Turbo diesel, driving a
manual box), we did not have the
acceleration to make launching a safe
option if t he wind did not blow. We
f1ew over thirty launches, and all of
the people who had put money into
the project.
Alan and Dave agreed that what
was needed was eithet a longer strip
or a winch. At first I was against the
winch idea due to t he high probability
of getting birds' nests [the wire tangled in the drum].
I have started and maintained
gliding clubs in many countries and
one of the problems encountered is the
lack of enthusiasm when people have
to take their turn at winch and
retrieve driving, especially when the
temperature is 30°Ct However as
William pointed out we had local
people who would be more than willing, if properly trained, to have a
chance at a new fu ll-time post.
Jamaica- Day 7
We became tourists. We went to
Negri! beach and Ocho Rios; we learnt
to say "hi mannnnnnnnn" and "respect",
and "no" to anyone offering cannabis.
We spent our remaining time trying to
fly with as ma ny people as possible, to
get the message across. We achieved 70
launches in total, and the longest flight
was just over one and a half homs. It
was obvious that on most occasions,
provided you got 900-1,000' on the
launch then soaring would be easy.

There are many
stories to tell, not
least of which when
the local police bigchief turned up. H e
assured us that he
weighed no more than
llOkgs , and we had to
shoe-horn him into
the K7; the smile on
his face as he passed
on the approach was a
joy to see. We all
managed to fly.
David, being the
lightest did most of
the training, and
Hannes, Alan and I
flew solo. The views
were fantastic.
So what is next?
As I write, an exRAFGSA winch is due to leave on the
banana boat. Alan, accompanied by
John Hoskins, will go back to train the
winch driver. From mid April the
Blenheim Gliding Club will have an
operational airfield, sanctioned by the
Jamaican CAA and, hopefully very
soon, officially affiliated to the British
Gliding Association.
A different area of the World, with
excellent scenery and wonderful
friendly people, is available for BGA
members to soar over.

For the short-term future, until
local pilots become qualified, the
Jamaicans will need UK instructors to train them . If you are a Full cat instructor and would like to volunteer to instruct in Jamaica, call
Terry Joint on 01420 88664 (work)
or 01420 544397 (home).
You need to be a pl'actica l person
who has in-depth knowledge of
winch-launching and safety. You
need to be able to go for at leatit
three weeks. In return a ll your
expenses will be paid, including
f1ights, accommodation and food .
If you want to take your partner
he/she will n eed to pay his/h er
own way.
The site and facilities are also
available for our use. Instructors
can take their own students during
our winter, use the local facilities,
the luxurious accommodation and
l earn to fly in th e glorious
Caribbean sunshine.
Go on, spoil yourself!
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Apart from one, all photographs here were taken by Uti Schwenk while flying in the
European Championships last year. Uli's colleagues in the German team were
Jochen Back (Nimbus 4) and Klaus Triebe (Nimbus 3). They were placed 1st, 2nd
and 4th respectively in the open class. The pictures right and below left are shots of
Jochen as he and Uli flew their task together.
The picture at the bottom of this page is of Uti's glider, a. 28m ASW22, having just
landed-out in a field only 24m wide.' Fortunately, there were no obstructions. The
championship airfield, Leszno, in Poland, was only 60km away from this farm.
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Th e p ict ure below is a shot of Uli in his ASW 22 KS. on final approach into
Le,<;zno. Note the urhides on the peri-trac/1 parhed much less them a
wingspan below the {inishing gliders.
As an aside, Uli {argot to mention the following in his lalh to the BGA Conference in February; he write.~:
"Pilots of Britain. you mustn 'l be a/raid of the Germans in gliding clwmpion.ships. we ca n 't put our towels 0 11 the mstrnm -"'

Submissions for the Gallery
Photographs can be sent as prints,
slides or via the internet (negatives
are not necessary). If you are sending graphics files over the internet
please send them as TIFF, JPEG or
EPS files, at 300dpi and not larger
than 6x4" (to save downloading
time). Please send your submissions
for the next issue by the lOth June.

June -July 1999
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++ ASK21 OPERATORS++

HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS COMPLETED ON TIME
GENERAL MAINTENANCE, WAX POLISHING,
C of A's, HARD SEALING & INSTRUMENT
INSTALLATION
SAGE (SCHUMANN) TORQUE BAND
VARIOS AVAILABLE

We can now offer unrivalled accurate/fast repairs
due to large investment in tools and spares.

++ ASW27 ++

++ ASW27 ++ DEMONSTRATORS AVAILABLE ++
+ Deposits for options on ASW28 now being taken +

*NEW*
ASW27B
NOW
AVAILABLE

WINNER OF THE AUSTRALIAN 8r
SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONALS

Contact:

PETER & SALLY WELLS
Workshop 01844 208157
Evening & Fax: 01844 201028
email: zuluglasstek@clara.net

NEW
PANEL MOUNTED
RADIO MICROPHONE.
NO MORE BROKEN
SWAN NECK MIC's.
IDEAL FOR CLUBS

Complete S.Z.D. Glider range from training to competition at affordable prices.
SZD 55-1
58.380DM
Ex works

SZD 55-1 Demonstrator for sale!
Winner of Lasham Regionals

-

~

m

~

SZD 59 Acro
46.185DM
Ex works

Zenon MarczJ nski
SZD 59 Acm Demonstrator for sale !
156 Cromwell Road
Third in Lasham Regionals
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 3QS
Tel/Fax 0181 570 7087
Mobi1le 0402 636141
SZD 51-I
.Junior
39.364DM
Ex works

SZD 50-3
Puchacz
60.832DM
Ex works

Tyres and Tubes available for all SZD gliders
Available SK 94 Parachutes, Trai'lers and Instruments. Prices subject to change and exclude VAT.
June - July 1999
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Workshop Foreman Fibreglass Aircraft Repair Course
Michael Fogerty is an ex-GSA pilot with a Silver badge
aving landed my Astir
wheels-up on a hard
runway, I thought it was time I
learnt how to repair damaged
aeroplanes!

H

I knew of the workshop courses at
Hornherg, Germany, from my visit
there in 1997 to buy my glider. Everyone 1 had met had gone out of their
way to help me despite my execrable
German. 1 also had the memory of two
marvellous clays f1ying, including my
first. solo aerotow.
Hornberg Segelf1ug Schule is the
regional centre for the Baden Wurt.emberg Lancler in Germany. Having
taken my GCSE German in the
summer of 1998, I enrolled in the January 1999 Workshop Foreman FVK
course to learn. about repairing glass
sailplanes. I became a member of the
local BGA equivalent (BWLV ev.) and
in two feet of snow I started work
Monday 16th at Sam .
There was a welcome address ·in
the study block, and a lecture on LBA
(CAA) paperwork. We learned about
the type of repairs that the course
would allow us to do, (level 2, 3, & 4).
We were ta.ken over to the workshops,
where there were about six worksta-

tions, and split
up into teams. I
was paired off
with Wolfgang, a
maintenance
chief from
Lufthansa. There
were sixteen of
us from all ages
and backgrounds, men
and women.
Experience
ranged from
those with many
years of looking
after sa ilplanes
to myself who
The repair o/ trichy leading-edge damage is attem.pted.
had only a little
We then took a sample from the
experience of repairing sailing boats.
piece of the glass fibre we had cut out,
Wolfgang and I started with a n
and burnt the resin from it. This left the
Astir wing which had had a lOmm
glass roving, sooty black. We compared
hole punched through it. We were
the sample with a wall chart, and conshown how to sa nd down the gel-coat,
firmed the weave, direction, weight and
exposing the glassfibre layerl:l, cut
type of each of the layers. Such details
away the outer skin around the hole
are almost impossible to see in situ on
and remove the foam from the inner
the sanded wing laminate.
layer. It was then important to examHaving decided on the make-up of
ine this inner layer for extended
the skins, both inner and outer, we cut
damage, and if necessary, cut it back
a patch of foam col'e to size. The new
further, to leave 15mm (from the hole
inner skin lami nate was laid up in
to the surrounding rim of complete
place on the foam infill patch. These
wing-skin) of intact inner skin. The
two parts were stuck together and
surrounding
then trimmed to fit the hole, and
gel coat was
glued in place. When set, the work
then sanded
area was sanded down to the correct
down to
gradient. The outer skin was lamiexpose the
nated onto this, a nd an outer sanding
glass of the
layer of glassfibre was added over the
outer wing
laminate to make sure that the outer
skin. By measskin was not cut during re-finishing.
uring the
The whole r epair was sanded clown
width of each
and profiled to match with the surexposed layer
rounding wing, using ligh t and a
of roving on
straight-edge.
this feathered
This first repair was examined and
edge, we could
passed. And as a reward, th e instructor
cut the correct
put a club hammer through the leadin g
scarfing gradiedge and invited us to fix that!
ent for the
The course progressed, with more
new outer
difficult exercises being attempted,
s kin .

Learning how t.o repair holes in a tail cone made o/ /ibre-{iletss.
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through until noon, broke fo r
an hour for lunch, and then
we were back from one o'clock
till five. After grabbbing a
quick light supper there was
an evening lectu re from 79pm. There was no problem
getting to sleep!
The evening lectures covered:
· Metal s tructures and join ing techniques
· Welding
• X-ray testing.
· Composites technology.
· Glass/carbon/aramid/ r esins
and testing.
· Examination of fibre
weaves and types a nd where
used structura lly.
· The design and building of
the variable span sailplane at
Stuttgart.
• Revis ion for the qualifying
examination.
The types of repa ir a nd
building that we completed
wer e:
· Small holes in wings a nd
control s urfaces.
Worhing with jllm•glass at the Homberg Segel(lug Sch.ule.
· Replacement of large holes
by a cast-to-shape new composite section.
those with more experience setting
· Repai:r of fuselages, using stitch and
themselves even more advanced tasks.
The mornings started off with a class
peg techniques to attach panels .
assessment of each o.f the projects and
·Re-constructing ribs and other readvice on how to proceed.
inforcements in broken structures.
Further lectures we re given in the
· Vacuum-bagging techniques for new
workshops when we ha d reached stages
sections
where procedures had to be forma lly
· Building new structures in moulds
taught. Testing and correct mixing of
(wingtips).
· Use of large curing ovens and making
resin, and the use of cotton flock as a
small curing tents.
filler additive was a n early example of
this. Other lectures covered the types
· Repait-s us ing foam, honeycomb
of resin, and the s pecifica t ion chart for
(Waben K21 fuselage) a nd problems of
scarfing gradients and mixes.
using each.
The working day s ta rted wi th
• Gekoat refinishing, spraying, rubbing
breakfast at a round 7am, (we supplied
down wi th colour key and polishing.
our own) a nd we gath ered every day in
• Hydraulic destruction test of samples
the works hop at 8am. We worked
of carbon/aramidlglass s tructures.

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and
service in:

* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs
* Modifications
*

Motor glider engine approval

*
*

Weighings, including accurate In flight C of G
positioning
Re-fimshtng in all types of gel coat and paint
Hard wax polishing
Competition sealing
BGA and PFA approved

* C of A renewals and general maintenance

*
*
*
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· Subsequent aircraft weight. and ba1ance tests and paperwork.
The re is no com se like this as far
as I know in t he UK a nd anyone who
can master a little German could ben efit greatly from it. It cost DM 450,
plus DM240 for BWLV membership.
Accommodation was included, but. we
had to cater for ourselves. There is a
restaurant on site, us ually catering fo r
th e pul:Jlic, but it was s pecially opened
for u s in the depths of winter at
lunchtime during the course, around
DM15 for lunch . And the Thursday
night cou rse dinner at anothe r local
restaurant was an important cul tura l
experie nce n ot to be missed!
There was no confrontational
beh aviour, a nd no sexist behaviour
towat·ds the girls on the course a nd
every help given to the "Lone Tommy".
However the language problem
does mean t hat a lot of t he value is
lost from the lectures and from following the questions. These lectures do go
into the subject quite extensively. The
accompanying Fibreglass notes a re
about an inch thick! The lecturing staff
come from the school (Hornberg) and
from the Aerospace faculty of Stuttgart
University. They are a ll professional
instructors; one of th em is a professor.
During the practical stretches of
the course, I was given a disproportionate amount of help by the instxuctors,
the other s tudents a nd particularly by
Wolfgan g, my partner to make sure
that I understood the procedures. Furthermore, staff from the Stuttgart University A.kafleig translated t he final
exa minations for me, a llowing me to
write the a nswers in English. They
then translated my answers back to
German so as to allow me to take (and
pass) the quali.fying exami nation .
I shall go back for more!
l f .VOll

<ll"1' ini i.' I'L':it~d

in

:lltf'ndinJ,! o n~.·

01' lh~~J courses.

plt'~l:-ie L~il-ph mll ' ~lkh acl on: 0171 (iO:l OHl •l. Ill" wri!P tu

him at: 91 Stcrndalt· Road, London \VI -I 0 1I X.

ROGER TARGETT

ROGER TARGETT
Sailplane Services
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse
Gloucestershire GL10 3TX

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861
Home (01453) 860447
(Portable (0850) 769060
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ATTENTION
Glider Insurance, unbeatable new rates for 1999.
Exclusive to Joint Aviation Services Ltd
May we suggest that in 1999 for your insurance renewal, you take the following simple steps.
1. Obtain your renewal or new quotation from your regular Broker/Agent
2. Call Joint Aviation Services Ltd with the above quotation. We are Sl.lre that in MOST cases we will be able to better that
quotation by a minimum of 10%, and be able to offer you a very special insurance package with one of the World's
Largest Insurance Companies.

Other ways we can help lower your costs.
Restricted cover policies, just let us know YOUR needs. Unrivalled claims handling with a 24 hour a day, seven day a
week help line. Free replacement aircraft*, the only company in the world to offer this!! Unrivalled knowledge of our
sport with over 71 years of experience between us.

CALL
Terry Joint 01420 88723 Mobile 0802 708670 • David Innes 01420 88736 Mobile 0802 658342
Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706
Or Clair Greenough on our main Switchboard number 01420 88664, for policy changes and queries.
Fax 01420 542003 • e mafljoint.aviation@virgin.net
to availabilitr
~ subject
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henington Gliding Club

S
•

Tfie :Jriend{y (j{iding C{uh
Aerotow & Winch Launching • Motor Glider Training (Not PPL)
• Open 7 days a Week all Year • Dedicated Gliding Site
• Excellent Soaring Site • Expeditions Welcome

We try harder to keep you flying.
1998 was our busiest year ever despite the weather. Although only the 17th largest club by
membership we are the fourth busiest site in the country with 10,933 launches.
In 1998 our courses were fully booked. In post course questionnaires 98% of students rated us
good (4/5) or excellent (5/5) overall.
~
Results for "friendliness" were even better!

In 1999
Intensive
We will have 3 full time
instructors but will not increase
Courses
the number of pupils
• Ideal For Solo
each week.
Bronze and Cross
Why?
Country Endorsements • 2:1 Pupil:lnstructor ratio
Because we want
• Guaranteed 40 winch launches (30 In low season) on 5 day
to be even better
courses • A Pro-Rata cash refund if we do not meet our
and do even
guarantees • No upper limit on launches • Professional winch driver
• Aerotow and Motor Glider avai.lable for courses
• Courses £225 to £350 -1 Day Courses (8 flights) £80
Shenington'Giiding Club
Shenington Airfield, Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY
Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http:/freespace.virgin.net/fisher.m/ sgc/

G~
PalmNav

CAMBRIDGE
Touch Screen Moving Map, Airspace & Task Display
• Fully integrated with LNAV/SNAV and GPS-NAV
• Simple task entry and editing
• Full UK airspace shown on graphical display
• Touch screen for quick editing
• Large, clear fonts for easy reading
• Final glide around multiple turn points
• Can be used with GPS-NAV without LCD Screen

System based on Compaq
Collour Aero £650 +VAT
Visit Cambridge Web site at www.cambridge-aero.com or RD Web site at www.rdaviation.com for further details

Tel:
(1)(802)
496 7755

Designed and Manufactured by:

Cambridge Aero Instruments
PO Box 100, Waitsfield
Vermont, USA 05673-1420

Fax:

d~~(~~~~

Tel:

(~~ 1°..;:1

65

Represented in UK by:
{f!j@ AVIATION Ltd
Unit 25, Bankside
Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE

Fax:
(44) 01865
842495

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology
June - July 1999
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'Mist-ery' Late
Evening Therntal
Andy Walford is a Full-cat Instructor at Cambridge GC

Bob Fleuret's "Competition Start".

"Competition Start"
ambridge Gliding Club's
Rallye 180T tows a Ventus 2
C
away from the grid on runway
22 at Gransden Lodge, followed
by a club Pawnee towing an LS8.
Other tugs include another Pawnee,
another Rallye, three Robins and a
Scout. Gliders include the famous T2lb
"Bluebell" pictured outside the hangar.
The observant amongst you might
notice that the Rallye's leading edge
slats are extended, which is more normal
on landing. Bob says that although the
slats don't close until 70kt is reached,
the Ventus tows at about 85kt, and
admits a degree of artistic licence!

Guild of Aviation
Artists 1999
he Guild of Aviation Artists
T
will be holding its 1999 Aviation Paintings of the Year
exhibition in July.
The exhibition will be held at the Carisbrooke Gallery, 63 Seymour Street, near
Marble Arch in London. The gallery will
be open daily from llam to 7pm from
20-29th July and until 2pm on the 30th.
Late openings to 9pm will be on Thursdays 22nd and 29th July. Admission is
free and the catalogue costs only £2.
Out of the 400 works submitted (in
all media, including sculpture) about
270 are selected for exhibition. Last
year there were ten gliding-related
exhibits. John Dimond's "Production
Line", a picture of a Slingsby Cadet 3,
won the prize for Best Sporting Picture.
In fact John also won the prize in 1997
with his painting of a Slingsby T30
Prefect in Cheddar Gorge, entitled
"Gorgeous Prefect"!
~
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s always, in April, it was by
no means certain that we
A
were going to fly.
was the

It
first evening's flying of the
year, and the air was distinctly
polar. From my office window I
had glanced out to see the
cumuli puff, billow then tower.
Finally the odd cloud grew bigger than
the rest, called itself nimbus, and
spilled snow that didn't seem to reach
the ground. If there had been hills, they
might have been whitened, but this is
East Anglia, and whilst we sometimes
get wave, we borrow someone else's
high ground a long way upwind.
At the airfield, the group was
small, but fortunately enthusiastic, as
the light would be gone by eight
thirty. The early flights went well, and
a pre-bronze pilot re -soloed in the
K21. The air was gin clear, although
just to the north the big clouds seemed
hazy as their life ebbed now that the
sun was lowering.
A new member, Simon, turned up
with his father. Dead keen for his first
flights, we strapped him into the back
of the Gt·ob; at twelve years and only
six stone we didn't have enough lead to
put him in the front seat. His first
launch went really well. Simon did
most of the flying, quickly producing
some pretty decent turns. The second
launch, with only a light breeze down
the run, reached a standard sort of
height at 1,300'. Handing over to
Simon at the end of the launch, I casually noticed , half way through the first
turn, that the vario seemed to be sticking at four up. What was this at a
quarter to eight in the evening? Talking Simon around the turn, the vario
stayed at four. Looking down I saw
that we were over the wood, probably a
one-off thermal, I thought; but it didn't
feel like a thermal. Simon said "its very
misty isn't it" and we pTomptly lost the
lift, falling into moderate turbulence.
Now it started to make more
sense; I could make out a horizontal
wedge of more misty air lying eastwest beneath us. Staying in front of

the wedge we soared our way up to
2,000'. To the south the visibility was
excellent, but in the wedge it fell to
about ten miles. Going too far into the
murk rattled us ahout for our pains. It
would have been nice to stay with the
wedge, and explore further, but
although Simon was flying very well
for his third £light, our patch of good
air was tracking south at about
twenty knots and we began to drop in
and out of it.
Simon was delighted with the experience. I just prayed that he wouldn't
expect this every evening! By the time
we landed, the airfield had changed. A
pleasant evening (for April, you understand) had turned into a bone-chilling
one, and the canopies misted up. After
,just two more launches we packed up
and went to the pub.
So what was it that gave us a
steady four knots lift at a quarter to
eight pm in April? My own pet theory
is of a collapsing cu-nim dumping its
cooled air as a sort of atmospheric bore.
Maybe it was a cold front, too small for
the weatherman to record. We do get
sea-breeze fronts , but they usually
arrive from the southeast, so that scenario is unlikely.
What ever it was, there is one
twelve-year-old who won't forget it., and
neither will I!
~

TALGARTH

BLACK MOUNTAINS
GLIDING CLUB
The Airfield, Talgarth, Powys LD3 OEJ

THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
We have more ridge, wave and thermal soaring
than any other site.
For ab initio and advanced course details,
expedition bookings or any other enquiry
please phone:01874 711463
e-mail blackmountains.gc@ndirect.co.uk
www.ndirect.co.ukl-derek.sims/bmgc.htm
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GLIDERS SPECIAL

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club
The Premier
Motor-gliding School

FOR THE WAVE SEASON

p~

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST

for

* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for
Self Launching Motor Glider PPL
* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and
field landing checks
* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses
* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a

from£105pp

Summer Wave
The best of Ridge Soaring from
Southerly through to North Easterly
Scratch the Ridge with confidence
Large Airfield at the ·base of the hill
Scotland's Premier Training Site
Training Courses for 1999
May to October

Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL

* 6ronze and Silver
conversions at a
special rate

* Ab initio training
* Trial lessons

The Loch Kinord Hotel
(li>rmerly Protdts Hmel) in RoyaiDccsidc
Only I. 5 miks from the

* Lessons from £50

DEESIDE GliDING CLUB

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping s.poce

per hour

Offering comti>rtable accommodation,good food.
ReaiAks and a tine selectio n of .VIaltWhisk-v to
enjoy besitlc real log fires.(Daily rates available)

Calllrene on 01592 840543
The Scottish Gliding Centre
Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY 13 7 JJ

For details call on 01608 677208
Open seven days a week
or Freephone 0800 0561371

Telephone 013398 85229 for reserr'tltiOllS

• A Superb glass fleet of glldei'S
• All year round, 7 day operation,
with daily met and task ,
briefing

-A range of
accelerated training
coui'Ses to satisfy your needs

Tel: 01858 880521
The Soaring Centre
Hueb n • Boaworth Airfield, I.Utterworth
Lelceater LE17 &.I.J
Fax: 01858 880869

•·mail· oHfre@soarfngreatre.flemOII.ro.ulc

KENT GLIDING CLUB
~

M

K•E · N•T

GLIDING CLUB

We offer a professional approach to
training.

I

Challock,
Ashford,
Kent
TN25 4DR

Come to Kent for courses to suit
all grades of pilots from beginners
to cross country. Situated on
North Downs thermal and ridge
site. Meals and accommodation
in comfortable fully licensed
Clubhouse.

For details, write or phone:
01233 740274
Fax 01233 740811 ~
June - July 1999

Book your club expedition now
for 1999 •••••

Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuition
w it h Bruno Brown. Specialising in:

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING
GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS
All courses wil l be tailo red to you r own requirements
but will include:
'

./ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS
./ LAUNCH FAilURE RECOVERY TRAINING
./ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER·
STANDING IS BETTER
Talk to Bruno on

01295 258700
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From the Girlie Angle
Joan Pybus flies from Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club
n Saturday, 16th May I got
the "Buzz". It had taken
about two years to break away
from the security of the kitchen
sink (my rightful place, some
would say), and to initiate the
process of learning to be a
glider pilot.

O

In truth, my a im was not to 'go solo'
but to conquer a fear. that of claustrophobia, and I wasn't too keen on
heights either. I listened to the banter
between the male members of the
household, extolling the virtues of
silent flight, and loitered around the
airfield trying to bring myself round to
being shut into a cockpit.
Eventually, the day dawned when
I knew I would take a Trial Lesson. I
kept that knowledge to myself until the
duty pilot asked, with tongue firmly in
cheek, if there would be two names on
the list that clay. My husband, Gerry,
nearly dropped through the floor when
I said yes!
It was a man named Fear who
offered to be Pl, and the Grab was
selected because of its spacious cockpit.
Pre-flight checks were clone swiftly and

the canopy must have been left up as
late as possible. No sooner was it locked
than we were off, speeding, bumping
along the runway and launched, by contrast, into breathtakingly gentle silence.
A further fifteen flights followed
with many different instructors taking
me through the learning process. They
all told me that everything was fine
and yes, it's normal to swing like a
demented pendulum when boxing the
tug. Everyone was so generous in their
support; I'm sure they would have had
braille mounted on the controls if I'd
wanted to fly with my eyes shut.
During this period many people asked
if I were enjoying flying. I now confess
that when I replied "Yes" I was lying
through my teeth.
I preferred instructors with continual dialogue; it reassured me that my
flying inability hadn't curled them into a
petrified ball on the back seat. However,
the quiet instructors gave me their own
reassurance: silence is preferable to
muff1ed sobs coming from behind.
The breakthrough came when
Gerry was misled into thinking that I
was enjoying myself and bought me a
course of ten lessons for my birthday. 1
made all the right noises of gratitude,

Salutary Soaring Extra
The wind was due south on o
damp autumn morning with oragraphic cloud forming at about
700' overhead. The south ridge
would be working and I did not wish
to disappoint the eager ab initlos.
There was no harm in taking a
launch and runn1ng a long the ridge
with only one glider in the air. We
could hop over the hedge anywhere along the boundary and
practise cross-wind landings.
If the cloudbase dropped there
were plenty of big fields in the valley
below. The pupil was happy and I
flew the launch.
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We hod barely reached 500'
when we were flung into dense
cloud. Stick forward, pull oH and
tum left. The wings were screaming
os we broke cloud at 70kts and
familiar fields appeared below.
As I bled off speed a motorgli er appeared ahead flying
straight at us· Fortuna tely, we b oth
m ad e t herigh tdec~on .

As we landed a group ran over.
"Christ, Gordon. How did you miss
him?" "Come off it." I replied "We
both turned right and there was no
problem" "No, not then. I mean
the first time you crossed ... "

but secretly felt pressurised. Now I had
to do it, (serves me right for being such
a convincing liar).
My first four birthday-lessons were
taken on a super day! It was warm and
sunny. There was no lift, but the conditions were about right for what had to
be done: launches, landings, boxing the

We could take our
thne. and fly when we
we1·e ready
bloody tug, stalls, recoveries, etc. etc.,
with every accompanying emotion.
However, it being a Friday, we could
take our time and fly when we were
ready. A bonus that day was to see
another trainee go solo, and witnes,;
the pure satisfaction for instructor and
' student alike. By the end of the day a
light began to appear at the end oJ the
tunnel. Maybe I could do this! Best of
all, I realised that I had truly enjoyed
the f1ying.
The "Buzz" came the next clay. I
had the same instructor, meaning that
I had five flights with continuity. Discovering that not everything learned
had been forgotten over night I took a
huge mental step forward. The launch
could have been better, boxing the tug
was rubbish, but it was the landing
that did it. It was the best landing 1
had ever clone, and it felt GOOD!

One day I would be
buying the beer!
With an 'L' on one glove and an
'R' on the other there was still a long
way to go, and an awful lot to learn.
However, I was determined not to be
the stereotypical female, led to believe
that I'd never cope with anything
more complicated than a washing
machine. One day I would be buying
the beer'
The beer was still on ice! after 49
instructional flights and three 'jollies',
(my terminology for shared f1ights in
which I didn't do 99.9% of the flying).
These 'jollies' however, were extremely
valuable as I had time to see for certain where the airfield was and not
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try to bluff my way out of it, something I was never allowed to get away
with anyway.
Instructors had now taken to
mumbling when I put my name on the
flight list, and I'm still trying to establish what "short straw" has to do with
flying, and why the instructor who
takes me has to have one.
The learning curve was getting
increasingly steep as I understood my
shortcomings and tried even harder to
rectify them. This was possibly a viscious circle as my level of stress
increased and fatigue set in. Consequently stick and rudder co-ordination
would go out of the DV panel. On one
such occasion I believe frustration set
in with Pl who suggested we do a loop,
in fact he took over and we did two
loops. It was the best de-stress ever,
and much more enjoyable than allowing· me to continue slipping and sliding
all over the sky.
One of my main worries was spinning. In fact, the worry was almost a
paranoia. Well awa1·e that, to achieve
my objective, spinning was something I
would have to do. I still weaseled out of
it and made excuses. However, it did
not occur tu me that one particular
instructor wouldn't take 'No' for an
answer. I had not reckoned with being
over 3,000', needing to lose height with
him in the back seat! In one fell swoop
(pardon the pun) he confirmed that I
was entirely right to be paranoid,
scared the life out of me and increased
my resolve to do it again.
My next concern was, "Will I be
able to recover from a spin like that?" I
had read the recovery procedure over
and over again but still doubted that I
would be able to do it. Two mm~ths
later I was to find out. I was so focused
on the spins that I have no memory of

To p ·ove i wasn't a
fl ke I d'd it again!
the safety turns preceding the exercise.
After the demonstration spin it was my
turn. I recovered exactly as it said in
the book and, to prove it wasn't a fluke,
I did it again!
Since those successful spin-recoveries 1 have done more, and still need
to do more to reduce my nervousness,
but I can honestly say it doesn't
bother me now (thanks to all my 'Spin
Doctors' who helped me smash down
another barrier!)
During summertime I have h.ad
some exciting flights, one of which
June - July 1999

included my first experience of a lOkt
thermal. We soared to over 5,000' and
the sights and sounds were incredible.
The adrenaline was rushing as my
instructor talked me through trying to
stay with it. Experienced pilots might
ask "So what?", but for me it was an
awesome experience. Another such
f1ight occurred when I completely
messed up a circuit. Everything went
wrong: I wa s too high when I started
the circuit, and then f1ew in to 4kt of
lift. I didn't use my airbrakes soon
enough. I didn't notice that the wind
had gone round, and lined myself up
for a downwind landing. After Pl
allowed me time to try and rectify my
mess, he took over and performed a
spectacular side slip to land next to
the runway. I guess it's a sheep badge
before the wings! However, I learned
so much in that lesson that will stay
with me on every circuit I f1y.
I discovered that instructors are a
devious lot. I have been sent chasing
after a cloud which had no lift, and
then told to "Sort out the circuit". Like
a lamb to the slaughter, I went back to
high key point to start an 'ordinary' circuit but, of course, by the time I got
there I was too low and had to improvise. How gullible can you get? But,
again, it was a very valuable lesson.
For me, learning to fly has not
been easy. It's often frustrating when
something just won't come right. Sometimes, when I've done something stupid
I just want to crawl into a hole, but
never ever have I wanted to give it up.
From early September I took a further 37 launches, five of which were
during our most enjoyable week at
Aboyne in October. None of these
f1ights could be described as 'normal'.
They included: extremely turbulent
aerotows; a real wave off at 800';
encroaching Aberdeen airspace (which
involved a verbal rap on the knuckles

for six very worried pilots); a spectacular wave flight to just under 12.000'.
My final flight at Aboyne was one I
have not been able to live down! It was
another end of-the-day flight, and the
sun was low in the sky. My sun glasses
were so steamed up with the effoft, I
had to balance them on the end of my
nose. Trying to land on a piece of
tarmac which seemed no more than
two feet wide, with all my lousy landings hanging over my head, I was
expecting to hit the deck with a thud as
usual. However, I was so surprised
that it was a 'smoothie' that when my
instructor advised a bit of right rudder,

I was e pecting o h1t
the deck with a thud
a u u 1
I pressed hard on the left, and took the
glider off the runway. Thus proving
that not only do I not know my left
hand from my right hand, but that the
problem had spread to my feet!
I began to get increasingly concerned about my flying abilities when
other people were getting mentions in
the S&G for their flying achievements
and all I could manage was "Thanks for
a successful Bar-B-Q".
One day in mid-September I managed to get four flights in one day. We
did quite a bit of work getting various
exercises signed off, but the stumbling
block was always my round-outs and
landings. On that particular day I knew
that going solo was the issue, and my
stomach was in turmoil with nerves; I
couldn't trust myself land well. At the
end of the day, by my 55th f1ight, I had
not flown solo; but the instructor's comment in my log book was "Demonstrate
two good landings". For my own peace of
mind I wanted to do three, before I
would allow myself to be 'let loose'.
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Th ose three la ndings were to elude
me for qui te some t ime. Th e next
twen ty-two fligh ts we re mainly s h eer
fr ustration. At t imes ther e seemed no
s ky above 1,000' as a lii a ppeared to be
doing was circuits a nd landings, a nd
lousy ones a t t hat. During t his episode
the sup port I h a d from instructors a nd
other club members was fa ntastic.

My feelings ranged
from ''What the hell"
to choking back tears
Their words of encourage men t were
very special; my feelings ra nged from
"What the hell" to choking back tears.
Giving up was not on my agenda, but I
felt so much in a ru t. t hat there seemed
no way out.
T hen, one day, the duty instructor
turned up looking very ill, ash en in fact.
I wanted to be signed-off for s pinning,
so up we went . In fact we managed five
spins a nd recoveries (three to the righ t
a nd two to the left) before Pl said he
really thought we ough t. to go down,
now! We still h ad to lose height so I
suggested doing some stalls; P l did
NOT t hink this was a good idea, a nd
added t hat he would really appreciate a
gent le landing. Receiving t he urgency of
the message loud a nd clear, a nd not
wis hing to have a neck full of vomit, I
put my heart a nd soul into the la nding.
What do you know? It was, as they say
'a grea ser'. Abou t an h our later, I did
a nother good la nding a nd knew I ha d
cracked it! I was offered a cha nce to fly

NORFOLK
GLIDING
CLUB

Summer Courses

Winch and Aerotow Courses for Beginners
NEW Aerotow Solo lmprovers Course
FRIENDLY CLUB - LARGE SA FE AIRFIELD
hH·jin·tber info riiJR

Claudia Herring 01263 73 4049

TIBENHAM AIRFIELD • THE HOME OF GLIDING IN NORFOLK
solo t hat day, bu t refused it! Darkness
a nd ra in were closing in, a nd I wa n ted
t hat t h ird good la ndi ng, for me.
The morning came a nd a ll I
wanted to do was get down to the airfield a n d get on wit h it. At this point I
told Gerry tha t "Today I would be going
solo" and I was trembli ng already. True
to form, Gerry's u nfailing support was
there again, a ll the stops were pulled
out to get down to the airfield.

Now it was time
to go it alone!
I was given cleara nce by the duty
instructor to go for my thjn l good la nding. This would really be t he test to see
if I could still la nd well after a break.
Yes! I could! It was fine! Now it was
time to go it alone!
I r emember feeling incredibly calm
while walk ing t he glider back to t he
launch point, k nowing that I was ready
to go 1 Doing the pre-fligh t ch ecks, clos-

Air Sports International
The April issue of Air Sports Internotional, the magazine of Federation Aeronautique lnternationale, is
now on the net a t: ht1o://alrsports.fai.org
March was an exciting month
for air sports. Tt1e last great record,
ballooning round the world.
appears t have been broken! The
record is now being homologated
and w e will post an updale as soon
as we have the result. In lhe meantime we have a story o n 1he
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attem p t, written by Malcolm
Browne, a professional joumalisl,
We also have in this issue a very
thought provoking article by Alien
Ash about safety issues. Safety is a
subject that Is dear to the hearts of
all aviators.
Gordon Hoff gives us a guide
on Aviation Career Education.
Finally, we t1ave a story by Ross
Scherer on the 13th Worl Precision
Flying Championship.
-Atul Dev. Editor-In-Chief

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING

* GLIDING CLUB LogStar GC

The ONLY proven. tested and reliable system. Simple to use needs no training. Documented. launch point logkeeping

plus links to Treasurer, Me mbership and Statistics Syste ms. Used by the Portsmouth Naval GC since 1997

Also by The RAFGSA BICESTER
Complete package commissioned for your dub £1000

* LOGBOOKS logStar

Glider or Power

Comprehensive personal logkeeping packages £25.00 ea ch

Turnpike Technics
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF
Tel/fax 01329 22 1992 • Credit Cards Welcome
E·MAIL: turnpike@d ara.net • WEB: www.turnpike.d ara.net

Also a vailable from Nevynn Inte rnational 01623 634437

in g the canopy a nd getting h ooked on
wer e a ll fine, but my h ear t star ted to
thump as we set off, and so it was all
t he way to 2,000'. What happened from
her e was down to me.
To break t he sile nce I recited the
poem "High F light" . which has a lways
inspired me . I did on e or t wo tu r ns ,
bu t. mostly I sat t her e a bove t he airfie ld looking clown. The feeE n g was
very seren e a n d peaceful.
When it was time to come clown
ever yt hing was gr eat. My round-ou t
was fractio n a lly la te bu t , I think,
accep ta ble! The next on e, a lit tle later
in the day was much better!
The beer in th e clubhouse never
tasted so good, and it was a real pleasure to buy a round to t h ank everyone
for t heir s upport a nd encour agement. I
was still on a "h igh" a week later.
So the door has been firmly closed
on my fea rs of claustrophobia , of
he igh ts, and my uncertanties. The
sum mer of 1999 is h er e, and now
~
the learning really begins!
Sailplane & Gliding

Ballast!
Non-venting wing-ballast bags and a tail tank
Tillmann Steckner emigrated to Canada in 1953. He started flying at the
age of 57 and within four years had completed all three diamond tasks
Over two years now I started
flying an LS6b which has nonvented ballast bags in conjunction with a tail tank.
Ever since then I have been the target
of gratuitous remarks from my fellow
pilots who fly ships equipped with wing
tanks. Granted, it is more convenient
to ballast such gliders, but the advantages are not entirely on the side of my
detractors! You can a lways r eplace a
leaking bag, but try to r epair an integral wing tank which can no longer
'hold its water '.
I know of some cases where, even
without any collision damage, straight
seepage lines appeared along the
undersides of the wings. There must be
some reason why over millions of years
vertebrates did not evolve to carry the
contents of the bladder in the fragile
cavities of their bones. Imagine if you
suffered a stress-fracture or a break:
drip, drip, drip ... Ballast bags leave the

designer free to conceive the wings
purely as a flexible airfoil structme.
On the other hand, vented ballast
bags (all replacement bags are of this
type) undeniably pose certain problems:
1. They require that the residual a ir
trapped in the empty bags be evat.:uated before filling them. If this is
not done, it will not be possible to
fill them to capacity, or for that
matter, to fill them evenly.
2. As atmospheric press ure decreases
with altitude, if the aircraft is taken
above 10,000' msl (where the press ure is 4.6psi lower than at sealevel), the wing bags might rupt.ure.
3. If too much water pressure is applied '
to the bags during the ba llasting
operation, it may not only burst
the bags, but it can cause severe
structural damage to the wings.
Witb a normal water line-pressure
of 60psi, the total force exerted
against the inside of a wing can
exceed 25,000 pounds!

While tlus particular piece of knowledge is nothing new, the fact remains
that a number of gliders get badly
damaged each year, because their
owners ina dvertently exceed the pressure their ballast systems were
designed to withstand.
I watched a friend of mine ballas t ing his glider, an LS6, which h e had
owned for eleven years. For three main
r easons I decided that his routine did
not s uit me:
1. a) To place a n a irmattress on top of
a car , fill it with water from a
garden hose, a nd then transfer
the required amou nt of water to
the balla st bags, is a tedious
procedure .
b) Driving personal cars into the rigging area is not allowed on some
airfields and besides, if the ground
is soft, one can get hopelesly stuck.
(Storing and lugging around heavy
wa ter containers and then funn eling their contents into the a ircraft
is not to my liking either.)

Figure 1. Schematic ol a pressure-regulated ballasting system lor sailplanes with non-vented wing-bags
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prntru ~ion 4'' .
<! neopre ne 0 -ri ngs. 1 '/-"' OD.
1.,, •.

m.

4.

of

·.· ·'-----\~-:-

23'" plexiglass tube I't.;· outside diamate r (00). u ; ·
ins ide diameter (ID).
4"" coppe r pipe . 1' /;· OD'".

ta)lt'

46"" PVC tub~ . I "/,·· OD. IN"
lD.
ii. 2 PVC re in forceme nt
pa tches: one 2'/".. x 11/::." . and
the ot.hcr I '/,""x l '!..''.
6. PVC reinforceme nt patch
cPmented to inside of PVC
tube (there is a lso one on t ht'
left ha nd >idc. not shown).
7. ada pto r for inlet port (mu t
be made of m e t a l)
8. ada ptor for outlet port. ( must
be m [alP of metal)
9. Hok for the base prongs
(drill s ize '1 <". ta p s izo '/,""-16.
10. Base prongs ~-J '// x '/."" (length
of t hread at upper e nd is
equal to the t hickn""'' of t he
base lla nge.
11 . St.ctd bast' of s tandin ~ pipe
(see text).
12. adjustable damp (pnrt uf
base assem bly) .
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amount of water
drained from the
heavier wing.
All these considerations led me to
design a practically
fool-proof method to
fill non-vented ballast.
bags with a garden
hose which, while not
new in basic concept,
nevertheless incorporates various novel
featmes which make
it very convenient.
The operation of
Figure lb. The tail ballasting equipment shown in the dra.wing of
this
system will be
Figure 1. Note that the standing pipe was placed closer to t.he glider
explained by way of
than io advised in the text in order to 'concentrate' the variouo campon.enl.s of the system. for illustrative purposes. Also note that the
example: Referring to
standing pipe is positioned downwind of the aircmft (as indicated
Fig.l (see previous
by the red /lau attached to the total energy probe) to prevent cmy
page), the fully rigged
water ove1flowin.g the top of the standing pipe to splalter the glider.
glider is parked
2. Tests showed that the empty wing
within reach of a garden hose and its
bags may contain more than 40/ of
wings kept level with two wing-stands.
air. The sucking of such a high
The standing pipe is positioned .roughly
volume of putrid, moist air by way
midway on an imaginary line drawn
of mouth is strenuous, as well as
between the nearest wing tip and the
unhygienic. In fact, as the water left
tail of the glider. In the case of the pipe
behind after dumping will produce
being pushed over accidentally - an
fungi and bacteria, this practice can
mos t unlikely event (as it is firmly
cause serious illness. (An airframe
spiked into the ground by means of 3
technician, who recently replaced a
large prongs) -this will place it well
pair of wing bags on his own ship,
out of harm's way. On windy days put
told me that their insides looked
the pipe on the downwind side of the
''like the bottom of the ocean"!)
glider so that the overf1ow does not
3. a) Some gliders equipped with a tail
splatter the aircraft. The standing pipe,
ballast tank require, as does the
which is connected to the garden hose
case at hand, that the latter be
with a quick-connector, serves as a
filled prior to fitting the tailplane.
pressure regula toT. If too much water
This badly interrupts my wellis supplied, the excess v;rill simply spill
established rigging procedure.
over the top. The p·ipe is stands 69"
b) Since the opening of the dump valve
(175cm) tall, which places its upper end
causes the tail tank to be emptied
about 3' 4" (lm) above the wings. This
first, it makes it very difficult to
will limit the water pressure to a maxichange the amount of ballast
mum of 0.1 har (1.4psi) as specified in
shortly before take-off should a
the owner's manual of the LS6b.
sudden change of flying
conditions require it.
An additional problem arose
from the fact that the particular
LS6 model in question does not
permit the ballast to be bal anced around the roll axis by
holding the wings level for a
while. In this situation the
heavier wing must be raised
high above the lighter one in
order to dump the excess water.
This requires the tailplane to be
removed again to replace the
water lost through the tail-clump
port. It is then anyone's guess
as to how much one should com- Figure 2. Detail of' the wing ballast.ing equipment discussed
pensate for the unknown
text. For the identification uf parts, see Figure 1.
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The outlet valve of the standing
pipe is connected to the water meter
with a clear PVC-hose . It is prudent to
write down the old reacting of the meter
before starting the ballasting operation. However, I prefer to reset the
meter to zero as part of the "afterf1ight-choTes" using a vacuum cleaner.
(Even a cordless one will do.)
The outlet of the water meter, in
turn, is connected to the large ballasting
hose which feeds the water into the ballast bags. Befm·e turning on tht' water,
the residual air, still trapped in the ballast bags, needs to be evacuated. For
this purpose we connect the vacuum
pump to the ballast.ing hose as shown in
Figs 1 & 2. To allow quick disassembly
and storage of these components, no
hose clamps were used on either the
water meter or the vacuum pump.
The pump seen in Fig.l was oTiginally used to inflate a dinghy. All that
was needed to convert it to a vacuum
pump was to reverse the cup seal of its
plunger. (The much smaller foot pumps
used to inf1ate air mattresses have
insufficient volume to be effective.) The
.pump referred to above has a displace·
ment of 750cc.) The one-way valve seen
attached to the hose of the pump is an
adaptation of a vacuum booster valve of
a Ford power bmke (part No_DOA 22:1
65-A). The valve prevents any air being
pushed into the system during the
return stroke of the reciprocating handpump. The vacuum gauge attached to
the pump is a nice feature but, as we
shall see, it is not essential.
To begin evacuating the residual
air, the shut-off valve at the water
meter is closed, and the vacuum-pump
valve, and dump valve in the cockpit,
are also opened. It will probably take
around 60 strokes until the handle of
the pump offers increasing resistance
and the ballasting hose begins
to collapse. (Ha vacuum gauge
is used, this decrease of system
pressure can be reailily
observed.) At this stage the
pump valve is closed.
Partially opening the inlet.
valve of the standing pipe
floods the pipe and purges the
entire system of air, between
the outlet valve and the water
tap (to which the g·arden hose is
connected some distance away).
When the transparent upper
section of the standing pipe
shows no signs of bubbles, the
in the outlet valve is opened as well.
When the water starts to flow
Sailplane & Gliding

into the ballast bags, the inlet valve of
the standing pipe is regulated in such
a way that there is a slight, but constant overflow as illustrated. As soon
as the water meter indicates the
desired amount of wing ballast, we
first close the dump valve in the cockpit, and then the inlet valve of the
standing pipe.
If the wing bags are filled from the
main dump port at the bottom of the
fuselage, there is no apparent reason
why the tail tank can't be filled in a like
manner using its dump port aft of the
tail skid. This eliminates the aforementioned problems associated with filling
the tail tank before the tailplane is
installed. All that is necessary to accomplish this is a two-gallon water container placed on the tailplane as shown
in Fig.l. To fill the measuring reservoir
for the tail tank, its cap is slightly loosened and the drain cock opened. (If the
reservoir has no filler cap, a tiny hole
pricked into its top will allow for the
necessary venting.) The free end of the
hose attached to the reservoir is lowered
into the standing pipe by a few feet.
After closing the drain cock, the submerged hose can be raised again to lift
the water now trapped in the hose well
over the top edge of the standing pipe.
At this point the measuring reservoir is
placed on the ground and, once again,
the drain cock is opened. This allows the
water in the standing pipe to be
syphoned into the reservoir. Obviously,
the inlet valve of the pipe must be
opened a crack to make up for the
amount of water being transferred.
To measure the amount of ballast
water, the reservoir is provided with an
inverted scale. The highest point on
this scale is marked Ol and the lowest
point at the bottom of the reservoir
should be the equivalent of the maximum allowable tail-ballast loading.
When the water level reaches the zero
mark the drain cock is closed and the
reservoir placed on top of the tail
plane. To ensure that the reservoir
does not slide off the tail plane, a 'Rubbermaid Grip Liner' can be positioned
on the tailplane (or glued to the bottom
of the reservoir). The free end of the
hose is now inserted into the small
dump port of the tail ballast tank. Like
a hospital nurse administering an
enema, we can now fill the 'rear end' of
the glider with just the right amount of
ballast! (Fig.3) In the event of there
being any leakage at the point of hose
insertion, a small wad of caulking compound or chewing gum will stop it.
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Figu.re 3. Cat ,i/let (see achnowledgements)
controlling the water flow of the measuring
reservoir by mean8 of the in-line drain cocl~
of th e small hose. The end of the hose is
inserted into the taillw.l/a.sl port..

How much water is needed in the
tail tank to achieve the proper balance
of the ballasted glider? The answer
should be found on a large chart in the •
owner's manual, or simply by using the
formula (litres of wing ballast) divided
by (2xll). The two-step division is easier
to do in the head than dividing by 22.)
With a wing ballast load of 1221
(122kg),we would reach the maximum
capacity of the tail for an LS6b, which
happens to be 5.51. Needless to say, if
the ballast load of the wings exceeds
1221 or kilograms, additional counter
balancing is no longer possible, and the
formula no longer relevant. While the
same principles are probably applicable
to all gliders, the formula should, nevertheless, be checked against the manufacturer's specifications.
With the ballasting operation completed, the dump valve in the cockpit
must be closed before the equipment is
removed. In the event of flying conditions changing, the equipment can be
reconnected in order to adjust the ballast load. If the wing ballast needs to
be reduced, it should be noted that the
water meter runs just as easily backwards as it does forward. That the
same applies to the measuring reser·
voir is self evident.
To ensure even ballasting around
the gliders roll axis (the LS6 is not
equipped with an equalizer port), I now
use a 'hull's eye' level mounted on the
wing spar shelf behind the pilot's seat
(see dotted circle in Fig.1) in conjunction with two wing trestles.

A b1·ief description of how the ballasting equipment was stored in the
clam shell trailer of the LS6 is in order:
With the pronged base of the standing
pipe removed, the standing pipe is
attached to the left side of the upper
clamshell frame with a long piece of
bungy. Although the plexiglass tube of
the standing pipe can be detached from
the lower PVC-tube like the two sections of a flute. it is not necessary to
separate the two parts fox the purpose
of storage. The ballasting hose, save the
water meter, was fastened to the right
side of the trailer in an analogous fashion, except several mini-bungies were
used in tead of a larger single one. The
measuring reservoir, the water meter
and the base of the standing pipe are
kept in the storage hatch of the trailer.
To prevent the three pointed prongs of
the base causing any mischief, they are
inverted so that the base can sit flat on
its bottom. Also note that for the water
not to run out of the bottom of the
standing pipe, it was plugged with a
round piece of heavy plexiglass. Limitations of space did not allow this part to
be shown in the diagram.
The ballasting equipment
described in this article was manufactured with basic tools. The project
requires no special skills, nor need it be
expensive. Using standard parts and
materials- some of them used - the
writer spent around $75 to complete it.
In closing, I wish to thank Cal
Gillet, a fellow glider pilot and good
friend who helped in many ways. I also
proudly acknowledge the help of my
two-year-old twin granddaughters
Emma and Juha; they were untiring in
putting the finishing touches to
Grandpa's 'rough draft'. As in soaring,
life in this chaotic world still holds its
unspoiled pleasures.

Figure 4. The measuring reservoir on lop of
the tailpla.ne of the LS6. A slightly different
and more practical m ethod of marking the
inverted scale. seen here on the right of the
container, is described in the text. Also note
the grip liner, just visible at the lower left
corner of the bottle.
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FREE HOOKER

REGIONALS

The Ultimate Self-Launch Two-Seater
STEM ME S1 0, S1 0-V
& S10-VT Turbo

3rd-11th July

51 0-VT- Rotax 914 Turbo- is now
fully CAA/LBA/FAA Approved.
• 800ft/min climb rate at max weight
• cruising speeds of 127 knots
• powered climb tested to 30,000ft

No Entry Fee

• range of over 700 miles

NB: Temporary membership fees of £50
will apply to pilots who are not cu"ent

• best glide ratio, engine off, 50:1

looker members

• safest low height engine restarts
• sociable side-by-side comfort

Entry forms available now from:
Booker Gliding Club
Wycombe Air Park, Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DP
Tel: 01494 442501/529263 • Fax: 01494 438262
www.bookergliding.co.uk

Winglets and aerodynamic fine-tuning
now optimise the handling and
performance.

510 No. 100 delivered September '98.

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
(M. G. Hutchinson)
Repairs and overhauls
carried out

For information please contact :

Mike Jefferyes,
Tanglewood, Fingrith Hall Road,
Blackmore, Nr. lngatestone,
Essex CM4 ORU
Tel & Auto Fax: 01277 823066
MikeJefferyes@compuserve.com

P.Z.L. Sales and Service
Barograph Calibration centre
Write or phone:
'Tanfield"
Shobdon
Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR6 9LX
Tel: 0 1568 708 368
(answering machine)

T

he Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club
-~

Nympsfield - -

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £490.00
all incl11sive traitlitzg to solo
PRE SOLO TRAINING
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAILABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS

CONVERT WITH US
SlMG to PPL
COURSES from

SILVER 'C' SlMG COURSES
COURSES from
from

£495

£1320 £1000
[All pricesinc VAT nnd landing fees)

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
STOP PRESS!
We can now offer RT courses

* Aircroh hire: Falke £40PH; (152 £75PH; PA28 £BOPH

* SLMG Courses Available
* Farmhouse auommodation
can be arranged

EB L
•
High gt~aranteed winch launch rnle
Quality air time for i11slructio11 - Not jllst a few min111es jligbtllmel
Soaring flights • Ridge oaring flights from our pectacular site • Bronze and cross country
endorsement • Unique superb ite that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round.
o charge for orne of our accommodation for courses
CLUB FLEET- Ka13's DG505 Ka8's GROB 102 ASW 19

IIIL'M
FLIGHT
TRA~NWCJ
Oxlord Airport or Hinton·in·the-Hedges Airfield, Nr BanbiKy
Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775
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T. L. CLOWES
& CO. LTD.

Some thoughts
on flying in the
junior Nationals

GLIDER INSURANCE
OUR
COMPREHENSIVE
INSURANCE PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
I

1ST CLASS SECURITY
+ COMPETITIVE RATES

o--"""
T

SK

+ INCREASING NO CLAIMS
BONUS SCHEME
+AGREED VALUES
+ UK COMPETITION
FLYING INCLUDED
IF REQUIRED

For further information or a
quotation please contact.

LLOYD'S
a

R

o

K E R

Keeley Tompkins
Nicola White
lan Blakey
T. L. Clowes and Co. Ltd .
4th Floor, 52 Lime Street,
London EC3M 78S
Tel 0111 220 7878
Fax 0111 220 7879

MIDLAND GLIDINIG CLUB 4lk LONG MYND
Church Stretton Shropshire SY6 6TA

01588 650 206

Call J anet Stuart for a brochure and details of holiday
courses from £290 for 5 days including all food and
flying fees.

off ice@www .longmynd. com
June - July 1999

,. Three K21 s
,.Pawnee aerotow
,. Two K23s
,.famous Mynd ridge
,. Thermal
,.Discus
,. Two IC13s
,.wave
,.1(8
,.Guaranteed flying
,.s kylaunch retrieve ,.Structured courses
winch system
,.spectacular scenery

Fully inclusive Holiday Courses
from £290 at the Long Mynd
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Battery
Analyser/Charger

Takeaway
the guesswork!
• Two independent channels
• Measures the physical capacity of sealed
lead acid batteries
• Find 'rogue' batteries before flying
• Displays the charge remaining in a battery
• Stage charger to charge and maintain
batteries in prime condition
• New generation micro controlled with
32 character display
• 8 channel 'club' version now available

£140+VAT (inc. p&p)
Call or fax (01792) 885044
e-mail mikek6cr@aol.com

Premier Electronics (UK) Limited
Unit 2, Glan llwyd, Pontardulais lnd. Est.
Pontardulais, Swansea SA4 1RS

VQLKSLQGGER-

A Proven Winner !!

IGC Logger, Barograph

GPS nav. display - ALL in one unit, Small, Superb value ( £ 519 )
designed and built in Germany - Ideal replacement for cameras

European Standard Class
European Club Class
UK Open Class Nationals

1t saves minutes on every Task - R. Cheetham
:;
a.
:;

A NEW IGC data logger designed by glider pilots for glider
pilots it's simple, rugged and compact construction allows you
to replace your cameras with an instrument that navigates and
confirms arnval at TP's.

0

~
~

z

e
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simple installation • ideal for a camera mount
Loud beep and 1 sec. logging In TP zone ( Ideal for comps )
Fast Clear Nav. Display, 12 channel GPS, integral antenna
25 hours loggmg at 12 sec intervals, 12 hours at 6 sec
On screen FAI task declarations and GOTO function
500 internal waypoints • BGA waypoints supplied
Input information using buttons OR PC software
NO internal battenes - power 125 ma 9v - 24v

£ 519

GarMax

Maximise your

p&p £1 0 + vat (includes all Cables & PC software)

~Ji.'Sil'OO 89,90,45,38, 12xl,ll,ll+,lll

GarMax gives pilots the ability to easily upload airspace maps and turnpoints to their existing Garmlns - providing
a cost effective moving map display. This unique software and cable kit gives you :-

Airspace moving map display

Turnpoint functions

•
•
•

•
•
•

••• Airspace updates available • · •
UK Prohibited Airspace
Class B gliding areas for wave flying

GarMax Software .£56.50
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Upload/Download/Edil Tumpoinllists
BGA (1998) I Worldwide Tumpoints and airfields
User definable Tumpom1 areas

GarMax + PC cable .£76.50

e

Crabb Computing

(p&p 2.50) +vat

3 Salford Close
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ
TeVFax +44 (0)1858 575665
e-mall:garmax@crabcom.demon.co.uk
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Pilots, Planes & Privvies
by Chicken Little, a good friend of Robert Leve from Conneticut, USA
Old Aviator Proverb:
If you soar with the hawks by day,
be s ure you roost with the chicken.~ at night

'lX ]ben I

began my flying

l' l' career 38 years ago I

never dreamed the most important problem I would be facing
was how to find appropriate
lavatory facilities in a narrow
ASW 20 cockpit.
Back then I was a 22-year-old first
lieutenant, proud of the fact that our
Uncle Sam gave me eight months of
training and one of Igor Sikorsky's
largest helicopters to windmiU around
the sky. The H-34 could stay aloft for a
bit over three hours before I and my copilot decided we'd better land, as our
commanding officer took a dim view of
young pilots running expensive helicop-

1

ters out of fuel. After landing, my crew
chief, Sgt. Fields, put another 278 gallons of expensive 120 Octane in the
tank and we were ready to take off and
burn more tax-payers money.
Three hours is not a great length
of flying time so I never realized that
as the fuel tank was emptying my bladder was filling. In the rare event that a
call of nature overtook me while flying
there was a funnel attached to a rubber
tube situated comfortingly near my left
leg that vented overboard. The only
time I took much notice of the funnel
was the memorable flight when a sweet
young medical evac nurse put it to her
ear in an effol't to hear what the pilot
and co-pilot were saying. My kindly
crew chief stopped her before she got it
to her mouth and tried to talk into it.
When I began tlying gliders crosscountry about three years ago my only
anxiety concerned where I was going to
find thermals and how I was goi_ng to

stay inside them. This morbid fear of
sink, and single-minded reluctance to
venture far from any thermal I encountered, was so powerful that I warmly
embraced every thermal I met and circled them up to the very last five feet of
lift. As a result I probably tlew the
slowest 300km Gold distance on record,
finishing the task in almost seven
hours (that's slightly over 25mph) and
landing with the setting sun. Needless
to say there were a number of impatient club members waiting for my
return, but I ignored their irritated
congratulations and sprinted over to a
nearby bush to fertilize the local flot·a
with more than a sufficiency of liquid
plant growth. I think the first dim
recognition of the 1·elationship between
fuel tank and bladder tank occurred as
I walked away from that bush. No
longer could I count on a declining fuel
gauge to land me near a ground-based
toilet. That luxury was reserved only
for those with engines. My engine was
the God-given sun and on a good day it
would not run out but, in a biblical
sense my cup could runneth over.
Sensing I had a problem, I sought
out the Three Sages of Soaring for
answers . The Three Sages of Soaring
are grey haired aristocratic pilots who
hold court about our glider field pretending, or assuming, they have more
f1ying-time than I or any other pilot
who consults them. These Prophets of
the Ramp dispensed wisdom that centered on two concepts. A glider pilot
can never drink too much water and a
pilot must 'wee-wee' copiously and
often. With a little reflection on my
high school algebra I developed the following equation:
D=W+S
(Drinking equals Wee-wee plus Sweat)

Unfortunately, a simple transposition
of the equation becomes:
W=D -S
(Wee-wee equals Drinbng minus Sweat)

I found this equation upsetting
since I doubted that even my best airborne panic spells could result in litres
of sweat equal to what I drank. That
meant there was a good bit of wee-wee
to account for.
June - July 1999
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I had no problem with the drinking
part so the very next. day I purchased a
large Camelbak water bottle. That
allowed me drink like a camel, but
being unsure of a camel's urinary practices I returned to the Sages for advice
on the wee-wee part. Their warnings
were grim. First they harshly warned
that one's flying skills would deteriorate with a full bladder. I didn't understand this bit of logic since my bladder
i::; well below my brain and so long as I
kept my head erect, my brain would be
the very last part of my body to become
waterlogged. However, one never questions Sages, so I didn't. Their second
and more serious warning was that, in
the event of a crash, the velocity of my
overfull bladder would cause it to
burst. Since the human body is 97%
water anyhow I didn't see why an
increase of 3% bladder-water would
achieve a significantly increased velocity over my other internal organs. However, Newton's ideas on relative motion
are rather fuzzy in my mind, and the
thought of my bladder remaining in
motion while the rest of my body came
to rest was sufficiently disturbing for
me to accept their warnings.
Sitting at the feet of the Sages I
asked how I could relieve myself in an
ASW 20 cockpit designed for the human
version of a flying sardine. Each gave a
different answer to my pmblem. The
first Sage said that I should install a
rubber tube in my cockpit that ran from
a position between my legs out to the
undercarriage door. That way I could
relieve myself as often and as completely as I wished. This seemed a good
solution until I reflected on the fact that
I had just paid for a shiny new gel coat
job and the thought of urinating on
$12,000 worth of new white fuselage
was too much for me. Besides the resulting yellow streak down the bottom of my
ship might be a colourful confirmation of

my suspected airborne cowardice which
I did not wish to proclaim publically. I
did not take this advice!
The second Sage confidently recommended the use of a Ziploc Baggie.
You just go in the bag, seal it, and
dump it out the canopy vent. Piece of
cake. This method appealed as it
seemed simple, cheap, and protected
my expensive gelcoat. I did have vague
misgivings as even in the comfort of my
kitchen I never seemed to be able to get
Ziploc bags t.o close on the first. try.
However, I purchased the Baggies and
decided to practise on the ground. I'm
glad I did. First, I found that the control stick occupied the place where the
Baggie was to go. Second, I noticed that
the Baggie and the lower portion of my
body was higher than my waist. Even
my rudimentary knowledge of physics
showed that I was trying to make
water flow uphill. Not only did I realize
that this required powers beyond my
ability, but it brought back an upsetting incident from childhood.
One day three of my pre-adolescent
friends and I were wandering about,
bored as usual, and looking for some
way to get into trouble. In a moment of
inspired brilliance CR (names are withheld to protect the innocent) challenged
us to urinate over a low lying branch.
Three of us adopted the outside loop
method and standing close to, but not
under the branch, failed to achieve the
needed altitude. In his effort to achieve
the admiration of his friends and preadolescent glory, CR adopted the inside
loop method. He manoeuvered his body
under the branch, aimed upwards, and
fired away.
CR was not the not the brightest
among us and certainly his knowledge
of physics was f1awed. Actually, his
knowledge of trajectories and acceleration was excellent, but he had failed to
consider the unyielding effects of gravity.

LAK 17 15/18m FLAPPED SAILPLANE
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The long stream of yellow liquid looped
over the limb with the grace of an
Olympic pole vaulter. It then
descended like a perfectly-aimed laser
bomb into his rjght eye. I won't try to
describe CR's frantic efforts to escape
his own line of fire other than to say it
was memorable. He did achieve his
sought-after glory because forever after
he was known as the kid who peed in
his own eye.
However, I put aside this warning
from my childhood and, with my glider
parked in a secluded spot, tried to fill
the appointed Baggie. After many
bodily contortions, using both hands,
and in the time of seven minutes and
thirty-two seconds I managed to fill
and seal the bag. At. that point I
realised that I would have to let go of
the control stick and focu s all my
attention inside the cockpit for that
period of time . Even a quick mental
calculation told me that I would either
hit the local ridge, spear a passing
glider or find myself in what is referred
to as an unusual attitude. As if that
weren't enough of a deterrent, I now
had a good-sized bag of yellow liquid in
my cockpit which had the potential to
do harm if it remained cloistered inside
my ship. I remembered that Sage
Number Two had said to chuck it out
the canopy vent . I am not a card carrying member of the Green Party, but
the thought of littering the landscape
with £1ying yellow-baggies was disconcerting. I had visions of well-dressed
couples strolling on a Sunday outing or
happy families enjoying a woodland
picnic being interrupted by exploding
bags of urine. I thought of a child's
reaction to such an event, frantically
running to his parents and telling
them that the fairy-tale about Henny
Penny was correct: the sky was falling
down. In the face of these difficulties
and not wanting to create emotional

Demonstrator arrival April 99
Empty weight 205 (215) kg
Max UD 47 (50)
Aspect ratio 24.83 (33)

For more information contact
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BALTIC SAILPLANES LTD
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Tel: 01536 485552 (office) • 01858 468820 (home)
Fax: 01536 482603
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problems in small children I rejected
Sage Number Two's advice.
Sage Number Three had the most
sophisticated advice. He proposed the
catheter and bag method. On his
instructions I went to a local chemist
and purchased an external catheter and
a urine bag. I immediately saw the
advantages to this system. It was medically sound, was a completely closed
system, no hands were needed to operate it, a nd no bombs would descend on
my earthbound brethren. This was the
system for me. Delighted with my new
purchase I decided to give it. a try. U nfortunately, I did find a few difficulties.
Studying the external catheter I
discovered that it is really an intentionally defective condom in that it has a
wide hole in the top. I accepted this bit
of seeming contradiction, but then discovered the second problem. It obviously was put on like a condom, but
condoms are designed to be used in
moments of high passion which produce a significant physiological change
in the part where the condom goes.
Trying to install thi;; defective condom
in moments o£ low passion is a new
experie nce to the uninitiated. I can
only compare it. to trying to force too
much play dough into too small a container. Bu t, after much effort I succeeded in properly positioning· the
catheter and hooking it up to the tube
which was connected to the medical
urine bag. I took off, ready to try my
new plumbing.
Since it was a day with great lift I
toured the local area waiting for something to happen. Nothing did so I
decided to help things a long by drinking
ever increasing amounts of water. About
a half hour after emptying a lru·ge
Camelbak, I began to feel a familiar discomfort. Another half ham and I was
ready to try my new system. At that
point I discovered a serious problem.
Though my mind was ready my body
decided that relieving itself with my feet
higher than my middle was problematic.
Never having used this position before,
it decided to shut down. At first this was
only annoying, but by the third hour I
decided that I had happened upon a
method of medieval torture that would
have brought joy to the cold he<:uts of
Torquemada and his band of Spanish
Inquisitors. By the fourth hour I was
facing imminent renal failure and
thought about trying to land in a field
adjacent to the local hospital emergency
room. I a lso noticed a marked deterioration in my f1ying skills. Other pilots
June - July 1999

Cambridge Gliding Club offers you ...
• A Discus, Pegasus, Astir, and two Juniors. And, choice of two seaters:
K21, Grab 103, Puchacz, and, for fun, a T21.
• Three huge runways in the middle of great soaring country, with
very few airspace restrictions.
• Bronze Courses - Soaring Courses - and intensive ab initio training
bookable by the day or week (for non-members as well).
• Flying 7 days a week (5 days a week from Oct to Feb).
Gransden Lodge Airfield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG19 3EB
(off the 81046, midway between Little Gransden & Longstowe) Phone 01767 677077

seemed to leave t.hermals as quickly as I
entered with what can only be described
as speeds approaching Vnc. However, my
persistence achieved success and at four
hours, twenty-four minutes, the flood
gates opened. My joy and satisfaction
can only be imagined .
Unfortunately, m)7 happiness was
interrupted when a quick glance at the
urine bag showed that it contained no
yellow liquid. This confused me as I
wondered if I had discovered a violation of Einstein's law on conservation
of matter. Quickly unzipping my
trousers I saw t hat the tube leading
between the catheter and the bag had a
kink in it and the catheter was now
filling, slowly, but inexorably, like a hot
air balloon. Horror gripped me as I
watched the bag grow larger and
larger. I grabbed for the tube to fi.x the
kink. It released and immediately
kinked again an inch closer to the
catheter. I tried to stop m-inating, but
my body would have none of that. Even
the British Army Engineers know that
a spring flood tide on the Thames
cannot be stopped.
Words alone cannot capture the
panic and despair of those few seconds.
I tried to hold on to the ever expanding
catheter while still trying to f1y, but
nothing helped. As I watched t he
catheter grow, thoughts raced through
my mind. First, I wondered iJ the coefficient of expansion was large enough
to hold the contents of my bladder.
Then I wondered what it would be like
to fly a glider with a large bag of liquid
attached directly to a very sensitive
part of my body. I need not have wondered. The whoosh I heard migh t have
been the sound of the catheter bmsting
or a terrified moan escaping from my
own lips. I'm still not sure. I am sure of
the helpless feeling I felt as I watched
small droplets of yellow liquid speckle
the cockpit and instrument panel while

the remainder drained slowly through
my trousers into the seat pan. Needless
to say I did not. continue the flight. I
landed and began the unhappy job of
wa;;hing me, my clothes a nd my glider.
I imagine that some people might
give up soaring in the face of such an
experience. Others might limit themselves to shorter flights and miss out
on the joys of long cross-country journeys. I am made of sterner stuff and
have not admitted defeat. I have purchased what the local medical supply
store has assured me is a kinldess tube
which I have hooked up to the remainder of my airborne plumbing. Although
I have now carried this system with me
on every cross-country tlight for the
last three months, it has remained
unused. I do try my very hardest to use
it, bu t I find that my body refuses, and
is uncompromising on the subject. Evidently, the trauma of my unfortunate
experience has caused my bladder to
seize up at the very sight of a glider,
and I begin to doubt that I will ever
achieve urinru·y success in flight. I have
thought abou t consulting a psychiatrist.
on this problem, but I am afraid that
I'd be laughed out of his consulting
room when he enquires "Now tell me
about. your problem".
In my present dilemma, I seem
destined to develop the strongest bla dder in the soaring community. Until
this happens I fear that my deteriorating flying-skills may be a danger to
other pilots so, as my contribution to
soaring safety, I have decided to adopt
a warning. At meaningful intervals I
will announce on the radio the length
of time I have been a loft, preceded by
the warning, PILOT IN DISTRESS.
However, be advised that in the
interest of decorum I will refuse to
answer direct radio queries concerning
my urinary status. Even Chicken
Little has some pride.
~
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This new aviation magazine published by the British Gliding Association and The Soaring Society of
America, Inc, edited by Gillian Bryce-Smith, longtime editor of S&G, will give sailplane pilots something
to read on the months they are deprived of S&G.
The fourth issue has much to entertain.
There is an out and return trip from Texas to Alaska by two ASH-26 pilots. We f"mally find out if Guy
Westgate makes it home after his wander round Europe in his DG-400.
Tom Bradbury concentrates on wave in his series of Weather Wis$! articles. Jochen Ewald tells an
inspiring story of how a man took I5 years to build a motorglider he was never able to fly.
Derek Piggott starts on a three part series on Motorgliders as Trainers, while Billy Singleton from America
joins Jack Alcock in the Learning Curve slot, seeing what pilots can gain by looking at accident details.
Dickie Feakes evaluates flight recorders while Peter Wright writes about his plans to put an engine in
an IS-8.
Stan Nelson give an idea of the state of motorgliding in the USA and the magazine features a visit to the
Schempp-Hirth factory in Germany.
And we start a new feature, asking pilots why they like their sailplanes. Jean-Pierre Mila n from France
kicks off w ith an article about his Ventus 2CM, the glider on the cover photographed by Jochen.
We welcome contributions and hope you will help us build a magazine which gives you a good,
interesting read. Please send articles and photographs to Gillian Bryce-Smith at 28I Queen Edith's Way,
Cambridge CBI 9NH, England (tel (0) I223 247725, fax (0) I223 4I3793 e-mail <bryce.smith@virgin.net>.
Please back up fax and e-mail with hard copy and, if possible, send a Mac disc or one in ASCII format.)
You may either take out a subscription, see details below, starting with May-June or from No. I, the
November-December issue.
Subscribe throu&h the BGA
British Gliding Association
Kimberley House
VaughanWay
Leicester LE1 4SE
UK
Tel +44 (O) 116 2531051
Fax +44 (O) 116 2515939
E-mail bga@gliding.co.uk
£20 pa subscription

Subscribethrou~htheSSA

Soaring Society of America, Inc
PO Box 2100
Hobbs
NM 88241-2100
USA
Tel (505) 392 1177
Fax (505) 392 8154
E-mail Infor@ssa.org
$34 pa subscription

Material for the next Club News can be sent to the editor before the lOth June Email: le@blot.co.uk (preferred)
Pos t: PO Box 2039, PULBOROUGH, West Sussex RH20 2FN (d.isk or crystal-clear hardcopy). Please do not fax Club News
Club News Deadlines
Ema ils & di ~;ks
Other copy

20th June

If se nding Club News hy e mail. please
please, please name the subjl•ct of your
mes age:: and/or your attachment:
Club News (your club's name)
For furthe r informa tion about formatting Club News. or other material for
the maga7.ine, plea send an SAE to
the Editor for a Guide to Submitting
Material to S&G.

Anglia (Wattisham)
We have had a brilliant start to
the soaring season, with
four new solo pilots, two
of whom came from our
first Initial Gliding
course. \Ne have recently
received a new Asti.J.· CS
540 from the RAF In
exchange for our K8 R42.
Congratulations to Andy
Hill on completing h.is
SLMGPPL and to Keith
Hill and Mike Langton
for the completion of their
Basic Instructor courses.
w_ Jones

We'll be operating seven days a
week in July and August, with task
weeks, visits or courses planned for
most weeks. Call me on 01908 562592
if you'd like to visit us - you'll find a
friendly welcome and no daily membership-charge to members of BGA clubs .
Mel Eastburn

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil)
Club members have completely
restored the K8b DTN (with parts from
EAZ), the glider is finished in a striking shade of red. DTN proved its worth
by flying our first badge flight of the
season on 11th April; Rick Fretwell
went along for the ride to Lasham , or

Angus
(Drumshade Farm)
Gregory Joiner celebrated his 16th birthday
Tug in chic: Cleveland :9 colour-coordinated Tttg and piluts
when he flew solo. Gregory has been training
with the club for the past year and had
rather, a field one mile short whe re the
been more than capable of flying solo
glider played hide and seek with the
for quite a while. Flymg runs in the
retrieve crew as darkness descended .
Joiner family; Gregory's father Les is a
Other progress includes two Bronze
badge completions (Shaun Wickham
former CFI here and his parents met
on the airfield. Les also flies at Tayside
and Julian Cooke) and two new so1o
Flying Club and has a PPL.
pilots (Ken Beaton and Chris Lear).
Colin Wight
On the equipment front we now
have our two Tost winches in operation, three retrieve vehicles and, the
Aquila (Hinton in the Hedges)
piece de resistance, our bus replaceOur Busmess & Marketing Plan is
ment is a luxury coach converted by
completed. One vital project is to build
Bob Smith.
a new workshop, but we're not ignormg
A three glider expedition .is off to
the quick gains, such as a much more
The Mynd on 18th April.
active social programme through the
Keith McPhee
summer.
June - July 1999

Bidford (Bidford)
Congratulations to John Cottltard
on flying solo at last. Paul Turner has
achieved his Basic Instructor rati.J.1g,
and Nigel Howard his Bronze badge.
Our new Puchacz is on order, a nd
scheduled for delivery early in July.
While cleaning out the hangar, a
number of membet·s found a Slingsby
Swallow, in rather fetching blue and
yellow behind a pile of old tyres . A syndicate has been formed with fourteen
members eager to try vintage flying. A
challenge cup is up for grabs for the
furthest free-distance fl.ight. DeclaTations so fa r include The Isle of Wight
(or was it the Isle of Man) and
Yarmouth beach .
John Watson

Book er
(Wycombe Air Park)
Congratulations and
best wishes go to our two
British Team lVIembcrs in
the World Championships,
AI Kay a11d Tim Scott . Dave
Watt is currently first on
the reserve list.
We have upgraded two
of our K-13s; one now has a
cloud-flying canopy modification for training, and
anothe r with crotch straps
for basic aerobatic traming.
The K2ls are used for more
a dvanced aerobatics.
ln amongst all the competition flying we must not
overlook the Vintage "Whispering
Wardrobes Rally'' (June 19-20), to be
followed by two competitions in July.
Recent visiting demonstrators include
the Alliance 34 and the PW5. The
ASW27 UK demonstrator is based here.
Roger Neal

Borders (Milfield Wooler)
Our new workshop has seen a
flmry of activity with C of As for the
thermal soaring-season, now that wave
flying h as almost finished.
Our neighbours at Northumbria
GC drew "first blood" when one of their
me mbers arrived in his Pegasus to
•
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claim the first cross-country flight
between our sites for the new trophy.
Our web site has been updated
with the 1999 calender of events.
Remedial work on site drainage
has been completed and has been
tested well with recent wet weather.
Roger Partingt.on has been wo1:king
hard on building a substantial picnic
table a nd barbeque for our club
''garden area" for balmy Northumbrian
evenings (we do get them this far
North occasionally!) Roger has also
completed his conversion to Tug flying.
Our trainee SLMGPPL Falke students are progressing well, and are now
flying solo. Most will have completed
the course by the end of the summer.
Bob Cassidy

Bow land Forest

We will be holding
an open evening in
April to encourage new
members to join us, and a club visit to
Parham is planned for J\ilay.
David Brinkworth

Total CUGC flying over the winter
has again been greater than in previous years, and our Easter ab-initio
courses have produced another three
first solo-f1ights: Paul Eastham, Chris
Lester and Richard Cameron.
S. Cranshaw

Cambridge
(Gransden Lodge)

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth)

Wendy Bathaway, Jane Whitehead, Richard Hardy, Julian Bayford.
Robert Verdier, Andrew Jude &.David
Guest have all qualified as Half-cat.
Instructors.
Paul Eastham and R ichard
Cameron from the University have now
flown solo. Our best wishes for success
to Sarah Harland who will be flying in
the Womens Europeans in Poland. Our
office is now open from Thursday
through to Monday and is now run by
Jan Ivory.
We hope to improve to our notorious en trance road and perimeter track
well before the Regionals.
John Birch

At the end of a n indifferent winter
wave-season, t he early thermals provided convenient stepping stones to
springtime wave; a couple of our visitors flew to Gold height. Spud Hallam
was a lso spotted cruising down the
North Yorkshire lenticulars in his new
Discus 2, a nd congratulations are due
to him for slimming down enough to fit
in the slender cockpit!
After a lmost four years at the
helm, Derek (Grinner) Smith has
handed over job of CFI to Mark
Desmond. Grinner takes over responsibility for Flight Safety issues from Pete
Hackett, who is leaving.
Polly Whitehead

The AGM saw a number of changes
to the Officers of the club. The longest
period of wet weather
that anyone can rememCotswold
ber has taken its toll on
(Aston Down)
the airfield; we have been
The purchase of more
unable to fly here for
farmland has enabled us to
many months. We are
make a swap with the
very grateful to both RAF
landowner for 24 acres of
Dishforth and the Lakes
land next to our runway.
Gliding Club for the welThis extra space provides
come they extended to us.
us with an excellent landA new field drainage
ing configuration at both
system will be installed
ends of the main runway,
as soon as the field is firm
together with an improved
enough to take the conlayout for aerotow from t he
tractors' vehicles.
south .
We have booked the
We are bidding to
BGA's DG500 for our Club
become the fixed base for
Week in May, and hope to
BGA coaching oper ations.
use it for some advanced
We have made recent
soaring training.
Gregory Joiner being congratulated a fter his first solo by his in~tructor,
improvements to both our
We now have a web
Angus Chairman, Cutin. Wight. Gregmf~ father, Le~. is pictured on the right.
140 acre airfield and our
site at: http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/
Cambridge University
buildings; we have a new workshop,
-dlittler/defa ult..htm
extended toilets and showers, new bed(Gransden Lodge)
Derek Littler
rooms and bunkrooms, a new kitchen
Inter-University Task Week 1999:
and refitted bar.
CUGC will be hosting this fun,
Buckminster (Saltby)
A Citroen 2CV has been converted
friendly, winch-launched competition
During the winter ottr concrete
to a very effective, combined glider
at Gransden Lodge from Monday 30th
runways allowed us to fly despite
towing vehicle and fire t ruck . The rollAugust to Sunday 5th September.
heavy rainfall, and we held a proback roof has been replaced with perEntry is open to a ll university clubs,
gramme of lectures covering the Bronze
spex and the front doors and tailgate
or individual students, in both wooden
badge and first aid.
have been removed a ll owing much
and glass gliders.
The club fleet now consists of a
quicker access to the vehicle. Learning
If you haven't got a si ngle-seater
refurbished K13, K8, Astir, two
how to cope with the most unusual
or a cross-country qualified pilot,
Puchaczs and a Falke Venture for
gear change is providing considerable
bring a two-seater and an instructor
SLMG training. Our new Skylaunch
cha llenge for a few of us!
instead. For more details phone:
winch has been delivered and is workAs a result of Kemble becoming
01223 324918 (evenings) or email:
ing well, althoug the paint has been
an active General Aviation airfield
sc10003@cam.ac. uk
scratched already!
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they have applied for an ATZ. With
the help of the BGA, we have objected
to their application. The ATZ is not
operational for the time being. Consultation on the matter, be tween the
BGA and the CAA, is pending
Mike Shailes

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell)
Our AGM was held on 13th March
and was well attended. The annual
prizes were awarded, and the Chairman welcomed several new members
on to the Committee.
One of our member s, Arthur
Docherty - son of AI Docherty - had
his 16th birthday on the 25th l\'larch.
Sadly, as the weather was not good
enough to fly on that day, his solo
trip had to wait until the 26th. On
the 27th of March, Arthur completed the first leg of his Bronze
badge with a flight of thirty-one
minutes in our ASK 21.
On 3rd April Arthm converted
to the Astir and completed the
second leg of his Bronze with a 2h
2m flight! Arthur is to be congratulated on this excellent start to his
solo flying a nd we look forward to
seeing him complete his Silver
badge this year!
Our first cross-country flights
took place on 27th March and we
anticipate many more during the rest
of the year.
Peter Kingwill

with him in our
Puchaczs; several of
these students were on
their first t1·ial lessons.
January and February gave a fair
amount of snow, but Peter Walmsley
and Brian Rogers flew solo. We now
have all three tugs flying again and
have a fourth syndicate tug based hel'e.
Our first 1999 expedition pilots
arrived from Essex during Easter and
had several flights to Gold height. We
have a full programme of events
throughout the year. If you want to
visit Aboyne during the summer, either
for one of our courses or with your own
glider, contact Roy Dalling at the club.
Ed Colver

Over the past few months it has
rained without letup, and the site
has re mained waterlogged and
Arthur Docherty receiving a briefing from h is ins/nl.(·unusable. Nlorale, however, has
tor, <lim Mills, at RAF Cranwell.
remained high and many maintenance
Denbigh (Lleweni Pare)
tasks, which were long overdue, have
Denbigh Gliding Centre is now
been keeping us busy in the place of
fully operational; we are open a ll year
flying.
round on seven days a week. All past
A Landrover Safari a nd a second
me mbers and visitors are very weltractor have bee n bought a nd our
come. With a sixteen-mile long ridge
second wim:h is almost ready to come
accessible from a winch launch, and
on line again following a major refmWelsh wave to 30,000' we expect a
bishment..
flood of visitors!
An AGM, Members meetings,
The Director of Operations/CFI is
Safety talks, pr ize givings and April
John Dean, and Keith Lewis is Direcfools have kept us sane, and with April
tor of Finance and Management. We
providing a few flyin g days, we look
are providing t raining at a ll levels
forward to the promise of summer .
including field la ndings, and navigaGuy Massey
tion, in the motorglider.
Roy Dalling has settled in as our
new Staff Instructor. A number of pupils
have already completed lOOkm flights

June - July 1999

We have twenty-one new "flying·
start" members gained after two
recruitment evenings in March. We are
allocating a n extra glider and instructor at weekends to cover this.
One of our two Puchacz gliders is
looking· very smart having returned
from Poland after being fully refurbished over the winte L'.
Apologies for giving the impression
that the Camphill Vintage Gliding
week is in lVIay: it is actually at the end
of June (see: Calendar, p.9).
Tamsyn Cook

Enstone Eagles Gliding Club

Dartmoor (Brentor)

Deeside (Aboyne)

Derby & Lanes (Camphill)

Why not spend some time in beautiful North Wales? John Dean can be
contacted at the Centre, by telephoning 01745 813774 or 07971 870324.
John Oxley Dean

Club members' achievements
are already mounting. Bruce Wainwright ha s flown solo, and completed a two hour flight on his seventh solo. Ala n Jenkins has r eached
Gold height at Dishfort.h, and a
number of members have re-soloed
after extended lays off!
Anticipating a good season we
have arranged ab initio courses in
every month to October, and two
task weeks from 29th May to 6th
June and 17th to 25th July. The
Club would be delighted to welcome
visitors want ing to join us for the
task weeks. Contact Alan J e nk.ins or
Mike Weston on 01608 677461.
Entries for the ten-day Regionals,
held between 21st a nd 30th August,
are flowin g in. Book now to avoid disappointment!
Alan Jenkins

Fenland
(RAF Marham)
Congratulations ar e due to Tim
Edmunds, for his first solo flight, and
to Dave Wren for his first Bronze leg.
Padge and Don Johnstone have
both completed their Full-cat comses.
The LSS has still not arrived.
The clubhou se has been com pletely refurbished, and Mark Pickersgill has been the driving force behind
the work. Thanks a lso go to Richard
Bowen, Tim Edmunds, Mitch Middleton and a ll the others who gave up so
much of their time.
AJ Padgett

Four Counties (Syerston)
After an uneventful winter,
during which model boating on the
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I
airfield might have been more appropriate than flying, th e season is get.t.ing under way .
We've had just one false start. The
Met Man's opinion, and the sight of
the morning sky, had everybody
rigged in double time; the weather
slowly deteriorated, and our competition pi.lots gained valuable pre-season
practice for 'grid squatting'.
At the AGM the chairman has
been banned from speeches after historical characters were quoted' Noddy
is now an Half-cat In structor and Pete
Dixon is a BGI. Paul
Jones made his first solo
flight. Dave Bromley f1 ew
his Silver duration .
Richard Hood reached
Gold height from a wire
launch only to find that
his barograph had died
before he got there.
Chris Sheppard

Kent (Challock)
During the last
weekend in March
Brian Tansley used the two-day-old
red uction of the LTrviA to fl y to Ringmer for his Silver distance.
At the AGM all the club officers
were re-elected, a nd Chri s Luton and
George Costin joined the committee.
Amongst the votes of t hanks was one
for Roger Nea me, who has been with
the club since 1956 and ha s given an
unbroken 45 years of service ma naging the club's flying acco unts . We will
m.iss the characteristic green inked
"Rogergrams" which were sent. out
when we underpaid!

Imperial College
(La sham)

Lasham (Lasham Airfield)
Congratulations to Bill ScuU for
his Silver Medal from the Roya l Aero
Club. This was presented to Bill (by
HRH Prince Andrew) for his work as
BGA National Coach , Director of Operations, Chairman of the Safety Committee, among other things.
Patrick Naegeli has been re-elected
as Chairman. We have sadly lost, and
greatly miss, Ted Lysakowski who was
a respected committee member. Ross
Stuart has retired from the Committee.
Ian Godfrey and Mike Miller-Smith
have been elected in their places.
Flying trophies have been awm·ded
to Richard Abbott, lan Goclfrey, George
Metca lfe, Martin Judkins,
Alan Eckton, Colin Short,
Paul Haliday, Tony Miles,
Mick Wells, and Trish
Williams. Pat Gamett won
an award for his outstanding contribution to Lasham
for his legal advice in connection with the purchase
of the airfield.
We welco me Jim
Duthie a nd J ed Edyvean as
our staff instructors for
1999. Rupert Ba iley, from
Benalla, is our staff tug
pi.lot for the season.
Tony Segal

After a slow start to
the year in January we
ha ve had lots of activity
and good thermal soaring
since February.
Our annual dinner
Mendip (Halesland)
was held at Lasham on
Milw Bennett 's daughter tl)'ing her ha nd in one o/ South Wales CC's gliders!
Lawrie Anderson came
Red Nose Day. Excellent
back on cru tches from the
Our new Junior is rigged and
food (and drink) wa s provided by the
club ski trip to California. At least he
ready to fly , and contracts for the
Lasham catering staff, and an entermanaged to get in a visit to Minden
building of a new MT work shop have
taining talk wa s given by Bob Bickers!
before the accident.
been drawn up.
Trophies were presented to Luke
At the end of March George Lodge
We have sold a cons iderable
Rebbeck , Andy Holmes, Afandi Darfl ew for five hours in hi s Dart 17R We
number of course places and look forlington , Pete Hea ly, and iVIartin Judare pleased to report that popular
ward to welcoming Andy Beaty as reskin s (who won a brake cylinder for the
Thursday instructor Joe Acreman is
ident instructor.
worst r etrieve).
back in action after some unpleasant
Caroline Whitbread
Chris Smart converted to our Club
medica l "mods".
Astir in early March, and now has two
The inter-club team is getting in
Bronze legs and his cross-country
Lakes (Walney Airfield)
pl enty of practice a nd are confidently
endorsement soaring-flights! Brakky
The worst of the weather appears
predicting another apperance in the
Zewde has also converted to the Astir,
to be behind us now and we've been
National Finals.
and Nils Jamieson has flown solo again
taking advantage of the improvement.
Keith Simmons
a fter a five-year break.
Peter Lewis and Andrew Tebay, a
The Brunt gliding trophy is up for
pair of opportunistic midweek flyers,
Midland (Long Mynd)
grabs again for 1999! Th e trophy is
made the first notable flight of the year
The first cross-country of the year
awarded for the best height gain by
in the K21 , getting t.o over 15,000' in
was a 225km in early February when
any fu1J-time student (not just t hose
wave and covering 130km around
Nick Heriz flew to Snowdon, Cader
who fly here).
Whitehaven.
Idris, and back in wave. George BonTo send details of your fli ghts , or
There have also been several days
gartz flew solo and David Ra nee
for more information, contact me by
when the winds have allowed plenty of
reached Gold h eight.. By the followin g
email (andy.holmes@gliderpilot .net) or
ridge soa ring, and we've even had a few
day Da vid's brain cells had re-shuffl ed
write to me c/o Lasham .
thermal f1ig·hts!
themselves and he did it again, that
Andy Holmes
Alan Dennis
time with a barograph.

lLtfi Wa[e
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Amongst the award winners at our
Annual Dinner was Derek Platt who
got well-deserved recognition for his
services to the club. Andy Davies was
our guest speaker. Our new 'billiard
top' landing area is open and we are
offering 25% off the full price of courses
for the first two places booked by any
BGA or MGC member. We continue to
attract TV film crews, the latest being
from Nantucket. They found a number
of Dicks but no Moby.
R.Bailey

Nene Valley (Upwood)

Northumbria (Currock Hill)
Our Cadetship Programme continues to produce good
pilots for the future with three of
them (Mark Stobo, Ian Plant, and
Nicholas Fellowes) flying solo recently.
They are already flying glass gliders
and preparing for their Bronze badges.
Mark Stobo has won an RAF Flying
Scholarship.
The first winner of the new Hotspur Trophy for the 60km flight
between Northumbria and Borders
GCs is Martin Fellis, who found thermals from a winch launch and reached
.Milfield at 9,000' in wave.

I
By the end of May we should all be
starting to familiarise ourselves with
the considerable wave and thermal
promise of this exciting new area.
Our existing Committee was ree lected for the transition period.
Dave Compton

Oxford
(RAF Weston-on-the-Green)
Neil Swinton finally overcame his
fear of heights to become a Half-cat
instructor, though after his final check
with the CFI he said he'd be quite happy
just to drive the winch!
Having sold our Land
Rovers, we now have a
Range Rover as a back-up
cable-retrieve vehicle. With
two Range Rovers we've
probably got the classiest
retrieve system aroundnow all we must do is get
some gliders to match!
Steve McCurdy

We are approaching the end of the
second year at our new site. Although
we still have a lot of work
to do, most of the major
work has now been completed. Over the last two
years members have learnt
many useful new skills:
swinging pick-axes, driving
diggers and using jack
hammers. We now have
mains electricity, and
should have mains water
and hangar doors by the
end of May. Work on the
Portsmouth Naval
clubhouse is continuing at
(Lee
on Solent)
a steady pace. Thanks to
We
had a coupie of good
good drainage our strip
soaring weekends during
has remained usable
March. Unfortunately, the
throughout the winter.
weather didn't last for the
We have started a
first of our three courses
Cadets
Nicholas
Fellowes.
fan
Plant,
and
Marli
Stobo
wlw
have
recently
soloed
recruitment drive to try
at Currock Hill. the site of Northumbria Gliding Club.
planned for 1999; although
and increase the club
we
lost
a
full
week's flying, the course
membership: a door-to-door leafJet
The club's website led to sale of our
was
a
success.
Several club members
campaign in the local area produced
winch to Welland. Seven members
travelled to Bicester to use their motorquite a lot of interest.
sweated, strained, and cursed one
glider for field landing checks and crossCongratulations to Paul Daly who
evening to load the main and retrieve
country
endorsements. We were also forwinches on a narrow and steep track.
flew solo over the Easter weekend, our
tunate
enough
to have the use of the
first of 1999. Our annual open clay will
We have had some good flights in
Grob
at
our
own
site for a week.
both thermal and wave and, with the
be held on Sunday 20th June.
Congratulations
to Jim Clarke,
Graham Woodward
new membership drive under way, we
Dave
Ingledew,
Henry
Freeborn, Chris
are optimistic about the year ahead.
Pennifold and Mark Holden for their
,John
Richardson
Norfolk (Tibenham)
cross-country endorsements. Henry
At our very enjoyable Annual
Freeborn has also completed his Silver
North Wales (Llantisilio)
Dinner Dance, trophies were presented
duration and Dave Ingledew his 50km.
mostly t.o Ray Hart, but also to Andy
A landmark year in the history of
Thanks to the hard work of several
Volp, lvor Orrey, Neville Harrison,
NWGC. After many years of operating
club members during the winter
Norman Clowes, Roy Woodhouse, John
out of Bryn Gwyn Bach, the farm was
months we now have our fleet of twoWaterman, and Sandra Bailey. Phi!
sold in March. Om fleet of six gliders
seaters serviceable in time for summer.
and two winches was dispersed to variMorgan was awarded the Work Cup.
Yvonne Watts
A working weekend, organised by
ous temporaTy homes around North
the indefatigable John Kinley, was not
Wales and the Wirral.
Shalbourne (Rivar Hill)
well-attended, but achieved a great
At our Spring AGM we voted overAbout sixty members and guests
deal nevertheless. A lot of soaring
whelmingly in favour of effectively comattended
our Annual Dinner; not a bad
t1ights have been made, including a
bining with the Vale of Clwyd GC as the
number
for
a small club! The dinner
best way to develop swiftly and viably
Bronze leg in February, and a few early
provided
an
opportunity to reflect on the
cross-countries.
the potential gliding site which they had
year's
activities
and present awards. •
Bonnie Wade
identified near the Horseshoe Pass.
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Awards went to Jim Thomson,
Peter Ellison, and Bert Gallagher, and
the results of the club ladder were
announced. Dave Owen came first a nd
five of our pilots featured in the
National Ladder's top 100.
Although there were winter days
when the field was very soft, we managed a numbet· of good ridge-soaring
and wa ve days in February and March.
Heights of over 5,000' were reached, in
thermals, at the end of March.
For those who believe that aerotow
launches are the best way to get a high
launch you can think again. Despite
having neither a Skylaunch nor a
Supercat, at the end of February in a
strongish southerly our Puchacz
reached 2,850', a launch-height only
exceeded by K8 pilots!
Thanks to much hard work we now
have a ha ngar roof that doesn't leak!
Signing a long-term lease with our landlord should open the way to more
improvement!; to the Club's facilities.
Additions to the private fleet
include a ME8, ASW15 and a nother
K6CR. The K6 is partly owned by Dave
Owe n who sold his Cirrus recently. He
seems to have 'downgraded' beca use
he was finding 300km flights too easy!
Clive Harder

ObituaryPaul Mullis
Paul Mullis (popularly known as 'Gromit' due to his
motorbike a nd sidecar) died on 28th
February. Paul was a n enthusiastic and
hard-working member who threw himself into the club from the very start. He
put lots of time and energy into his
flying. I believe t hat he got the most use
out of his share in his Libelle; he f1ew it
at every possible opportunity. Last year
he competed in the Interclub for the
first time, achieving excellent results,
a nd was li11ed up for further expeditions
and camps this year.
P a ul was undoubtedly one of our
core me mbers . In the close, prettymuch family community at She nington
he is already greatly missed. We
extend om sympathies to his family.
Tess Whiting

Shenington (Shenington)
Jason Huntley has recently flown
solo, and a vast number of club members are rushing to complete their
SLMG ratings before the new regula tions come in this summer. Course bookings are healthy and, as we are hosting
a BGA Soaring week and club expeditions in addition to our standard activities, we're expecting a busy summer.
The new Astir is getting plenty of 11se,
and work continues on its less-than-perfect trailer!
Our new CFI is Rowan Griffin,
who also runs our midweek operation.
Paul Gibbs is our new Chairman,
Andre Stokes is Treasurer and Jane
Jervis is Social Secretary.
Our summer BBQs will start soon,
and Mary Meagher is organising a '4th
of July' party at the club on July 3rd,
so do join us for the evening if you can.
If you plan to fly-in in a powered aircraft please ring the club for details. As
always, you can keep up to date with
our activities at ht.tp://freespace.
virg-in.net /fisher.m/sgc/
Tess Whiting
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improve flying experience by covering
aerobatics, cloud flying, cross-country
(for fun or for speed) a nd vintage-glider
flying. Welcome to Emrna Johnson who
is our new tug pilot.
Congratulations to our four newlyqualified Basic Instructors: Carol
Steadman; Roger Cowles; Steve
Hutchinson; and Rob BaTsby. Congratulations also go to David Whiteley a nd
John Bussell on flying solo!
Finally, with great regret, we say
goodbye to ouT manager Harry Middleton. Harry has been the manager at
The Soaring Cent re for fifteen years
and has been a t remendous driving
force in helping to make t he club so
successful.
Siobhan Hindley

South Wales (Usk)
For the first time in living memory
our field remained usable for the en tire
winter. We now look forward to exploiting wave any day of the year. Chairma n, Ken Counsel!, a nd CFI, Greg
Scott, have been re-elected a nd, at the
a nnual dinner in March, trophies were
• collected by Dave Jobbins, Dave Jeffiries, Allan Donnelly, Bob Thompson,
Andrew Jame1;, and Peter France.
Following a memorable task-week
last year, with cross-country fligh ts in
thermals and wave we would like to
invite any pilots from other clubs to
join us for this year's task- week at t he
beginning of August.

Southdown (Parham)

Harry Middlclon, 11wnager at the Soaring
Centre for fift een years (see below).

The Soaring Centre
(Husbands Bosworth)
The new Duo Discus is being used
for cross-country training and is proving
highly successful. Congratulabons to
Graham Thomas and Roy Carter who
completed the first cross-country flight
in the Duo on 11th April. During April
the club also had use of a K21 which
proved to be a very popular glider during
its visit. It was borrowed from London in
return for one of our Puchaczs.
During March a nd April ten new
members joined the club. Our weekday
courses are running, and we are also
running 'High Horizons' courses, to

Our AGM was negotiated in record
time and we were relieved to find a new
Secretary in the form of Derek Sephton.
The backlog of paperwork will keep him
safely on the ground for weeks to come.
We have enjoyed some northerly winds,
which allow us to f1y cross-country a long
the South Downs. For a brief period, all
our t ugs were unavailable; it was
r emarkable to see how many pilots
could get away from a winch launch.
Sue Hill and Brian Bateson have
returned from wintering in Australia
where they enjoyed superb flying
weather. Brian hopes t hat his 750km
triangle will be soon ratified as a new
British record.
At a recent ceremony, four of our
bursary s tudents received their wings.
Greg Kearl, Alex Dean , Chris Sharpe
and Hannah Lord have all fulfilled
their early promise a nd hopefully
Melissa Hughs will qualify soon.
Peter Holloway
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Staffordshire (Seighford)
At our AGM in March Glyn Yates
was elected ChaiTman. Brian Pearson
was elected Vice Chairman, Barry
Stitch is now a Committee member and
Chris Jones is a Committee member
and the Public Relations Officer.
Congratulations are due to Brian
PeaTson and Paul Cooper for completing their Basic Instructor ratings and
to Chris Jones who has completed his
Bronze badge.
At the time of writing we are just
days away from holding our Static
Display in the Market Square in
Stafford.
There has been a tremendous
team effort in getting this event
organised a nd we are hoping to
encourage new members and trial lessons. The next issue of
S&G will include a
report of the clay's
events and those of
our two Open Days on
Sunday May 2nd and
Monday May 3rd.
Chris Jones

Surrey & Hants
(Lash am)
The S&H AGM
took place on lOth April. Judi Jones is
standing down as Secretary and Lizzie
Wells will be taking over.
We have been maki11g the most of
some good spring weather and quite a
few Silver legs were completed during
March. There has been a good uptake
of the unlimited flying scheme, especially amongst early-solo pilots flying
the KSs.Wing covers have been made
for the glass gliders which live in the
hangar and a new trailer has been
bought for the DG300. Some excellent.
logos have been designed by Wendy
Durham and will be used on S&H gliders and trailers.
RJB

Stratford-on-Avon
(Snitterfield)
By the end of May
our new Skylaunch
winch will be fully
operational. One of
our two diesel twindrum winches has
been advertised for
sale; but we will still
retain one of the most
efficient winch-launching systems i.n the
country.
Congra tu la tions
are due to John DickEric Collingham, from Trent Valley, who died recently (see: Obituary,
inson on his first solo
flights. Phil Pickett
Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey)
has again taken on the task of InterOur AGM was well attended, with
club League director and Steve Brown
the committee changing personnel. Ray
is now deputy CFI.
Dell, Vin Marchent and John Rice are to
We have achieved a remarkable
enjoy a well-earned rest after an increditransformation of the club's main
ble 52 years' work between them.
driveway by filling in the potholes.
The annual dinner and prizePlans are well-advanced for our
was a great success thanks to
giving
Open Day on Sunday June 20th,
Chris Grifffin. Pilot-recognition was
which conveniently coincides with
quite tricky due to the number of suits,
Fathers' Day! Various suitable activi·
shirts
and ties making their annual
ties are being cunningly planned.
appearances. The lion's share of the
Once again the club will be open
silver ware was collected by Steve
for flying on seven days a week,
Wilkinson and John Williams. Other
between May and mid-September.
trophies went to Jeannette and John
Harry Williams
Kitchen, Tom McKinley, 1an Dawson,
Robin Parker and Ted Crooks.
June - July 1999

Gordon Bowes made good use of our
spring thermals, gaining Silver height
and his two-hour duration, Andrew
Turk and Dave Britt flew Bronze legs.
Visitors are always welcome, but
please note that to comply with the new
MOD requirements all aircraft operated
at KiTton must. have £2million crown
indemnity cover.
John Kitchen

Obituary- Norman Butler
Sadly we must report the death of
Norman Butler. Norman had twenty
years as a glider pilot, with many hours
of fun recorded in his log book.
He enjoyed the private ownership
of several gliders over
the years. He was a
thoroughly likeable
man , typical of the foundat ion stones on which
our sport in general ,
and our club in particular are built.
We extend our
heart-felt sympathies to
his family.
John Kitchen
ObituaryEric Collingham
It. is with much sadness that we report the
death of Eric Coiling·
ham, who died in March
after a long illness.
Eric was a much
liked member and close
friend. He joined Trent
Valley Gliding Club in
1983, where he became
a
syndicate partner in a
right)
Ka6cr and later he
bought a share of an
SF27. He had previously been a
founder member of Doucaster & District gliding Club, where he gained a
Silver Certificate. During his gliding
career, he flew from many sites,
including Dukeries where he had
many friends.
Eric will always be remembered for
his copious stock of hilarious stories,
which became better honed and embellished each time they were related'
We have been privileged to have
had Eric as a friend and member, and
we extend our sympathy to his wife
Olive, and all members of his family.
Rex Flint
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I;
Ulster (Bellarena)
At our AGM encouraging club
development was reported despite a
poor year flyingwise. After three years
as chairman Bob Rodwell retired, nominating Jeremy Bryson as his successor
with unanimous approval.
Our traditional Easter camp was
enhanced by regional examiner Bob
Pettifer's busy week-long visit. He ran
a Basic Instructors' course and a Fullcat course, at the same time giving
much practical advice and encouragement to visiting IGSA pilots involved in
setting up the new Academy club at
Gorey, Co Wexford.
Meanwhile the construction of an
extended toilet, shower and laundry
block began. Louden Blair
started restoration and
modification of his homebuilt Monerai, beginning
with a test rig for proof
loading of the wings.
Bob Rodwell

Vale of Clwyd
(Llantisilio)

gaining his remaining Silver legs, Gold
distance and Diamond Goal.
We are now eagerly awaiting dehvery of another two-seater, a Teflll·bished
Blanik from the Czech Republic, which
will enable us to take trial lessons, and
some club-training, by appointment.
John Kenny

York (Rufforth)

We are delighted that the loan on
our land finally been paid off. The club
now owns the entire airfield.
With four winches available and
two Pawnees we can assure that
launching capability is at a maximum
when, on the best soaring days, the
demand requires.
We now have two low-wing K7 conversions as well as our trusted K13,
and a high wing K7. Training and trial
flights are well catered for.
Dave Wakefield is
now our Ladder Steward.
Several pilots have
already made good heightgains of over 10,000', and
several good cross-country
flights, were made by
early April. With luck, our
new ladder steward will
have his hands full during
this season!
Our circuit procedures
have been changed so any
visiting pilots should be
aware of the new arrangements and follow the flow
in the vicinity of the airfield to ensure safety as far
as possible.
Ulster Gliding Club's winter crop of first-solo pilots. (l-r) Seamus Doran,
Mike Cohler
Michael McSorley and Ben Smith.

Now, at long last, we
have a site to f1y from! We
have a field at the southem
end of the Vale of Clwyd
between Ruthin and Llangollen- a slightly domeshaped field which is at
1,000' ASL and opposite the
Llant.isilio mountains.
Winch-runs will be about
1,100' in four directions but
aerotow will be in any
direction; it is a 70 acre site.
The field has been dry and flyable
throughout the winter months. Only a
few days would have been lost because
of the weather conditions. A great
advantage for a ridge and wave site!
The farmer who owns the land has
agreed a ten-year lease (with a one
year break option if we have any problems) and has also agreed to remove
any obstructions.
We have amalgamated with the
North Wales GC, as their site has been
sold (see North Wales GC's Club News) .
As they have 3 two-seaters, 3 single
seaters, two winches two tractors and a
cable towing truck, and we have a field,
sense prevailed and we now have one
super-club of nearly 100 members.
As the North Wales club has a
twenty year history it was decided to
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keep their name. In
future, Club News from
us will be listed under
North Wales (Llantisilio Mountains).
It has taken a long time to find
this field and many of our pilots are no
longer current- because of this the
BGA has offered to send National
Coach Dave Bullock, and one of the
Regional Examiners, to help set up the
site. Dave will be aerotowing from the
field i.n May so our instructors can
explore our new area.
Caernarfon Flying Club let us keep
a two seater on their airfield over the
winter and this let some of us stay current- again thanks to P1s Liz Silverstone and Ian Skinner, also super tug
pilot - the intrepid Nigel Gregson.
Meanwhile, we have held a club
expedition to Bicester- it was just

good to be airborne again! Thanks to
instructors Barry Gardner, Jess Pennant and Andy Perkins for their
patience with non-current pilots! John
Farley even f1ew solo again - the Bicester beer was as good as the f1ying!
For an update on our progress, or
if you would like to come and see the
site, phone Gill on 07801 227663- we
would be grateful for any constructive
help an_d ideas.
Gill Pennant

• High qu•lity Wfllkm•nship
11t •ffonlllble prlt:IIS.
• Fullworbhop fllcilltia ID
t:tWfll' •11 /elM big , .-.JL
• C of A M7 , _ . hw fh

,..,,._

Vectis (Bembridge)
The club has been grounded from
Christmas to Easter by an inordinately
long C of A on the tug- we have no
winch. Now everyone is undergoing
check f1ights.
Chris Stanton made good use of
our lay off by visiting Australia and

Don't lne your hare over repairs.
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463!
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028
Passage Farm. Arlingham. Glos Gl2 7JR
emeil: martin.carolan@breathemail.net
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Flying at Other Clubs
A

lmost every instructor I
have talked to has said that
flying at a different club is an
excellent way to improve your
skills. So which club should
you visit?

becomes much easier to get a launch
(assuming that a glider is available). I
therefore weighted this figure to take
account of longer flight times, which
produced quite a different top ten. The
average of these two measures was
used in the final table.

Some assistance in making this decision can be found in the 1998 statistics published in S&G. As a comparative newcomer to gliding, I reckon
there are three things, that I want to
know, which can be discovered from
those statistics:
1. How good are the soaring conditions?
2. Will I have to wait ages for a check
flight and a solo launch?
3. How long is the queue for
club aircraft?

Availability of club aircraft
Unless my syndicate partners will
let me take our glider with me, I a lso
want to know how hot the competition
for a club aircraft will be. The crude
measure is the ratio of club aircraft to
members. However, those who own
their own gliders will be likely to fly
them, rather t han club gliders, and so I
recalculated the ratio by assuming that

from the statistics. One obvious example is that where a club flies throughout the week, launch and aircraft availability for visitors is likely to be quite
good outside weekends.
Clearly, different clubs have different strengths. The only way to decide
where to visit is to average out these
s trengths to produce a composite
figure. Table 2 averages each club's
ranking for these three measlu·es, and
includes tha t. ranking in the appropriate column.

And what's miss ing'?
All sorts of important matter s are
not discoverable from the statistics . Is
the club fr iendly? Does it
have a good bar? Is there
ridge or wave soaring, and if
Table 1
so what wind direction is
Rank
Sodring
conditions
Launch
avallabillty
Aircraft
availability
Soaring conditions
needed for it to work? If
I
Block M ounloins
Block Mountains
Connel
Assuming that the colyour
hours are low or you're
Derby
Mid land
2
Socltville ,
lective average of soaring
cautious, will the site conditt1clyde
Slro
Dumfries
Scottish GC
3
ability is about equa l for
tions be too exciting for you?
4
Bowh;:md
Deeslde
Ccrlton
each club, the average
Statistics can only tell
5
Midland
fuex & Suffolk
Her fordshrre
flight-time should reflect the
you so much, and probably
6
Sco ltish GU
Derby
Lakes
quality of the soaring condileave out more than they
7
Bristol
Aqullo
London
tions. Clearly, those clubs
reveal. However, talking to
Upwdrd Bound
8
Sockville
Borders
launching wholly or largely
other club members about
9
Deeside
Soaring Cenlre
ORA Farnborough
by aerotow will have longer
t heir flights at other sites v.-ill
10
Ens tone
Nene Volley
Upward Bound
flight-times than those
fill in many of the gaps. From
which are mainly winch
my limited experience in visclubs, so I treated each aeroiting other s ites, I can offer
tow as the equivalent of three winch
each privately-owned glider reprethree pieces of advice which might. make
launches. My own club, Rattlesden,
sented two club members who would
your visit more enjoyable:
operates both winch and aerotow
not be flying club a ircraft.
1. Contact the club first to find out
launching and this, en t irely unscienwhat days they fly and what time
tific guess, feels about right.
The Rankings
the flying list opens. They may well
Table 1 lists the top ten clubs
have some useful advice for visitors,
Ability to provide a launch
under each heading. It should onl y be
including how to fmd the airfield.
Good soaring conditions are
treated as a rough guide, however,
2. Get there early and join in; if you're a
merely frustrating if the visiting pilot
because many variables are missing
keen and helpful visitor, most clubs
cannot get airborne
will try to make sure your
because the launch
visit
is worthwhile.
Table 2
queue is huge. Working
3.
Identify
and make
Soaring
Aircraft
Launch
Club
Launch methods
out how long that queue
friends with the duty
conditions
availability
availability
Winch
Aerotow
might be is quite difficult
instructor and the
I
1. Blo ck Mountains
1
11
0%
100%
however. Two different
person who controls
2. Soc kville
8
2
57%
43%
30
calculation methods were
the flying list, so that
3. Enslone
10
12
21
97%
3%
used here. The first. was
they know what flying
4. k eretordshlre
25
19
5
100%
0%
the number of la unches
you want to do.
5.
e x 8. Su ffolk
18
5
30
100%
0%
per club member, which
6. idlond
48
2
96%
4%
5
is a crude measure of the
So far I've been made
7. Trent
27
11
23
15%
85%
likelihood of becoming
very welcome at the clubs
8. Corllon
4
35
23
100%
0%
airborne.
I've visited. Of course,
9.
Borders
8
22
32
6%
94%
However, experience
now this article has been
10. Derby
2
6
100%
57
0%
suggests that if gliders
published .. .!
are staying up, it
-Chris Reed
June - July 1999
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Caption
Competition
After rigging the KW, a quick
check was made to ensure
nobody was left inside.

any thanks to all those
M
who sent in their suggestions.
is remarkable what

It
comes out of the minds of
glider-pilots!

After searching in vain for the
water-ballast connectors, Bob
realised the club pranksters
had fooled h im again.

Rather than si mply print the winner's
contribution, it seemed a better idea to
sh are some of the wit that h as had me
giggling for two weeks!
Apologies are clue to Geoff Chap !in
and Martyn Pike for not printing t heir
captions; sorry guys, but this ts a
fa mily magazine ... !

Bill wondered if the K l 0 would spin any
better if he crawled to the rear of the
fu selage.
S imon Krone r, Aquila.

George is having trouble putting on his
g lider costume fo r the fancy -d ress party.
Tony Walke r, Southdown
The next time he can't find his thermals
he can bloody-well look for them himself'
Laurie Clark, P eterboro' & Spalding

Who DI'd the KIO without feeding it?

If the rest of the body is as tatty w; that
wing root I don't want to sec it.
Graham Ferrier

Glider for sale, includes unique, cushioned shoulder-straps and headrest ...
Roger Alexander

No simon, just p ush the p edals and see
if the rudder moves.

I'm sure there was a. bar in here.
Bill Alexander

Oohoo! Mr Schleicher! Are you there?
Frederick Boyce

The CFI said the CojG is too far aft, so
Charlie 's looking for it to move it!
Brian Goodspeed, Andreas

So .. .. th is is flying by the seat of your
p ants!
Roger Ale xander

But the winner of the Platypus mug is
Mike Garrod, from Wokin gh a m. \. .
Gliding Bum!
~

World, National & UK Records
Basil Fairston updates the latest gliding records
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l.~-:1

(AulOt.mlia) :-.:i mhu~ ;li)T

(,\ uslraJiu) I\1m hu$" •IT
(;\u~ u-a lia) N i m b u~ 11'
(Auslral ia ) .\ limhu!> 1T
(:\ u~tra.lilt) S"imhu~ 11'
t.S. Africu) l\'i mbu~ :;
(S. :\fri<;n) Ve mus 2
(J-\ U.Sin)lia) J\.'im hus ·IT
(.<\ustralw.) 1\:imhur; 'IT
(.--\ u::tralia) 1\'imhus 11'

Date
J;)i Ul /Hitil
l !S/{ll / 1~6 1
:!0/0 1 / 1!1~0

0·1101/l!lW-l
ll l l :lf!U98
2il/ J '2/ 19~1~

2"f>/ l 211!l~IR
11 / 12JiH~iH

'1.0/ 1'J.J i9!J7
l'LII :lll097
IHIOl l l !l!.l!l
1t-il l :l/ 1 9~H<

'.1, .~)/ l'l./ !99~

Date

O:i5 :;ookm 0 /R

I :N .:J ikm/h

No currt:'nl r.t~or-d
Gillbn ~ prel'klcy

OfJG 500km 0 /H

II :~Ati k mlh

Pnm Hnwkin:l'

(S t\frien) .<\S H -~.'1
1\' imllu:-- 1T

'26/ 111 199·1

~0101 1 1980

(Au~trali::t )

091 12/199~

O.') i 7lWkm OIH

I:H}, \{-ikm/h
I JG.2 7km/ h

Pnm Hawkins
Pn m H awki i'l~

(.\u,;tt:"lilll) i\'i m hur;; ·IT

0(iltlltt999

(Aust ralin) i\'imhus 1'1'

ll l l 'LII9~JR

(Cou n u ·y) G lider
(Aus tralia) (.S .:)

20/11111980

(i-\U>;t.ra litl) ~lt)ti(!Ui tu B
(t\ ustr a liil) LS-:1
(Aust.ralitl) L.S-:J
{.-\ u stralin) Mosquito B

09{0 1119811
().J/Ol / 1994

f·urr~nl r Pc·r,rd

U27 1-'r cf: /)/ Ma nce

O:.m T1·i;, ,1gl<:

(Coun t.r y) Glid('r

091! 211~J97

07/05119&5
OV051198G

n:cclr'd

~H!l. 7km

l ~!/[)J /1 999

2

t\'o r u rnml rrcor d

0.54 1.2.mhm T r ia11gf,.

Natio m:•l 15m
0:.!::1 Stnu •ht. IJi!Ot:m(..'('
O;U Uoof Ui.JtltHlC<'

(S. •\fnca) I .:; lit~

(S. . \fric-~t) Vl•n lu~

:!Hillll998
!l2JO:,IJ9H<i

0.>8 !.OOOkm 0 / R
059 J,250b n OI R

2~11/1998

Natio n a l t'cm . l$m
0():) S tr t•ig h.t Oistan«;t·

0-1 /(11 / 1~91

20/1211997

06~i

28/1211 9..q2

or,s
Disl:lncL·
OG(; Triangle O i st ~HIC.:l'
067 Fr t•L' l)h.tu nce
O(;S Fret· OJl{ Oi:-<t.um.·<·

J.j/L:lJ1996
2.:VOl / l~J89

0'2/0i)/1986

Cool

om

/Ji..;lall crJ

So currt·nt record

D ist/Sp c c d
tl-'1 9. 7km

Pilot (!')
l{!trln 1\ard

.J(}2k m m in

NfJ curr('lll r11cord

G2Q.:Ilk rn

.Jill Burry
Karla Karl'i
J<n rln K<U·cl
,Jill nur r y

fl li .Olk rn

8H.Oikm
620.:Hk rn

Dute

04101/1991
0~/01/19~0

Sailplane & Gliding

069 lOOk m Tri;uuth•
070 100k m Trwn JI.h•
Oi 1 :->OObn '1'1·ian.::h•
07l ;:-><lk111 T rimq.dt>
fll.J 1flllflkm 'l'rwn[1h·

J:l t .9:1kml!J

l:J:!.Mkm/h
t:\,J.07km/h
J 12.:!l'ikm/h

.wnkm om

U7fi JfHJk.m 0/ll
07 7 7.i01mi U If?
1178 f()Q(JJ.·m 0 ! /l

t:H.:l~utlh

l lD.7Bkm/h

P ilot(s)

J0))-1 fim

C Hollings & B ll ic.:k ~
C Hnlli11J;-s & ll Jl ick:T .J Wills
11 C N Goodh:t rL

~~~ ~Om

:.1i.!ilcm

ml·i GOI:)krn T nRngle
U~l."i l ?iOkm Tn anglc

:1()okm Utn

tl!J!• wok.w o!H
lfln7.i(1km O i l(
}(J/ J{)(JQiml O I U

10:! lOflkm Go:tl
\():~ ZOOkn1 C:o:tl
In I :UHlkrn (;oal
l0:"1 Hlllkm (Ju:d
106 50Ukm C.ua l
UK 20m
llf1 ~ttUl!-! h l Dista nlx~

ili C:ord Di;o,t:tn<:l'
1.2 OIH Oif"lUUC\'
l 1 ·~ Triuns.Jt: Di"t:mc_t•
t1 t Ftl·•· !), tonN·
I J.i Fn v OIHDi.st-ancP
t Hi lOOk m Trw ngle
I 1-; 200I.!m TricmJ!/,•

11 JOflhn1 Triangle
ll'J-t(/(}l.•m TriauNk

J:.YI .5om.. ,., Tnung l<·
1\!.1 tifiOkm
1~

Trian ~dt •

i:iOkrn T ri;uu.d t:

Oatt•

:wn .;ookrn OIH

Skylark :1

29/0511 0."H
J(Ji(J!",Jl fl.)~l

I{~Lrl'l

22107119i(i

209 iOOhm (hx.ll

L."'·(.;
19

21/0t-l/HJ9;'j

r\SW-:!::l
t\ imhu 3 0~ 1

1&'Utili !-1~:1

Pilot(~)

i'.i:-J:im

:\ lisun Jorda.n

/'ii Ol m

Al umn Jm"<ian

:ltlflTi/ 197!i

:i:l(i ~ traigh t Di:-:t:liH't'

IH/Oi/ 1990

:J:i7 Go.:tl Dir-:lann•
:J3t:l 0 /H Oi.sLUl1i'l'

tl.'l-lkm
:12·l Akm

.J:me

curri'H/ l't'C.f) rd
0 I I ill & J Gvrrin ~c
,\ ll \\'arm i n~er
!\ H WaJ'm iOI!Pr
,\ H \\'a n n in gt:r
11 c :'-! n oodh nrt

I~VON 1 99~

1 a~ . ~km/h
!J~. :j(ikm/h

!10.ikm/h
D is tlSp e cd
::>27.9km
.;?n.:mkm

1\~

Pi l ot(~)

G lid e r

T J \\'iiiRO

LS(l

Uate

c u ~l rtt)n

Kt.•,;t l't.·l

l~l

:;r,fi tOOkm c;w1l

I :i:).:~9Jun/h

~27 . nk m

T .J Will.s

HOL :lkm
l:\:t97kmlh
.fJh'l.·pl! mirr
.'J,Jkph m i ll
.93kph m in
87/.:ph mill
1-lS.t-lkrnJh

Ch r1~ G~ rlf111

1:l2.Hkmlh
9$.:lGk Jnlh

!:l~J

fl0. 7km/h

I.}Okm/ h

127. 1km/h

N tJ currc111

n::cotd

Nn qJ.rrctll

ra~trd

T .J Wills
:\ 11 Warmin r:r
.\ ll \Varmi n r.;\!r
,.\ 11 Wvrml ngr·r
11 C ~ Cuodh:1r1

.1.)1 IOQOhm 0 1 R

1:19 Tnal1Alt: Di-...to ncl'
I HJ Fn•c 0 i.'-1tanc·l·

JQ.J.Oflkmlh

,\ K ay

I.U 1{ t()$m 0 /R

H6.09km /h

C Ro ll in):ts
.Vo curn·u t f't'COr d
Nf1 <
·w·n·nt rc·curd

/'i.J

iJO~ m

01 R

I M J()OVI;m () I U
1 6~

ll.()kn, (;o;d
Con i
!.>i :IOOkm Go{l l
IllS 400/m• Goal
: ;)6 -wD~m

I!>Okm/h
t:lt.lkmtb
l:it . lkmi h

L5!i jQ()~·m Gooi

C.ILITC/1/

:30/06/ 1~)94

F\c5lrcl HJ
V(•ntu.... lfi.lim
S kyktrk :1

D i ~t an(•e;

.169.9~km

f;(}!') Frl't~

0/HI>il>t :lnCI!

:l.%.:lkm

l:l/Oii/ 1Hjj l
121o:>I I!J8•1
24/ll<1/ IH7ti

iiOi 200km Trmng]P
hOS :lOOk m Trht n)!:lr

9ti.G4kmi h
9:Clt'ik m/h
K:t:j7kmlh

Tri ~uJ ~•I~

~».OOkm/h

5 10 .)(JOkm 'l'rmngle

8fi.2 1km/ h

509 400km

07/04/ l HHO

S l l 600km Tna t~.S!lt:
512 r:wJ,•m T rimJg/P

10/<J.-,/IHil:i

5 / ,'J J0 fl0h m 1'rilmJ.:I<'

Da t e

:!91Wl/l~ltil-i

:!XI0819K9
Ol i(J 199~
0:\t(J~' I HHO

14 J2.iOiun 'l'rir:n]!/e

0/H

l :l5.:J9k m/h

,J:lnP ~ash

Sl 9 IOllk m Coal
;; ~u :wnk m Co:d
ii:!:l :lOok m C:o:1l

t:l.>.~9km/h

.J un 1\a!)h

Mfi.:"'km/h
H:t l(ikml h

522 40flhm Gfx.J.]

,1\ n n .:- Burns
.lane Kash
Nncurrt'lll n·ror d

5:1:/.){)fthm Goal

/1/o currl'nt record

;'),)0 Slr<-llg h t Oii,;t anc('

M;\\'.24

09/0fl/ 19$11

;h) I

UK F em . l :J m

:!.t4(J1/ l 9~9

June - July 1999

Dh;t./Sp e c d
ildkm

Pilot (s }
T .J Will :-~
No curro•rllf'('COf'd
No rurrr·nl n·crwd

Date

l\fim-Nimbus

07/0.J/]~90

Pi lot(~)

G l id~ r

D ::ttc
l nlll4119k9
l,)/0-!1198H

c ~·r:t lyn r<.lrlcfad:\'l•n
Cit1ra lyn MacJil<lyt ·n
Sar:th 1-l:lrlnnd
C1:ra lyn ~ 1:1 cfallyen
C:na!yu .\lflcl'::ulycn

~:t :~tikm/h

8:U)7kmlh
fi7.H:lkm/h

f: :\lu.c(J dycn

~6.~ I knVh

~ll r:!h

~·J.,"Wkmlh

.St;6 !,(10/;·m O I U

No cu rrent rtJ:~tJ rd
n ea·a lyn t-IM:f:ulyf' n
:\'n current l '('t:.unl

567 7.;okm 0 111
.5()8 1(1001.-nz 0 1U

1\ 'o current rc.tXJrd
Nvru_rr('flt rr•c·m·d

:';6'2 7:)0/ur! T r ian}!le

O liOIYI~li6

11106/19"9
U/06/1989
02/06/196:1

:)(JH.!--I:,ik m

:i6'.'! JtJOUkt /J

l.ih~..· ll ~

Vent us B
Ventur; B
Olympia ·119

:iSO.:lk m
HR6·l km/h

S()J b'IIO!.:m 'l'ria n~tle

G litltr

l .i/08/1997

.).'d Fr~t~ Di rAnee

:l<1104/ l !lifl

Tnan~J('

."'16.3 :UlOkm OIR

l !i/OF-I l9U7

,\ R\V:WI-'

Sport Vl;!.ga
ASW 20F
S 1}t1r t V n
SZD nfi

Vt:J.::I
Sld l..ilwllc

Std

Duo D i,..·u~
,1\ SW:!•I

G ~r~1 lyn ~·lncfa dy(>n

.Sb'-1 Ji501.•m T riaii.I!ICI

UK S ta nd md
1"9 Su·ai'fht O i~t m1t:t..'
/j(J .ii#JI:m O I R
191 O!IUJislunh'

l5tOHJlH9'1
19/(» I OH6
0 -HO 1996
I :\/OW JY96

:ui6.:~k m

I'LIO:V I9t{4

:~OIOB/lfl9 l

:\ SW:WF
ASW:WF

.121 . .Jkm

."i:j:l T rinnfCh~ D i~tanc,,

;)f){i

D ate

SZD nii

\'cntu,; n
Vt•ntuK n
S por t Veg-~1

ll/Ont1~IS-:1

No curretil racord

l:it0t!llfl'89

-In ne ~ash
,In ne Na:-:h
Cl•ra lyn ~fnc.f:JdyNl

1 -~''

01101 I 1998

D i st/Spt:cd
:]:lVI km

:12<1.1km

,'j;, r, Fn:·c 0 /H Di>'tanct·
lOOk m 'l'rian~IP
5;-,7 :Wokrn Trian ~le
:,5~ (lOOk m l'ri an~lt
.159 dOOkrn Tria nl(l\'
.iHO ;)UOk m T riangle

1:~/(\fi/ 1996

111/0!llt!lM:I

Vcntus B

No r·urrc nl nwn·d

(;oaJ O i:'ll ~t nct>
OIHilie:tn nce

.;,:,2

nw

CC'rn lyn ~l~cf:~d:wn
.Julic An ~;d l
:;n rah l--Iar! an d
No t ' lltTCtlt record

N ot"·u rn:nt rc.f'ord
( ;e ra lyn ~·t ,tcfady~n
No ,. ,,rrt>r1t record

OIR

.1\S\\'-2 4

1\~\V.:!.·I

c;or n lyn Mad:•dy<'n

f'.1.ROkmlh

s 15 :lO(lk m

011/0H/1990
13/Uti/ 199 1
ll /1)'111993

Di,.;(·u:;,

Sarnh Hnrlnncl

G lider
S ky lark :U\

No C"urrcm! record
No rurnmt rcrord

517 75fJkm () Ill

T J Wi ii:A H Wo rrn in ~t= r

!98~)

t\ ~\V20F

l"l'( o rd

T .JWi ll.<
No c u tT CIIl rcnll'd

11 /0.

OV06fl ~)G:\
0 7/0 ·111 !)!)0

S por t Vega

NonJI'I'•'ril i'I'CIIfd

No

n

Gornly n Mo.c.:fndycn
( ;<'r:tlyn l\lnrb d,\'('11

:~Z..I. 'I km

:iO•\ Fn·l•

;}(J(; lOOkm Trin n g-1(~

f)(; . ()OO

L:-:i-7

curn•t~t ri'CIIr d

Ventu~

Olympio 11 ~~
~·li tJi · Nimhu:;

22/07/ 1!)90
13/0f,/ l !HlG

ASW -:1.1
[ $7

No

Ja m· :\lni>h
1\ n ne llun1:.
Nu:Rh
1\'0 (!Urn,tlf N'CO Td
1\'o rurr,.,t l rf'lt Ord

S pt'lrt V('tz.n
S port Vc

L S()

F: Kay

l fJ/()81 1!)!)7

\.pralyn Mado\dyen

J.S7-WL

P JdTrey

I:V06/ 1996
l :l/flH/!997

31:i6.:~km

1:1/(),';J/1~19(i

!\

ll iscu~

.\SW~l

024.5k m

il f041l99S

i\!')\\' -10\Vl.
LS6

n w~~ tt

Dnn

lfJIOfl/ I99G

Pi lot(s)
:\ n nc Burm;
J anc• i'\a ~h
(;(·t·alvn Mncf:1dyen

51 ~ lOOUk m

lQfi.OGkm/ h

t'I-M(J '199ti

Dboi/S p eed
4fi•lkm

:l tirOHJ J t~~:m

Kt( l km.lh

ASW20F
ASW2UF

UK l'em. 20m
500 Straig·h t Di~t anct•
.501 Golll Di~t nnc1·
J';IJ:I. OIHDi:.:.tanc('
50 3 T ria n g-le Distnnce

I.S-6

99.:19krru'tl

I~JofJtmJfi

::()106/l!J9 1
15/0 81 199-1

Vfl1{n

l(l/O(i/1 976

i\ 'u rurn•nl rl'rord

t 17 (,(t(Jkm T rian:;!t·
148 75 km 'l'q <J.n;.:/t•
149 JO(Hlkm TrionJ~Ie
JJO 12-WJ..m T ria!Jf.!h'
n:~l()iJll OIH

:!2107/HJ!:)Fi

:;zo li5

'JKitl

Ket.trel JH
I.R6C-I!iW

CG;_u'h111
T E .\lal'fadycn
T ,J Wills

11&:',U(Jkrn Trian!!lt•

l fi/01/ 1!1~~)
nnf06J I !J!~-t

01/0H/Ififl;,

(i l ikm
c;;tt:!: ikm

D S \\'all

n

J..';i-W L

.iJfi SOOkm 0 /1?

,J GMrmgc

V~.!.ntus

, 'tlnrt Vt:ga
port Vl·g::1
A.SW20F

J :~nc•

2910:1/l ~)FI(i

ll :})~[lkmlh

A.;:tir CS
S ky l:uk :l.\

~:i. 1 6km/h

L ' ·t.i

11' ~,oOkm Tnnn~ le
11:-1 :tWikm 'l'r' nttJ,.

Date
10/1978
0 " 1011978
I 010511!J:")H

tl5.Uk mlh

Glide t·

c c ,ll-ton
r ·' ~fft,·y

CS

~OO k m C:oa l
:mokm 1;<.uti
.'158 400km Gn.a/
.15!J :>oOk m r:oof

Pilot(s )

l 33.97km/h
1 H .95km/ h

:-\ ~ t 1r

!!~7

T ,J Wills

~2i5J k m

2<i/fH/I~l 7ti

IJ7/0(i! I H76

:-156

D ist/Sp c c d

6 ! 7kJu

!-itd Lih(·IJc·
S td Lihdle

:l:l107/ 1 ~J70

S2i.9km

14 I Fm.• 0 /H Di~t:Jncc
H:? JOOkm l'rinn}tlc
l i3 200k m Tri~wA il'

12 /0:>/tt!S.i

:.!~J/O.V 1!-11-'li

j

13..q Q/ IU)i~t;I OI'I'

9
l :{/(lfw' l99(i

1.~- n

:\'o t'U.rr f'nt rt'i'Orcl
:\'l ll tf(l(f'(lr\'f'l'

2 U lll

Kt·:o:tn::l 1 ~1

1Vo c·urn•Jil n·co rd
m i11

.'-\S\\'.:!4

Di..;cus BW

,VJJ current retfJI'd
I ;c•ralyn ~\'h:t rfL~dy(•n

$0 t .ma n

101 .46

09JOJtJ9n J

NQ cw-r(•n t rrcord
Nt1 currrnt r('rnrd
N" turn•nt rn'Ord

.'l,'i.'l 7.)0km (}I R

.93kph

i\.·f:1C'"hdycn
Sarnh llarlnnd

2!1/01}/I }Jfi()

10/0:i/ 19Ml

.;t1Ck m 0/R
l!7 77iokm OI R
t!_,;.JOOOiom (J i lt
1 ~9 IOOkm Co;ll
l:U) ~OOkm Go:• I
:11 :JOOk m (;o:d
l:tl 100km Go:1l

Mm!fnrlyeu

.Vo ru rnml r ci'Ord

22/0II J9if.i
22/0i/1 97({

12:J JOO.Jm1 0 / !l

MnrJnrl'y(•ll.

:150 J.i.iOim 1 Tnon~tlr
!l.i 1 :wokm 0/H
:J5i ,;ookm 0 1N

lH

124 JJ1$(1km TriunJ!Ie

Mncf:\!1Jt:.:1l

.','-/X T.;Okm 'l 'rmnjf/('

S ky lark :l

n~. ·J 6k mll 1

<ic-raly n
(;\·ralyn
1--;c·rulyn
Gcralyn

.U.'I lOOOkm 'J'n(wRir

1-':e:;;tr~ l

p ,Jt.•fft.·r:-·

)<.i: • ~h

I OJQ.i / 19il9

1-1 C N Uoodhn rt
CGa rton

No t· u r rc•!ll i·tcor·d
No r·urrt'll/ /'('COr(/
Nu cu.rn •nt recor d
No curn•nt l't'rflrd
C (;:u·to n
,\ E Kay
Nu i'Urrt• n l rt'cor<l

:\ nno BurnR

0~10•119!l()

(Jt)/1}:1/1990

.~o t. :ikm

1~6

UK I5m
1311 :'Lruigh' Oiaumc~·
,:n r;ool Vistd ,~<'C

~n . :ll')km/h

H:i.57km/h
ti6.21km/ h

34 7 60(Jitm TrinnRh•

HU im
Skylaf'k :~

9~.ti·l km/h

~H.I KJkm/h

34;, -lOOk m
~1-1 6 500km

Vt•ntu~

6~<1 .:-,km

569.9:Jkm
:ltifLJkm

T ri a n~lt•

12/0511 ~?34
~4/04/1971-i

lf·25

: l l"li. :~km

Tri :l n$!11~

V cg:1
I<t•& ·c·l I ~~

:! l lO..J/1095

,\,~ W·:l'i

G lid t•r

C:c.ralyn l\I::H:fndyt>n
I ;,.rnlyn l\tnrf:tdye.n
.lu ]i(• 1\ngt·ll
Sarah ll:trl:lnd
No CW'rt'tll r('rnrd
.Vo cu rre111 n'('(Jrd

No

l/:t:J2km/h
1:!7. l km/h

a:J9 T,·ifh ll;!:h O istanCf'
:l•IO Fn•u J)i ~La nce
:H I 1-'n:c Ollt l h !'t:lncf'
:t-12 JOOkm 'l'riande
:!,l:i :!OOk rn Tria n ~~h·
:}•\ 4 ~lOOk m Tri ~m~lt·

t\!:5\\'·21

,ll,'u c.urn:.n t n•c·nrd

Dis t/Speed

No current r•;(;ord
Nn ntrn•1t1 rrrord
H .Jonl!:' & S ~ l arriot
No cu r rt' lll record

'!'.!Wills
T ,J WiJJ,._

:~:H

lllf08/ t~l~·1

l!l!l(J

Nn c·u rrcTII rcrord

UK l''cm . O p t.>n
Gai n of H~.·i,.~ht
:t1.) ,\h:--olntl· .\ltitudr

L!:(iC -IHW

0 S \V:11l

.~ (/ curn•r~t n•cnrd
Nn curn•fll rerord
T .J Wi ll<

l :ll.lkm lh

:\ S il -:lfl

I :I/O<':!! I ~)~J 1

I))Okmi h

7:1, k mfh

t\i mhu.o:. ~

LS-7

u:vnfl/ 1!19'0

1

-lOOk m Coal
212 500hm (ioal

HllU711"90
l81Uo/i9A.-,

11 1/0'lf i!JfJ.~

OS/0

l04.09km/h
96.{)9k mi h

::no :1onkm finol

nJIO~l ~m:)

H)/(i

I..S-7

A I~ Kay
No cu rrcnl rrcnrd
No cu JTc'rtf rN·trrrl
.Vo cu rrrnl n•cnrd
.\ I<ay
C Holling:;;.

:~ 11

:!2/07/19/(i

L.S7-II"I.

o~)JO;)I\ 99 1

01/1)

_, ·w.u

P .k ffn•y
D \\'uu

l (.)M.Otikm/ h

Lihcll~

ll"t•ll

H9.:19km/h
~H. l kmih

1\:)\V.;t-1

Sui

C:o rring~

I) ~

.1

'1.'2/07/ 1 9~)1)

H (' i\b y & ti Lynn

l i U:i·m/h
li i .S:lk.m/h

I :I:t97k ml h
I H .9i)km/h

A 1:: Kay
'f ,J \Vills
Nocurn•nt rc•c·ord
P .h~fTC"ry

115.H5km/h

~8105/1V~5

H Juni"A

ms. Wkmlh

7 1/:lkm

:lllli 7SOI:m ( )I U
:10 7 100()/an () I U
:wg HJOk m (:oal

n .Jnoetl

'Gurt.on

(iOH.!--Ikm

IH:J Fn·c Di:-:w m·<>
/.9·1 Ff'l.'e U I U lJistnnn•
1!-Jf> !Oilkrn T ri:mt:lc>
19€i :lOOkm Triau~ lr·
197 ;iOOkm T ria n glt'
HJK 40Ukm Triu n ~ l t•
Hm fl(JOkm Trian::;h·
:lUll (;()Okm Triungll·
201 lfiOI.-m '/'riml)J!t·
202 IOOOI.•m 'f hullf!h·
203 I 250km '/'riu n~:l~
20~ 300km 0/H

Ot</10/I.U~J:i

I J.i.:lk m}h
IO(i.Okm/ h

C PuJI~n & (' Holli nj.!:-;

19:! Tn;ull!:l t:' Di::ta nc·1·

(I ' 10/!99f)

!JUHkm/ h

12·1/fKiakm TriauRI<·

;)()(lkm Gonl

' Holl i nK"~

C

DG.;oo 12 Ehm
DG-oOll

P .Jeffl'ry
H \ l uy & P T nwnl)end
H .Jnnc:o;

OWi /OfJOhm 'l'riunpl1·
rm; l:!.i(J/,•r•l Tri ang}t·
tJ!I~

Gli d e r

CGur t<Jn

09/ 1 1/ 1 !.!~1

01 I (Jl I J.CJ!JS
01 10 1 I / ,1).9,1.,'
OJ 1011 JY.98

J:1:1.!'17km/h
11 !1 07ktn/h
tl'f.t Uon/h

J0llf3.J)·Ikm
H{) I.:lkm

m1:1 h(Klkm Trinu&}r

(S. Africa ) Vo:.-mu;; :l
( · J'r it u) V\•ntu:-; :!

l(i/12/1997
:llll:l/1997
22112/ L99i
15/12/1996
{IJ / Di/1 .99.
01101 I 1998
l:l/ 1:!11997

J anlar 11\
1\ SH :!.-)
Kcstn~l l !l
LSJ.\VI.
r\ S H-:l.i
l\imhu11 :1
!':imhu)<, :t

Uli7 Fn.ou Diil ann .•
()H,K FrL"t' 0 / H U1-1t a nct·

Ul)l 800km TnanMil'
OH:! lOOkm 'l'rian it'

f: dha n SJln ·kltl)
(:.il1b r: S pn rkl{·.
•'u current reawd

[)i srJSpecd

fi it).;} 'k.m
Sfli.:Jkm
770. .ikm

n 1OOkm Trl•mglt·

I ~'> m

,\ •o rtu7'Cnl rf'OQr (/

I 'I ~ tr: l iathtlhi!lt:lnc._•
OS I (_;ou_l /)iAtnnct
rn:s,1 O! UDi.etunc"
11 G Triunglt· Uist.u1c1~

O~l(l 2.(lOk m 'l'rlllll ~!t..·

LS~

roC:Idff!ll l rt'i'.Dr<!

UK O pt•n
C:ain uf H t·l~ht
lli-l:! . \ h~ulutt • J-\ hit ude

I

(8 Afncnl

.\ 'u rur rr" t f'('('f)rd

tJ7.9 1:!.50/ul/ 0//i

11~ 1

( iilli:111 :=:pretk.le y
Gillian tip rockl~:y

(S Afri•·o) 1.'3/<
(S Afn ca\ en tu;;: 2
(S Afri~) Ve.11LU!1 2

S1J l"l~rnml ,,·cord

n7-1 J2.tl l}km Tricm~;lr·

o7.i

Gi llian ~JII't "~.. lt·y
Gillian Sprt'ck ley

Harland
No <'llrrcn t record
No<'lll'fl'tl/ n•corcl
N Cl trlrrl!tll rrcnrcl

.IS\VlOf
.-I S \1'201'
Sport Veao
,~-\SW:!4

;-\

W20F

30106/ lfl~-1

22i0i / W!l5
l:1/1lGI1H!.lCi
30i06J l ~hill
15/0 19!14
19i0Ail \l~)fj
CW081199H
:10/05/ l fl9 1
I /0 811997

l :"i/OSJI!)fJ7

59

.J(jY / 2,itJhm () f f(
J:l !} .:l~Jk iJJ/h

:170 lOOk m C:mtl
$ 71 ;!IJOkn r Uo{ll

l liOH/lU!-I!l

No<:urn:rll n.•cnrd

r1n. :mokm c~on!
57.'1 1f10!,.m

Nu curn-11 1 l'l'rord
,Janv N ;u;\1

~1:1.1 Hkn'li11

.Inn<: N;1s h

.\lini-Ni1nhut!

071U41 l 9HO

.Vo ('fiiT<'rlf n :<;or·d
l\ '(1 curtl'tll record

( ; Ita/

51·1 J()()hm (l<~<JJ

UK F e m . ' tnndm·d

l)ist/Spe{•d

l'ilot.(s)

Date

C lidt.•r

(iO I Co:1l 111tita1H;c

l•'n·,~ di <~ t.:nK'l:

upto :JTI' h08.l km
OVl'r l OOk m tri. :~!). lkml h
Dirn unccon•J'u lJ·i.
:.n I.O~krn

w c; o~oha

USA

(l:~AJ

21 10·1 /9~

~ p1 1Cd

W c; Oeoha
\V(; ()t-;Okl

'221091H5

OIH di!>t;m cl·

\\' G

lJ ·.I CLISM
UStl (US,~)
USil !USA)

D i~t/Spt•ed

Stn1 i •~h t

!)·l!J.70km

Pilo t(s )
K 1\m·d

U:l l.·I:H;.,m

,J B Sh :tw

dil:l'ttuwt·

Strni}:ht ~~oalthHtnnct.•
0 /ll di-!itam·l·
Di~ ta nc~ 0 \'('r a tri.

:!Kil.:ll< m

(~t·1·a l y11 ~ I :H:fndyt' n

V L•gtt

:IW0(i/l9~H

:J-'I'P

di~tant<·

00:1 T ri;.luMit• Dis lunc.:c

:i2•1.i'ikm

C e 1':1iy 1) M tiCftulyl'll

' p011. Ve Ril

Frt•1•

OIH

ljCH Fft'~' Distanc.:e
tin::> Fn'\· 0/H Oi:>T:, nc.:u

i>:l l .fik m

Gc n1 lyu

M;:sl:fody~l

t;purt V(l~i.l

:!.'2/0il l9!l:i
:!'.!/07/l!)C jj

:lAn.::km

f':~;ro al yn ~l ad<1dy, ·n

:;,)(Jt't V q.:n

:l(J;(JiVI !l\H

~pt.•c•d

di~>t a nct•

on'J"lOClkm tti.

!JH.6-Ikln/h

S:ll'llil 1-larl;.lntl

::iZD h:1

1GIORI1DU4

S pr:t.:d ovt·1· :K10km tn
Sp('t•d tJn·r .lOOk m t.ri.

<ill/ :!OOkm Tri:.lliJt"k

l (i.GHkph

.\ ~\V :?.<!

~ 71071 1 09h

Sp,·t"d

liO.S ::onk m Tn~~t~gk
r;mJ <IOOkm Tn antth·
6 10 i1DOkm Trian~ll·

H!UiHk pl1

Saruh l·lal'ian,l
S;trah ll arland

A')\V:.H

OfVOH/Hl!JH

G ain ufhcig ht

li :O.I ud'i ldyvn
:-;a rah Harlnnd

Sport l ',&:u
ASIVl4

;JQ!Q;ji I !Jtl l

r\h .·:ulutt• uJu w d(·
.<. .,jJ<.'f'ri ourr 5lH)km OIU

ti06 lOOk m

Trul.n ~th•

fjJJ fiOOkm T r iw
{j f :! 7.'lnl•m

l)i..'·i:•,km/ h
lifi.:!lkml b

•k

J.'JIO&'J!J\17

Nr1 curr~rtl

U'/ 3 10f10km 'l'rwng l<t
()1 ·1 1250I:m Trian~h
IJ'J.i ;:oot.:m cuu

8 /H'l'Ci

fiJ6'5fJ(J},m tJtN

Nu cUfTt"III''C.Crtni

fi/ 7 7.iOiwJ (JIH
61 (1 JfiOIJ/m, O ! U

Nil !'IJ/Tttlll r.:n •rd
Nil c.urnm t reconl

lil.<J J2.10f.·m () 1/t

N OC.III'tt!tll

(j:!IJ ](}flk m (fo(Jl

fi2:J IIJf!km (;naf

.Vn Lu.rre.tl l l"l'('ftfd
iVo current I'('Cflrd
.Vucurn·nt rec(lrd
1\'o Clan•nt n~rwd

6'.:!4 ,ifJOkm (;mlf

Nt1
Dist/S ~H~e.d

~trniaht dl~t;mt·t ·
StruJ~tl \!,Oa]

OIB

l .fi 16.1iHk m

:~-T t 1

Yf,:('QI'(/

Gi!n nnny (Gl~ rnlliny)

2.-vo 1n~

I ,:'IS3km

(~ Ht·rlmud

Frruwe (Vranc(')

l,:llil .G0k m
:!17.-llkm/h

,J F C I)tld
.J ~I Jlayw..·

I ';'~J . :~k m/ h

S pt.·t.·d uVt.'l' 50IIk m 'l'ri.

17L i kmlb

T H D<•lorc
11 \V Grusse
.J 1-latkl·r
11 wnnlti8t.'

16 L :t-)k ml h
1Ci~J .I1kmJh

Sp ·d ov~r l~i1Ukm Tri. 1.. :uu kmlh

K GrnsA
1111 Fhwh,·r
11 Wf:ro:.~
T-1 11 1\nhlnu:.ic r
T H i'<•wfidd

US.-\( UKI)

2.;1o ltlia

:-:..mthAfrica (Gt.·rm::tny)

07/0I K-l:l

:\l<•w Z.t>al~tud (~7.)

05/1 1191
18/0·1197

U ' A (L'S.\)
USA (ll~.-1)

1 i/ 11.191

Australia ((:om u .lny)

:11./ l :l/90

.-'\u~lr: 1lin

(Gennuny)

S1111th 1\ frica (l:c rnwny)
,\ us:;l.rulia (Gt.:J'Il1af1y)
~cw

Zualu ud fr\Z)

l!S.I (US.\ )
,\hsu hm.• altitu d~:>
H.H:lHrn
H H Han-is
t; ~A (US,\)
Sp(·~·d clrt'l" I (lOO}, m (Jf N Nf) rnr.t•rci J'q !iiit crr·d _wf - miH i lrlUirt f or tlw (1not rc('(lrcJ I.J 7hru !h
.'•ipct.:d ,,,.er I SUOim1 O!R No rt'1'0nl n.•Ri:->hwc•d _wf - r111 wini11111111 for llw f i rst n·c·ord

Sitrniplil )JQ(I/
0 1n d isttmc·r
Friclllt:ular dullcmc<'

Pilut(s )
Pla ct~ (Nutio na.lity )
1(;W 7A~al:ual (NZ)
17£1.:10 k m/h
T H l)pJon•
No n ·cord n:g/JU(·rul ,'/ef - miuilrl{wl {or l it(' {in;t n·c-ortl: 1,2X.9km
.~·o recnnl rr·;tl~krerl.)'rl - miu i mwn fnr the fir.~.:( r('curd : l ,t8YI.:tll
~\'o rcmrt! rl'lll>~ll• r;•d y~t -trllrtimum (or lht• first n•mrd: /,:19.'-JI:.m
No r~tt'm·d n·~~.~·~t-rrd ym - mi11imum (t"· the (in.;t n·rnfd: l.,'J6;ikm

:: 'f'Pclisltult't'

So

:-ip1.•l'd nvc r :\OOkm Tri.
S.tr:~ i~ht tl.isi;JilCI..'

l't'('W'd rl'1:i~ll'l"rrl

.Vt, n·mrd

U I H di.<:/(lnn'

SJ)(.'i'rl tw ('r Wllkm .,.,.;_
Sp<'<'d IWc•r S(JOkm Tri.

:\'c,

.'ipecd ot.'rr

,i\/o l'tcord

7.'if'n~m

Tri.

.Vo rccurd

.'-ipf:cd utter 10001.-m Tri. J\ 'o rt'n ll'd

UU('1"

50(}/. m

t0/0t/8i
2 .1/(J:i/!.!8
:lf,/0~/61

t 7/0:!.hW~

OI H N n

- m i 11iftl wn {or thr f irst
yl.!t. mitJim um for tlw (ir.<.:t
I"I.'}JI.\t.M"#'d .vC'! · minimum fur liw firsl
rt-J.:i.-:u·rc(/ .wt - lfllllimu m{or/hl! fir.. ;t
r~lf"ft•d _\'('/ - mi11inwm /or t ile (1rst
Tf'/!1 -"~ll'ft•d yrt - mirnmum {or the {trs t

r ecord r~•yt.<;h•nd )'1!1 - min i mum

Di!i!t!Spt•<·d

PiloL(s)

.1t-ifl.~~km

D ~l t· 1n me rt

Ft~P

:-l~O. :H.:m

OIH

di:;Lantc

ti11 d nvt•r JO(Jkm 'l'ri. JO;t llkm/h
S I"~~Ef'd O\'Cr :J,OOkm Tn. ~:J. ·I kmlh
tirx:·et1 m·f'l' .)OOkm IH fi 7. 1 mth
Str<lllfhl di.<.:tm JC'<'
Slrnl~hl uoal t/ii'iiWH"<'
J)i..; {(Jilt'f' 01T r u tri.

D M e n'1nw rt

I' f. T w·kt!)'
(' llloi:~

{llr flit'

n ·curd: 14-lkwlh

rct:ord: J,'JJhmlh
n•mnl: t;J(ikm fh

n ·corcl: 1 JIJI~ mlh

firs( rnorcL: f!(JJ/an lh

Phtc t! (NatiOJwlity}
(;e nn::wy (Gcrmnliy)
li<•rnwny (Gt·r many)
liSt\ IUS. I )
J1razil (llra:t.i ll

Dntc
H)./11:'>/HH
:! R10~9r;

19/0!l/Yti

,'f.'/'J,d~t>tunct'

No rl'rurd roj:~IA!r«l. yet- mi11 i mum w.:hit•t•e m('flt for {i r.\'l r f.:a.1rd: ,j()OJ.m

i\'(l r ('('Ord

.'jp ('•·d rw cr .i()Oltm In.

N n rr·rord n •l,.-'f4U·n.-d ye·! · 1111 mmim u m udll' '''l'I1H'III fur tht' f ir..;( n'L'OI'd

g iwk rtd _"Y!!f - m immum uduc 1Jl'/11('11t for {1r.<.:l record : 90kmlh

Nn n •to r d rc•.r;i.-:t ercrl _yd- 110 m m i mum (lf'hit•r«m~nl fnr the• {ir.-:1 rl•mrd
Spct>d n!Jt'r /.000/..,n I n No ,·c•c·orr/ n.·gixt1·r~•d yd - 110 mil! illl!~lrl udw•1Jt' FI!l'11f for thC' fir ...;l /'1.,'/'(jrd
Spcccl mr(or I.:!.'WA'm In. N o r"rnrd rt'gi.sll•rl'li y t'f - rw m i11imum o dlic'IH!JIJt'11l {or llw first n:conl
Sl'<"'d ot:rr J,O(Jn ( J/ /{
No rr·c·Ctrd n·ni...lt' l'('(i ,ve-t- 1w mwimu.m w.:hicf.l<:mi•nl {1;r tilt.' first rl!cOrd
Spt•t•d tH:t•r l ,:iOO () I U t\ 'n rr·curd rcJ:i:.lc•red :Vel - WJ minimum ttchirtJc.'/111!/1/ (vr the fir ..;I r cc:ord

Sp arl oz·cr T.'iUkr11 tn.

llil\IISpced

Pilot(!-\)
\ \ ' (: Osoh~l

SI r~u~;ht goal

.-10~ . lkrn

\VC: Clwk1

60

di ~tnncc

r-•corcl rrgi ..o:ll!n·d Y\'1-

!Jf)

Place

mi11imum flchine/IJf:'llt

11 Zt·jllO\•a

1J /0 1/9ij

11 Zejd.ova

,\ u J.i.tral ia (C:wch )

13/01. !11!

11 Zcjdova

c\ ust n1li:1 (Ct.cdt)

Pilot.(s)

7(il.1:,k m

rt'f.JI .~IC'r,rri )'d-

Sp(·cd IH;I'r J, 250I.:m tri.

S pet1rl owr 500km OIU
Speed rwr•r JJ)f)f)km 0 /U
Sj)(·i•d ttUPr l ,:j()IJh m OI R

b)r fu·..;t N'COrd

Plac<' ( ~ ationa Jity )
,.\us lraliu ({;7.n·h)

His tJS pet'd

Onte

l:l/01/!l~

for iil'8l r ecord :

.'JtiO~· m

fi r-.~ t n ·cord:

807/ml

min im11 m m·h in•('IIWI/1 /f)r

Nu re.cord l't'}:iHten•d _w:t - mi11imum flt'hitn·mcrtt fnr fi n;! rt•t·m·d: 8.J."1A·m
Nu renwd rc)W>UTI'd _\'<'I - mi11im u m achie~;e rt/l'tl t (Of' fi rs;t n •r.:or rL : J.JOkmlh
No rl"co rd r(!~i:~tercd yet - uli11imum ur·hi{'l'f'I1U'II1 (or {int r<'mrd: J~'JOian!J,
.\'o reco r d rt·J.!i:st•·rrtd _\'d- mi11imuru arltil•twmc·lft for fi r.~l rt.:Cflrd : / .11/:m lh
.Va n:.r·r1r d rc~ istt•rt•d y d - m i ni mum clch it'Uf!m f.'Jt t for fir.~l n •mrd · Yfi/:ml h
No ''t•curd n·~isl<!n·d yt.'l - f!O min im11m tJchieucm.cra (or tilr j/r.'d rt'Cftrd
N o r c('Urd regi-#t.crc·d yet- nu nllllllll/1111 m·han:uJ('III {or t/11' first n ·r:ord
N n rcrurd r C'JliJtlt<rcd _rd · m inimum ui'IHPucm''"' {o r fi r~·t rrmrd: l :L.W~mllt
N n n •C:tlrd rt'lli• t C'r td yd - nu minim u111 a r h i<••,cmt·l1l fn r ;1r :o:.t n·cw·zl
N o rcc.urtl rfj(f.'Jtf'J'I·d yd -no m i11imum uchit't:c·m<·rll for (1rst l't'f'lll'rl

Pl act~ (Nat ionality)
Di s t/S pe~d
Pilot(")
.Vn n •mn/ n'JlU.t('l"r-(/ )'('' ffl lnW/IWI (vr !he• fir.\/ record: 4 001.-in
J\ 'o r('mrd rf!~ ;;,,,,....d J t'l · mmimum {tn· tlw fir."'l n·nwd: 4001..·111
()IN d i/;lanri!
No rec·,,rcJ rl'g"iiill'l'('(l .wt - 111i11im um fOr t/r(' fir.~: r~mrd: ·100/m!
'lhntJjtular d h; tu llr'r"'
No n~:onl f'l~fltlri'J!d Jl'( - m inim um {m· t it<' first rc•t:ord: ·IOOlun
;~ 'tP di.<.:lOIIC.<'
No record rl'~ i~t~red yl't- 111111imum for tl1e. fi r .<.:t tl'cOrd: 400lwl
Frl't' 0 1 H dista.flf't'
Nu rPron i r('#lStaed yet- m111 f m 1w1 {or !he first I"I!I'IJI"d · 400km
Sp('c•d flllt•r JOOkm T ri. ,Vo r('c·nrd rt~gi&ercd y c:L- min i mum Ji 1r the (ir.'$1 rcnmJ: :SUkmlh
Spe{1d orn 30Uian '/'ri. .Vo n•c·ord rc•gi.~tt·rt•-d _wl mit1imum {rJ r tlu• fin;/ n •corrl: 70kmlh
SJ)ctd otwr 5(}0km Tri. No f'CI'Orc/ r~gi.<.:U>rcd y r•J - rlfl m inimum/or lhj• i i r st rtt.onl
Spt;c>d fll 'f r 7.idkm 'J'ri. No r('cord rtgi.,·tt·r('d J'''' - lW mwimum {111" till• {ir.'il rl!m nl
SjJ~.:.~d OUt' r JfJOOkm 'l'ri. Nu rf't'fl r d r (•gisNred .w l - IJO minim twJ {or lhe iirsll'f!Cf;r(/
S peed nc~>"r /2.1(}/~ m '!'ri. No r('(·ord r f!gls'''rcd yc·l - no IIHIIIIII!WI (ortl!e first rl'cord
!:;t'p o:cd Ol'l'r .itJOhm U l fl N o r<•c·ard n •gistc•n•d ) 'f'l- rw m in imum {or th · {ir:~l l'l'Cord
Sp"'c>d otwr JOOOkm U l /{ i\io n •rord n•1: /,~tcrJ!d ,\'<'I · lW mi11imum fur Llu• f i rst n·c(lrd
Sp ('('({ m:er 1500h m um No rero rd I'C'.t;i.~tt•twf _rl'f - 1111 minimum {or tht• firs/ rer urci

World World (1-'c.m)
Strcn{:llt d i.~ IW/ t't'
S traig /11 gnal

Plue.e lNutionn. lity)

Dutt.•

Oat~

Rule Changes for Badge& Record-flights

(~ationalit y)

US.-1 I ·~.\ )
USA (U~;I)

su btle change in the wording of the Sporting Code section 2.3.4.3 means that you can
start a badge or record flight at any altitude as
long as the difference between your start altitude and finish altitude is not more than
l,OOOm or 1% of the distance flown.

Jf)/0.-liHK

S p cr•d on·r· /(}Ohm tn.

:lOl"<. l k.m

fl:YOim7

A

n·ctJrd: 159/~ mlh

0 :O.h·mnw11.
U t·n n.:tny (( :t·rmany)
l li!Oft/HH
- mi11 imum u h l '' ' "<'IIIC'IJi/(Jr f trsl l't'CI?rd: :'j{){J/': !11
t\'o rrmrd l'l'~i...;Jrn·d yN • minimum tlt.h itt.wmt' rll for fin d N!torc1: ;j()Qbn
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This means that you could start your 50km Silver-badge
flight at 2,000m as long as you can prove you were in the
finis h sector at 1500m prior to landing. In practice this
will only be available to pilots using IGC approved loggers;
with a camera and barograph it is not possible to prove
what your altitude was when you enter ed t he finish sector.
Keen readers can download the Sporting Code Section
3 (Gliders) and amendment list 6 which makes this change
at http://www/fai/org/gliding/
Less k een r eaders can wait until October of this yea r
when a rewritten version will be introduced which is less
than h alf the size of the cur rent on e .
- Basil Fairston, Badges Officer
Sailplane & Gliding

BGA Certificates
All three Diamonds
No.
Pilot
Wilson, Kevin
560
Hodgson, Malcolm
561

Club
Book er
Lasham

1998

18/8
11/12

Diamond distance (500km)
No.
Pilot
1-796
Wilson, Kevin
1-797
Hodgson, Julian
1-798
Hodgson, Malcolm

Club
1.998
Booker
15/8
London (in Oz) 12/1199
Lasham (in Oz)
11/12

Diamond goal (300km)
No.
Pilot
2-2665 Churchill, Sean
2-2666 Goldstraw, Ian
2-2667 Hodgson, Julian

Club
Bicester
London
London (in Oz)

5/8
2517
7/1/99

Diamond height (5,000m)
No.
Pilot
3-1481
Clarke, Adam

Club
Bicester

22/10

Gold Distance (300km)
Pilot
Churchill, Sean

Club
Bicester

1998

19.98

1.998

5/8

Hearn, Michael
Goldstraw, Ian
Hodgson, Julian

Ex-pat (in USA) 30/8/97
London
2517
London (in Oz)
7/199

Gold height (3,000m)
Pilot
Martindale, Lyn
Clarke, Adam
Stevens, Colin

Club
Lakes
Bicester
Portsmouth Naval

1998

15/10
22/10
23/ 10

Silver badge (all three Silvers)
No.
Pilot
19.98
Club
Ex-pat
10530
Hearn, Michael
14/8/93
10531
Horne, John
Essex & Suffolk 25/11
13/2
Mallinson, Donald Men dip
10532
10533
Chalmers
Highland
28/1199
Hodgson, J ulian
London
6/1/99
10534
10535
Reed, Christopher Rattlesden
19/8
Walter, David
Derby & Lanes
27/3
10536
27/3
10537
Tansley, Brian
Kent
Cross-country endorsement (part 1)
Pilot
Club
Burgess, Ernest
Lyvden
Martindale, Lyn
Lakes

1998

2517
27/8

CHIEF TECHNICAL OFFICER
Required by the BGA. This full time position is availa ble initially fo r a probationary period
working with Dick Stratton who will be retiring at the end of this year. A job description can be
obtained from the BGA office- The CTO is responsible to the Tech nical Committee for managing
the BGA airworth iness system and supervising and auditing BGA in pectors
throughout the country. Suitably qualified candidates should apply in writing to the
Chairman of the Technical Committee, c/o BGA, Kim berley House, Vaugh an Way,
Leicester, LE I 4SE before 31st July I 9 9 9

British Gliding Association

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY
A great chance to l'lin substantial cash prizes and at the same time enable the Philip Wills
Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for site purchase and development.
1000 is the target number of members to participate in this monthly lottery v1hich started in
July 1992. When 1000 members subscribe £1.00 a month each then the monthly first cash
prize will be £250.00.
HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to help with its \'IOrk in developing BGA clubs and the other HALF is distributed each month in the form of 6 CASH PRIZES.
The more participants \'le have. the greater the prize money pool.
1st PRIZE- 50% of the prize money pool.
5 Runner Up Prizes of 10% each of the prize money pool.
Chances/numbers can only be bought from the BGA at £1 .00 each. Those whose money has
been received at the BGA by the end of each month will then participate in the drav1 on the first
Wednesday of each following month. Tickets will not be issued in order to keep the adminis-

June- July 1999

trative costs low but each member will purchase a "number" which will go into the draw. it is
hoped that members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time. Winners will receive
their prizes direct from the BGA and a list of their names will be published in S&G.
Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with your payment. Please note that
only BGA members and their families may participate and that the BGA is registered under
the Lotteries And Amusements Act 1976 with Leicester City Council.
Barry Rolle, Promoter

--·----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---·--~

To: Barry Rolfe, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way. Leicester LE1 4SE
Please include me in the "1000 club" and I enclose £12.00 (payable to BGA) for twelve
months of entries. or multiples thereof.
Name

Signed

Address
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Classifieds

Substantial Accident Summaries
Covering the end of 1998 and the start of 1999
Ref.

Type

BGANo.

Damage

Dote

Location

111

ASWI9B

a752

Substo.nt.iaJ

09/08198

Lyvcdcn

Compiled by Dave Wright
Age

Injury

Hours

~~~0

LS4

~H99

Sub~tantin l

NontJ

Oi>/OH/98

,\ S I<J :i

:N7l

~u hstantia l

IlK

SZD Junior

,'J(i57

Substantial

l29

1~108/98
Grnn:JdPn Lod ge
:)7
Nom·
110
1646
Nmw
n
Dm·ing: u Lriu \ 1 son tho- g lide r wus 1rcen to make a n<Jrmul npproach until. at about :t.Oft. with ajrbn\kt.: and probably insufiJciC-'nt
sp~cd. t he. left wing dropped. The glider :;pun nround thl' wing a::. it hit the ground ami rnn ot1' t.he oidc uf tlw runway into crop.

ll/1)8/98

Birdlip

·16

During a co mpe tition !light the pilot l'mmd he hn.d to mak~ a liC'Id lnndi-ng. After a norrn:1l approach nnd landing he mad~~ r\
normal touchdown in th e stubble !if' id. During the g-round r un then• wa~ a loud ha n g and t.hv glid(·r turned s harply rig·ht.
\V~·.tki ng back thl' pilot found the \\'ing hnd hi t. :1 s mnll wa ll surrounding a well cnverPd in tallrwt t les.

2942

FA1:4L

1~ 2

ACCJJ)l~NT-

Glider crashed into

Pilatu:; 84

19108198
Greut Saxlwm
1500
field and ram(' lo rc>i~l inverted. No further di!lails ot pre.s(•nt

Write off
(l

Substan ti.1l

~ZI0819H

Stone Hnmmond

221

IGOO
During a competi tion lli ghl the pilol found he had to make a field lAn ding. l-I e selected a ouituble fi Id but Lhe n t ried LO ~oHr
oway from the circuit. Ho failed to rlo :-;u then, too lnte, found he wus too low to make a t urn into the field. Instead he had to
make a hunic:d arrival in u fie ld pla nted wit.b s mall t rees and ground looped.

i'l4
Lee -on -Solt~nt
None
21
Jo:ll
J\ van was he.ing drivt'n nlong tlw ai rfield rPady to r·otricvc t lw Llnd in g glider. The drive r nntitl!d the towing rope had fa llC'n
ofT and t.urncd back lD g-et lt ._\•cing it he turned to pic:k it up hul f:-tiled to nmicc how close t h e landing g l.id f~ r w a~. As a n;~ult
th<~ van hit the glider'~:> wi nJ,!:; c:uw~ing subs tantial d01mng-e.

129

t\S KI :l

Substantial

!i;/ll:l/91<

Writ<' Off

2:J/09/9H
1600

64

:"!one

oo

The glider wa:;:. uhout LOO' into th( ~ winth launc·h whl•n tlu:re wa1; 11 "lull in tlw pull from the cable~· Tht! pilnl he ld on too lung
waiting for t.he power to r r:tu r..n but the '"inch dr·ivt•r h:1d in fact ab:wdoneod th<· hunch due lo u cable loop. Slowly lowering
the nose. he opPncd the brak es anti the glider rotat.Pd c\nd dived iuto the round.

KA6CK

3670

Write off

~5/ L J!f)H

Rufforth

77

None.:

J:li>O
During the ::tcrotow u hank of fog closud in on thH air!idd. The tug wa~ informed by radio ond dr·opped t he glide r wiLhin easy
l':lnge. 'J'hf' glider pilot lo~t vi(•w of the airfie \U in t.h e fog ~o h eaded towa rds u de<H area hut lost height s:o landed in a
rif..'id del$pitc poor visibility. hi t a treo on the approach. nnd ~pun tht· glidC'r into the ground

glidin~

Cirrus

Subs tantial

281 !!198

!\'ear T:llgarth

62

None

205

The glider was lnunclwd by acrotow on to the ridgt::. AftL·r an hour the pilot. n~w away thc·n rC'turncd bu t misid('nt.i!icd t.ht!
ridge and ;1pproacht•d the le<' ~idc and found s trong ~ ink. Tol) lntc he Lurm:d buc.:k lo the valley and hcadt:d fur a lield. He low.
l'rccl the wheel bLlt J::wdcd ~hort in ~ mall trees. Thi~ damag-ed t.hc wing::. and Urukc the fu~wlage .

l'hiteoff

L S patz 55

~0/01 /9~

Falgunzeon

47

l.75

1220

Th(• low hou~ pilot wuR winch launched and fle w toward:-: a lOCI;) I rid ~e. Encounte ring rain und with H mi;-;Ling c:mop~' hP then
ma de a JHO d<'gn'e t.urn to a void a hunk of cloud. OuTing thi:s th t~ ~lid('r ran into Sl'VL·re lu rhulc ntc thnt t(lok iL inlo clouU.
Divi ng d ear tht· pilot pulled up. re-t•nlcn.. rl cloud. ;-;tailed then crashl•d in to t he ground.

Ill
Pegase
Write off
~:l/OI /99
~tiii iie lu
4006
64
Ser ious
14:1>
On a -good "wave day" it b(->canw :;~.ppa rent t-h at. cond ition;-; on thl• nirfi<.~ld we re becoming- int.:r ca si ng:ly difficu lt with severe lurhulencc <lnd wimlshl'ar . A m e~sage to re turn was broadt:a ~t and thl· p ilot n ::t.urnt:.d . ll appeur:-l- that h e was s li.ll <.:aught. out by
th<.~ sever e gradient and dropp<;d a wi ng at about :ltr, t'll rt-whecling in to the grou nd.

l7

29B7

Subcitant.ial

20/03199

Duns lable

51

~one

2.5

1. 145

The low hours pilot took a winch launch which lw abandoned a t an " ~t w kwurct' height, dut.• to high ~pced. 'flw rccovL'"I'Y wa.::>
ov~ rl y no~(· down . po:;:;ihly rtue to a C ufG n c:.H· tlw fcn·w1ll'rl limit.. and a turn made b:t<:k to the.: launch point. Rather low. the
brak~s were O()t' ncod. then dos.ed. During a :-;hallow turn th<.~ wing· t ip hit t.ht' grou nd and spun t h<.: glider in.

62

PIK 30 (17m PIT< 20e) Oxygen. C3 computer ,
AlV!F trailer, GPS + EW logger. 1986, 1150 hrs,
105 hrs engine. CufA 2001. :£30 000. Tcl: 01540
661885
NIMBUS 2b L- Nay, Dittel 720, Bohli, oxygen ,
parachute, barograph, tow out gear, Schofield
trailer. £17 000. Tel: J ef<sica on 07771 781 27 1
(mohile).

ASTIR CS77. Good condition. Including t railer.
parachute. barograph and Garmin GPS. £9500
ono. Contact. Andy Todd 0385 394220.

F'aLe1l

None

AMF TRAILER 1988 with fittings fur Ventus
CT £1500. Garmin lOO GPS with accesHories
£500. lrvin EBSO parachute .1::200. Tel: 0.1672
520654

OLY 463. Spar inspected and certified sound
and s uitable for required modification to he car·
ried out. Spar mod and some TLC from practical
enthusiast would restore to airworthy condition.
Metal trailer. £1200. Tel. 01933 3 15152.

Non~

I G!O

119

the text of your advert. and your payment , to

FOR SALE

On hit> firsl com petitio n '''l~ck the pilot found till' lift fo iling at th l' e nd of a s ix h our fl ight. HC' tried to work a 1·iJgc but found
no li ft so dt!cirled. nH.he r lal.(•, to land in a pre.viou:;l_ ~C l(:ctcrl fiold. In s inking air ht• made H hurried approach aud driftt•d to
nrw sidC:' of t.be fi old w here the· glider s truck a mound of ca1·th. bn~; Lking the fuselage.

113

~ond

Debbie Carr at the BGA office (nnl lo the editor). Tlw
deadline for du~sili &d:; t.o h<' induded i.n the ;\ug/R<.:pt isl:iut·
of S&G i:-~ 3rd July after wh ich any ad\'erts f L'Ccivcd wi ll Le
publish ed in the fo llowing issue. All pricPs indude VAT .
Text: 80p/word. minimum twenty worriR (£ lli).

Block and white photographs: .( 6 extra
Box number: £:3 ext.ra.

Nnnt•

On u \ 1Cl)' h ot. day. u(lc!' a long: wait for a cabl<!. tht• pilot wQs w inch launch ed. At. nhout (lOOft the launch fc.1ilcd and. not
having enough J"'om to land ahead made n ~60° turn. He then intcndC'd to open the hrnkes but in J'n<:t t·~l ist:::d the undcrc~:u-
riage. He did not rc·alise t.hi:; and ihl' glider overshot into a fiultl of stnndin g whoat.

112

Please

PEGASUS lOlA, LXJOOO, Bohli, 13ecket· 720.
EW Barograph, parachute. one ma n towout,
Cornet type lift top trailer, oxygen, built 1983,
1300 hours. view La sham. 0 1962 8ii4775.
ASW19B Exce llen t. condition with trailer,
instt-umcnts & radio. Sold with new CofA. Only
.£ 14 000 uno for quick sale. 'l'el: 01244 881030 .
DART 17R good condition, wing in. pection cum·
pleted, Bot·gelt vario 1350. GPS. radio, parachute. Excellent metal t railer. ColA. Based
Hinton. £7800. Tcl: 01908 676693 ot· 01923
264553
FLAPPED VEGA. Excellent condit ion and
finish. On ly 950 hours. 15m winglets and 17m
wingletted extensions. Complete outfit with full
pane l. oxygen, covers, Aluminium trailer and
tow out gear. ,\OJ6,ii00. Tcl: 017813 568182 (work)
or 01455 552836 (home).
PHOEBUS 17C 1969. 17 metres and 42: 1 glide.
Complete outfi t in good cond ition with new
CofA. GRP trailer, tow-out gear. 'failchutc, Cam·
bridge va rio, Dolph in , OK Barograph, 720C
radio. £8000. A bargai n. Tel: 01843 283,126 (day·
t.ime) 01227 450430 (evenings).
K6CR. Good condition, nose hook. lever trim,
excellent. modern 4 wheel metal trailer. CofA
from May. Based North Hill. .£4900. TeJ: 01 395
514359
LS6-C 18W Comps No. 941, 1994. immaculate,
past Nationals winner, low hours, full panel
includes SNAV & GPS. Cobra trailer·, rigging
aids, etc etc. £4.3000 Contact Hichard Smith
01865 725.')40 (evenings) or 07775 697527
MOTOR GLIDER IS28M. Good touring
machine. VP Prop. 80kts Cruise, 2.5 gph , Rct
u/c. £16000 ono. Tel: 01482 6G5507.

NIMBUS 3
25.5 metre wingspan. built 1988. 1000 hours. Full competilion
instrument panel inc. Varcom 2G flight computer with moving
map display. Garmin GPS and logger. Fully re-upholstered
cockpit fitted \"lith tinted canopy. fin tank. dual batteries. bug
wipers. One-person tow-out gear. brand new trailer with
one-person rigging aid. Everything in first class condition.
no accidents. Can be seen at Lasham. £34.000.
Tef: 01420 89364 anytime

Sailplane & Gliding

DG300 1987
One syndicate since ne\'!. t200 hrs/600 launches. Blown wings.
Controls self-connecting. Immaculate gel coat. Tinted canopy.
LX1000 vario. Full instruments +liS. Komettrailer. FulltOI'J out kit.
Large capacity water bags. Ready to go £25000 ono.
Separate negotiation: Garmin 100. DiNe! FSG70 760 channel radio.
Deliver/ July/August t999. (l'laiting for new ASW27).
Phil Jarvis. Silvam. The Mount. Highclere. Newbury,
Berks RG20 90Z. Tel: 01635 254422. E-mail pjarvis334@aol.com

SDI Franz Poschl

~COMPETITI~

VARIOS/FLIGHT COMPUTERS
FOR GLIDER PILOTS

lJO
\'·/tl

1992, LS6c, Cobra Tra iler. twin axle. Fu ll
panel, tow-out kit, covers, parachute a nd every
ext ra. All im maculate. Total time 400hrs. Never
damaged, one owner. £39,000. Te l: 01844
208 1:i7.
ASW20F 1080 hours . as new, full competi tion
rig, trailer & t.ow-out. gea r. Sout h Af1·ica. Expm·t.
arranged.£ 18 000 ono. Ema il: ajvink@icon.co.za
or 27-3 1-767 2837 (H)
NIMBUS 3, 25.5 metre wingspan , built 1988,
1000 hours. Full compet ition instrument pan"!
im:. Varcom 2C fl ight computer with moving
m>l p display, Gm·min GPS a nd logger. Fully reupholstered cockpit fi tted with tinted canopy, fin
tank. dual batteries, hug wipers. One-person
tow-out gear. brand new trailer with one-person
riggi ng a id. Everything in !lrst class condi t ion,
no accident~<. Ca n be ~een at Lasham. £:34 000.
Tel: 01420 H9:l64 anytime.
Grob Acro '1\vin lll Quarter s hare for sa le,
based Gransden Lod e. Cobra. oxygen, L-NAV
and T- ha ng;1r. Beautiful glide r . 0 1223-312794
Phone a nd fax.
DISCUS B . uperb condition, completely rcfinishcd. Com prehensive panol incl. Bohli. 720
radio, l600 hrs, never cra~ hed. Aluminium
trailer ..£28950. Tcl: 0 160,1 890482
TWO LONG SOFTIE PARACHUTES, complete with ta ilored sheepsk in backpad s and
lumber support. New , never used - GI3P650
each. Contact Gcorge Lee Tel!Fax: 6 1-74()609702
YS55(BGI35) 32:1 Excellent condition. Electric
Vario. PZL Vario, Altimeter. T&S, Artiucia l
Horizon, Compass and aJr radio. Aluminium
clad tra iler, light two ma n rig. Tel: Alec PricstJey
0113-2865726 evenings £5200 o.n.o.

PIK 20B. \I.G.C. Low hours. Full panel me.
Burgelt 1350 Flight Director. Factory trailer/tow
out gea r. £ 10750. Holroyd 01482 326fi66 (vV)
01482 665861 (E)

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE?
Contact:
Tony Fidler
1

Glider pilot for 30+ years
35+ years msurance
experience

t::f'
Tomp

I

/3
2SY=25

.,,

Aver. C!•mb
Creadv

!n'o

DG400 l 7M Motor Glider TTl050, Engine TT98.
Best offer contact Neville Page Ema il
echoair@alpha.net.au Or Phone Sydney Australia
6 1 2 97921200

OLY 463. Current ColA Wood/Giass fibre
tra iler. Complete outfit in very good condition
No~e hook . Easy to rig - Delight to fly. £3750
ono. Tel: 01482 668422

ASW 15 (1969), excellent condition , wi ngs and
fuselage rcunished in 1892. standard instruments including electric var·io and barograph ,
closed t ra il er. nood performance for money.
Price £10 000. Glider is located in the Netherla ncls. Ca ll :1 1 70 il-506859 or 31 70 3951933.
Mail hpoppens<' wxs.nl or m . pl uim(f~ wxs. nl

ASW20L "972" Very good condition - excellen
acrylic finish. Gen~a;1 bui lt, 16.5M tips, new
water bags. Recent Schofield trailer. £20 ;)00
ono. Tel: 0 14t) 5 619932

LS8 - 18 (1998) Available October 1999. Twinaxle Cobra, Profess·iona lly fitted instruments
including LXiiOO, Becker, RC All t>n. Cambridge
logger/GPS. Will sell separately As new, very
low hou rs, no accidents, Con tact 0 16:36 626tl83 I
or 0802 :371491
',

--·--

ASW15B good condition. in strument~ . GPS,
barogra ph, parachu te, oxygen. meta l trailer.
new CofA. Syndicate disbanding. £ lO 000 Tel:
0149 1 576734

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS
27 High Street, Long Sutton
Spalding, Lines PE12 908
Tel: 01406 362402
Fax: 01406 362124

June- July 1999

L23 SUPER BLANIK 1993 1"1' 430 hrs. Stan
dard instruments in both Cockpits, with AN[}
Droop Snoot trailer in excellent condi tion. Ba.r
gain make an offer. Pet{'r Clifford & Co.. 15
Home Farm. Crowma r·sh Gifford, Wa lllngford
Oxon . OXIO 8 EL. Tei/Fax: 0149 1 839316
NIMBUS 3 I 25.5 Excellent condition. full outll
or hull and t ra iler. Must sell. no reasonable offe1
refused. Tel: 0 1663 763976 or 040a :34H750

K6E. Good condition. New CofA, l'aclio, parachu te, tow-out gear, trailer. Consider shares.
£6500. Tcl: 01793 725265 even in gs. 01788
563652 work. View Swindon.

K6e Good condition, ColA tow-out gea r, cros,·
cou ntry iustru ments. tra iler. £6000 ono. Tel:
0 1727 797902 (work), 018 1357:3145 (eves)

ASW20L. German 16.6M Tips. Good condi tion,
instruments, oxygen, pa rachute. tow-out gear,
meta l t railer. Tel: 01256 89:i970

LS7. Excelle nt condition stan dard clns
sailplane with superb handling a nd 4:i: 1 LID.
Winch & aerotow hooks , tail wheel. a utoma tic
con trol connection. Top quality -equip ment
including Cobra trailer and tow out kit, Pesch ge~·
va rio & director, Becker radio, Bohli compnss
lrvin parachute and Chwm in GPS . £28 750. Phi!
& Dia na Ki ng 01 564 7tl2951 or 04JO 144728

DG300 (1988) Complete with L-NAV, GPS, EW
Logger , Bohli Compass, 760 Becker Rad io,
Miniature Artificial Horizon , l'vliniaturc T&S,
Oxygen. Parachute. Ri!!ging Aids, Tow out Gea r
a nd Cobra Trailer. Low hours very good condi t ion £24 950. Contnct Alan M.ilne on 01202
89394 1 Eve.

FOR SALE
Glider: OLYMPIA EON Built in 1949
Still Flying. basic instrumentation. Price: 200.000 BEF
(3.500 British Pounds). The glider is based on the private airfield EBTX located near VERVtERS (10 Nm East of LIEGE)
Contact person: Paul Bomgard, Rue Houlteau 57,
B 4655 CHAINEUX-HERVE, BELGIUM
Phone/Fax: 32.87.44.52.44

1

WlniR TOWBARS, CHISTIR CH1 3LL

DISCUS B WL. Excellent cond ition. New CofA.
Schroeder trailer. Ava ila ble now, Tel: David
Zarb 01225 tl6909Ci(H), OU:\1 48 1 784tl(O)

Ka6CR ve ry pretty classic. E lectric vario, 720
cha nnel Di ttel. nose & belly hooks, Aerod ux
built. GlasBed wood trai ler . £5150. Tel: 0181 449
9024

NE"" TO-BAR LA""

FOR AU CARS RIOISftUD faOM AUGUST 1998
e Only EC Typo Approved Towbon con be fitted
e &tt.•mivc rongu ovoiloblu - jolso for Pre -S Reg modol!o)
e Fi tting does not a ffect the vohido warranty e Guaranteed fer life
See Ydlow Poges for your noarcst spc;.--c:iolist fitter o r stocki st

Telephone: 01244 34 1 166 • Fox: 01244 34 I 24 3

LAKE KEEPIT SOARING CLUB. Visiting
Australia Y2K Oly mpics'/ Australia's premier
cross country s ite. lnfo, Jim Stanley +6 1 26769
7fl14 Fax: +61 26769 7640 www.users
bigpond.com/kecpitsoaring

Telephone/fax/write to:

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO

I

ASW22. Under 500 hou rs and 200 lnunches
New CoCA. Wi nglets. full panel incl. GPS. logge1
and parachute. C/W rigging, tow out gear anc
Komet trai ler. Complete ouLfit in great condi
tion. Priced to sell Tel : 01295 780384

I

Ka6CR totally refurbished 1995. Immaculate
con dition w ith all new fabric. new imp roved
eanopy, new control cables. paint etc. On ly 1500
lau nches since origina l manufacture in 1963.
Nea rly new open metal trailer. £5250. Oxfor·d
area. Tel: 01993 8223:~2
SF27A (:~4: 1 ) Good condition, [ull panel (two
varios), rndio, good Alu minium trailer, parn chute. barograph. Sensible offers cons idc:-.red.
Contact 01208 7tl48J or 01752 772598
GLASFLUGEL 604. 49:1 with huge cockpit.
Instrumen ts, oxygen, oxygen a nd recent meta l
traller. View at Dunstahle. £15 000 ono. F. Russell Tcl: 01462 672532 (home), 01462 682124
(office). fax: 0 1462 481463. e mai l veroniquc.r.!!5.::
scll<iilvirgin.net
63

from I an McPhee, Australia
BOOM MIC nol'l with 45cm boom. Over 240 sold wortd wide in 12
months' SA95 • optional pre amp SA35 (4 1p=SA11 delivered lo UK

760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57mm mount with one touch gaggle
freq. 25 eh mem, boom mic & harness SA1265 (approx £5201
Oelails lax •81 2 9777 033 1 or E-mail iankmcpheejjjholmail.com
Tel•6118 66 8761 • PO Box 657, Byron Bay, NSW. 2481. Ausl.

ASW27. 1997, comple te outfit for sale. Full
pane l incl. LXiiOOO, LX20 + Sage vario, Becker
radio, NII-I Oxygen system , KevlHr bottles &
EDS. Cobra traile r twin axle, solar panel.
Shadow parachute. Only 40 hrs TT. £60 000.
Contact Mark (H ) 01926 496~119 (Mobile) 0468
845841

MOTOR GLIDER IS28. 26: 1 Glide. 7iikt
crui~e. H et.r act.able u /c. Vip prop.

2.6 G. P.l-1. 500

hrs TiT. Prop , Top & Con rol mn; all 0 /Hd July
1998. BGA Col'A to Oct 200 l. £16 000 ono. 01522
73078 4 J ackson.

K13 Good condition with new CofA. Two complete ins trume nt p anels and parachut-e. No
trai le r . Contact Dave Woolf (h) 01902 74 7798 (w)
012 1 256 1028

KSB Su1Jerb condition, new CofA, large hinged
canopy. radio, e lectric vario, trail e r . .1:4250 ono.
Tel: 0 19:J.') 706584
TRAILERS. Profess ionally built.. All with galvanised c ha~sis. Phone for list. Schofield Aviation. T c l: 0179:1 7!-10 160 www.gd-ind.com/schofieldavintio~

DART 15 (wooden spar) excellent condition wit.h
trailer. Well fitted cockpit includin g pm·achute.
For qu ick sale £3250 ovno. Tel: 01665 7l225~l or
01668 28L914

WANTED
Glider wanted for Junior Championships
1999. Would like to rent D iscus. LS8 or s imi lar.
Contact. Sean on 07977 507940
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S'fEWARDSFIELD

ACCOMMODATION

ABOYNE sol f catering cot.tage . sleeps 2 to
4,from £220 p/wcck, central h eati n g, wa~bing
mac hine, phone. 2 miles from Dee5ide G.C. Tul:
01224 73550 1 01' 012 1 7057900

MISCELLANEOUS
GROUP FORMING South Bath to operate
Grob 109R or Supe r Dimona. S h ares <HOund
£7K. Contact. Geoff Roe on 0 137:3 8:34648

Gell coat in poor condition? Talk to t he
expet't~.

We are now tak ing book ings for t·efln ish ing work over n e xt winte r. Be sme to talk to
us now. Severn Va lley Sai lplanes, Gloucesters hire. Tel: 01462 741 46:l

.,'( Bed and Breakfast ,( Rooms En-Suite ..'c Guest
lV l.oungl' )( Tea & Coffee on arrival ·..'( Com·cnient
to all amenities ...'c 4 Minutl' Drive to .\dart Village, Adarc Manor
i~( Rrn0\\1led puhs and Restaur.mL~ dosr by ~:.'( Stt in a peaceful,
lran<(uillocation

ProprU:.Irt!.<i.~

Nellit!

1

27

EAST of ENGLAND~
SAILPLANES ~• Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls
• Senior Inspectors
• Competitive Insurance
Quotations
• C of A for all wooden & fabric
Sailplanes
• Trailer Servicing & Repairs

Fitz\l~turit::e

~lonclcllihy•.\d~lfl'.

eo. Limhcrick

Tl'L (J(, I-.i9<i>'2

Please Tek Market Deeping 01778 342435
after 7pm for my full attention

-~

/~~

Strong Enter·prises
Emergency parachutes
Fully Jested to TSOC·23b category c

For details contact
the UK Agent- Mike Woollard
Tei/Fax: 01462-713665
Mobile: 07974-106190
E mail: aeromikew@aol.com
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Cotswold Gliders
ht1p:t/www.cotswoldgliders.co .uk

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre , wood and metal. Al loy airframe repairs a speciality.
All types of repair wo rk undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim.
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive.
Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding .
If you require any of the above services, please contact
TONYCOX
Tel: Workshop 01993 779380
Fax 01993 779380
Email: tony@cotswoldgliders.co.uk
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN

Sailplane & Gliding

fFl fiJ) AVIATION LTD ~
R D is looking for new owners.

1

For over 20 years Dickie,
initially with John and latterly with Alien, have supplied glider
pilots with a wide range of equipment and advice. Dickie is now
approaching 65 and Alien is over 60 and we want to spend some
of our remaining years actually gliding!
Both Dickie and Alien would consider an arrangement to assist
and advise the new owners for a few years if required.
If you are interested in acquiring a first class, established
company in the gliding sector, give Dickie or Alien a call.

Meanwhile, its business as usual.
Our GPS Deals are still the best value anywhere!
Garmin 2+

£229.00

Garmin 92

£350.00

Garmin GPS12XL

NEW!

£185.00 Garmin

GPSIII Pilot

£440.00

Garmin 12CX - A 12XL with colour screen

£249.00

All prices include VAT and with 1999 BGA Turnpoints loaded
***************************************

Cambridge LNAV, fully GPS capable with latest software v5.7
and 57 or 80mm variometer Only £1389.00 inclusive of VAT
**************************************

Full range of Mountain High oxygen equipment in stock

Quality Supplies and Service

Web Site: www.rdaviation.com • E-Mail: sales@rdaviation.com
Tel: 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865 842495 • Shop Hours: 0900- 1830 Mon-Fri, 1000- 1230 Sat

